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NO CONTRACT, NO TEACH
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Three areas unresolved

in teacher negotiations

SUMMER FUN at the Colony Swim Club means second. Others try feet first, nose held tight, eyes to offer to the School Boardbind- One suburban school board,
diving into the deep end of the new pool. Mark Mal- closed like Sandra Miner. Either method is a good 11 J¢ly 31, tl;ey say. matter ot teacher strikes in

ar»*ration The offer holds Ecorse, is testing the entire

boeuf, left, tries it head and arms first, eyes closed way to beat the heat, says everyone who trys it. Cootached Monday, Russell Is- court. That board fired all its Tickets up but
as the camera stops the action at 1  500th of a bister, superintendent of schools teachers before school was out,

and chief negotiator for theBoard charging the strike violated the

DENY PUBLISHED REPORTS: favor binding arbitration. He board contracts.

of Education, said he did not Hutchinson Act and teacher-

explained his viewpoint, noting Isbister is also opposed towrit- crime is down,
this was his opinion and that he ing class size into a master con-
had not had a chance to sound tract.

Se hool field trips raise all the force I can. What the starts and take a look at enroll-

out the School Board: •Our position is that we will
•I will oppose arbitration with sit with the PEA after school Police say

Board wUl do I cannot say. I ments in separate buildings and
favor the due process of law, that between buildings and work out Tickets issued by the City of ommended to the Commission

protests and eomments wants the assistance of the State butes teachers and the class up drastically over last year - Healy had some misgivings and
ls, mediation. If either party a program that equitably distri- Plymouth police department are that Healy study the matter.
Labor Mediation Board they may load,• Isblster said. and crimes are down, according sald a police officer issuing
ask for it. Isbister further explained that to the monthly report from the ticket must have proof beyonc
9 will follow the law as it is negotiations have beencarriedon Department. a reasonable doubt, and that pos-A series d educational field the city, the suburb and a small the fact that parents and students room. A fifth grade group met written. There is no provision at a •very high level.' The report, along with others sibly some kind of noise metertrips, whlchbrought together stu- town. alike were informed. Pattin,111 students at the Detroit

for binding arbitration. While The superintendent alsosaldhts from all City departments, are would be needed to make com-dents from Plymouth's Starkwee- MAss .11'trld Flold, Starln•ia- .The articloo thet appiarid in Interliational inetitute. Th,Far- th* Board tnay agree to it, I basic salary offer was a 6 pm· reviewed once a monthby thecity plaints stick in court.ther amd Farrind Schools, Li- ther principal said Friday that the Detroit News and the Free rand group met Detroit fourth don't think we can enter into it cent increase based on each in- of Plymouth City Commission. On other matters, the Commis
vonia's Stark School and Ditrolt in no way was the project an Press were accurate,• Miss graders at the Detroit Histor- legally,» Isbister said. dividual salary next year, as in- At Monday night's regular meet- sion set July 11 as a date for a

(S- Edi-lit Pali A-3) attempt to get Negroes to move Field said. leal Museum, and another time
On general terms, arbitration cremented In the current sched- ing Commissioner James Mc- meeting with the Chamber d

into the suburbs. The matter was also discussed at the Nankin Nature Center.
ts anagreement in whichbothdis- ule, Which means a school year Keon pointed out that last year Commerce .and the PlanningPatteogill School recently, has

raised a stormy protest in Ll-
•Here, we had about 113 in- wlth a Plymouth Mall staff mem- «We knew this was a sensitive puting parties agree that the La- teacher's increase would be 5 at this point only 597 tickets Commission on the Central Bus-

volved. All were asked to get ber in early April, with no attempt area. but we thought it would bor Board decision is final and five percent of his current third ham been issued; this year 2,615 iness District.vonia and some quiet comments
permission from their parents. made to keep it secret. be educational,• Miss Field said. binding on both parties. Media- year salary. have been issued. They also agreed to seek bids forhere in Plymouth.
About ten children were not al- Miss Field said the opening •The program let them know tion, adifferent process, involves •Beyond that I think we must For the first five months in dead tree removal on an hourlyThe project is sponsored by

the Wayne County Intermediate lowed to go on the trips when statement d the Livonia News that Negro children are the same a decision from the Board that negotiate in terms of additional 1966, 157 speeding tickets were basis, with George H udson
Desegregation Advisory Project. some parents said no; Miss story - •How the suburbs neigh- * M... lum 1. p.. 2 each party may or may not accept. work days. They ought to have issued as compared with 100 at James Jabara and Arch Vallier

Field said. She is a veteran boring Detroit are going to be
the same time last year. voting no. Those opposing want-The project involved the ex-

change oi letters on a pen-pal of 13 years u principal oStark- Integrated by teaching primary Overtime parking tickets also ed it done on a per tree or

basis, and joint field trips.
weather.

school children with 'shared

learning' experiences with De- Oldford bids to expand first five months in 1965 to 1879 :;:::; :.56·:;: 2.·:; :;::f·«·«:::::55.:35:::::::if.S:t:::::2:::::::::Classes in the three schools had She denied reports published in troit area negro (sic) youngsters
in 1966, (January through May).

took a giant leap from 90 in the per inch basis.

been studying a unit in social the Livonia News, which lists the was explained at a meeting Mon-
Police attrlbute the upswing in Mehoeinstudies on the neighborhood In name of Jack Edwards McGriff day.• - was a complete mis-
increased manpower.......,:.:.:,.. on its muthead as director, statement of the facts. Crime rates dropped during thethat It was a •s t e p-by-step •'Pattengill youngsters came shopping center area The second half of thi

same period. Larcenies werescheme' to push suburban inte- here. We walked downtown and
down slightly, auto thefts were

report from the Plymouth

€10*e on gration. had a Mexican lunch one of our School Citizens' Facilitiom
about one half, and prowler calls

The Livonta News article, dat- mothers had prepared at the
had dropped. Breaking and en-

Committee will be premint-

Sat.nia N . in all-white schools will be given visited the City Hall and talked velopers and builders, will learn tional section west of their orig- the Gould Industrial Development same.

ed May 26, said: •Theyoungsters Presbyterian Church, then we Stewart Oldford and Sons, de- a request for rezoning an addi- planners approved a request from tering complaints remained the
ed June 27 at Junior High
West in the Library.

pen-pals' in the colored school, to the police chief and other in July if their plans to expand inal site, from the Plymouth Company to rezone a portion .** Beginning al 8 p.m. the
The Plymouth Mail of- without being told that they are City officials,• Miss Field said a proposed shopping center meet Township Planning Commission. of land directly opposite the ON A RECURRING police head- preientation will cover :ho

fices will be closed Satur- negroes' (sic). Miss Field said in explaining the school chil- with the approval of residents But they also learned that it is Township Hall, on Ann Arbor
ache - complaints about loud financial picture for Plym-

days during Jul, and Aug- Friday that parents and children dren's visit to Plymouth. od the area of Ann Arbor and better to accept half a loaf than Road, from single dwelling to
motorcycles, the City fathers outh Schools. Chaired by

ust.
both were told exactly to whom She noted that in return, fourth Sheldon Roads or not. none since the Commission de- light manufacture.

agreed to have C ity Attorney William Fronk. the com-
Throughout the year w. they were sending letters. grade students spent one hour The builders received permis- nied a request for rezoning ad- Gould had made the request a Thomas Healy check into the mittee presented its firit

are opin 9 to 12 Saturday
morning. Regula, Monday The lavonia News also wrote: at Pattengill School in the lunch sion for a public hearing, on ditional land east and north of the month earlier and a public hear- powers in the existing nuisance report in April-a 40-page

proposed shopping center for ing was set but notices didn't ordinance, and work on possible analysis of facility needs.
through Friday hours - •The teachers said they dldn't

multiple and duplex dwellings. reach the homeowners surround- drafts for a change to regulate in which they said a new
8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.-re- particularly want newspaper re-

Even though the matter came ing the site and a second public noisy cyclists. high school. a third juniorporters present and that the pro-main in effect.
ject should be operated in lernt-

Holy July 4th! before the board as a requestfor hearing was called last week. Commissioner Arch Vallier had high and several grade
Those seeking space for

secrecy to cut down the objec-
rezoning, a group of homeowners The site is to be used by Metro- asked to have the problem put schools would be neoded

publicity are urged to turn
tions of parents.'

in the Park Lane subdivisslon
politan Imprinters Co., of De- on the agenda, and led the dis- moon.

in nows by th, Friday be- were on hand to protest any ac- trolt, for the construction of a cussion on the matter. C tty The public H invited to
for, publication. Miss Field, as one of the edu- tien.  * Me- *Im W Pop 2 Manager Richard Blodgett rec- the meeting Monday.

S.z:k.:2::,S:%::2:.:.x·....:.:.x·:.:«.................:...... cators involved also said that big plans afoot Matter oi fact, Chairman Mau-
.SS:**82*8*1*3*38:i thts was not true, repeating vain rice Breen had to cal:tion spokes - I.f::::r:r:;:r:r::3::ri:4::M:::f:;:;:r:i:::r::::::::i::::::f:i::::3::::5:::.:.>:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:::.:....::::::::::::::...:::::::.:!:.:.:::.:.:.:.:I:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.>:.:.:.:I::

The birth of this nati® 190 with several prizes. The evening men for the group several times R
years ago will be celebrated will be capped with a $1000 fire- against making statements.
Monday, July 4, with the tra- works show, beginning about 9 'The Planning Commission tls M Pas tor 18 new breed,
ditional parade and airshow, with p.m. studying a request for rezoning, :E:E
thousands expected to view the . Among the units expected in which if granted, requires a pub- N
festivities. ihe parade are the famous Am- llc hearing next month,• said 32The entire day' s events is con- bassadors in Blue from Selfridge Brenn, •™s 18 not a pubic 4 ppQ"Ch"N i"I¢' IUU//IR  M
ducted and soonsored bv the Plv- Air Force Base. hearing and we can consider :E

mouth Jayeees.
July Fourth plans were com-

plete this week, with nearly fifty
entries scheduled for the parade,
which runs from the Kroger park-
ing lot down Main St. to Hart-
sough, along Hartsough, where it
disbands at Junior High East.
After theparade, a full afternoon

of fun ts planned at the air show

at Mettetal Airport, located at
the corner of Joy and Lilley
Road• in Canton Township.
Bill Barber, veteran stunt pilot

and U.S. Aerobactic champion,
headlines the show, which prom-
ises to be more complete than
last year's.
Also planned for the afternoon

at the airport:
* A Bavarian beer garden, with

ice cold draft beer.

* The Larry Liviniston Combo
to provide popular and all-tlme
favorite music.
* Displays from merchants and

industry.
* Antique airplanes and cars.

* A peanut drop, with prizes
for all the kids.

* Pony rides and three carnival
rides.

* Many concessioo stands, sev-
oral more than last year.
* Jayeei Honda rame drawing,

The Amherstburg Community
Band from Ontario will play,
along with the Plymouth Com-
munity Band, sponsored by the
Plymouth Community Federal
C redit Union.

Also expected are several po-
litical office seekers both local

and state-wide.

Senator Robert Griffin, Re-
publican senatorial candidate,
has indicated he will be here

for sure, and, U.S. Congress-

man, Weston E. Vivian will also
be in the parade.
Wendell Smith, state Jayfee

president, will act as grand mar-
shall for the parade.

And, from Chrysler Corpora-
tion, the famed Chrysler High-
landers will march in the parade;
they thrill thousands of listeners
annually with the sound of their
authentic bagpipes.

Complete details of the entire

July 4th weekend will appear in
next week's Plymouth Mall.
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If Plymouth teachers do not have
a master contract when school

starts, they will not teach. The
three major areas of salary,
fringe benefits and class size re-
main unsettled.

That was the word from the Ply-
mouth Education Association,
sole bargaining agent for all of
Plymouth's teachers, as school
ended Friday andnoagreementon
a contract was reached.
In a vote taken before the end

of school, the teachers agreed:
• No teaching in September

until a master contract is nego-
Uated and ratified.

* No acceptance of individual
contracts until the master con-

tract has been negotiated and

/wrmed.
The PEA teachers also voted to

submit the matter to binding
arbitration. In an overwhelming
vote oi approval, they gave their
negotiating team the go-ahead

only the items in front of us.
If we decide to allow the public

hearing th,n your groupwillhave
plenty of time to make com-
ments thea - but not now.0

Stewart Oldford, Jr.,represent-
ing the builders, told the Com-
mission he already had com-
mittments from the Wrigley and
Cunningham stores to locate in

the shopping center.
'These will be our major tep-

ants,» he said, •We hope to hal,e
a large number of specialty shops
and decided we needed additional

space from the original four
acres to six acres to provide
parking facilities. If the Com-
mission grants our request, then
we will have space for 418 cars.'
Oldford indicated work has al-

ready started on the site and then

his company hopes to start con-
struction within a short time

after final approval, if granted.
The matter comes up for public
hearing in July when the planners
may or may not decide to grant
the request.
If an affirmative action ts taken

then it will be another month

before the rezoning goes before
the Township Board of Trustees
for final approval, or denial.
After a le.thy discussion, tho

Mediation often involves a fact

finding hearing.
James Doyle, PEA president,

and Ray Homer and Bill Kloote,
all Plymouth teachers, explained
their position to the Mail Satur-

day.
•We don't want to use not gotng

back to school as a hammer,"
Kloote said. •We will bargain

every Wednesday night through-
out the summer, and hope for a
reasonable solution. The teach-

ers are willing to go through the
summer without a master con-

tract. ' We made every effort
to reach an agreement, working
night and day around the clock.•
Kloote went on to explain the

teachers had agreed to arbitra-

tion, with the state Labor Media-
tion Board conducting the hear-
ings.

The entire negotiating process
is highlighted by recent strikes
of teachers in nearbv suburbs.

i.2 Rev. David Strang, pas-
EM tor of the Evangelical
S:i Lutheran Church of the
:N Epiphany, and currently a
N: candidate for Plymouth
E:E: Township trustee, is a new
:E:E breed of clergyman.
4: In Plymouth no more
iEEE than a year and a half,
:I Rev. Strang has practiced
M what he preaches about
B the church, and its role in
i: the community.
M "The church has to be

* involved in the life of the
:i: world and in the commun-
N ity in which it finds itself.
U We believe it'$ God's

:.5 world. Either we become
2 involved with it or deny

i:: everything we preach."
3 Rev. Strang explained in a
:E: recent interview.
:Ii That. in general terms,
i:i: tells why Rev. Strang im
E running for the Township
:i: Board, why he is a mem-
3 ber of the JayCee, why he
M is a member of the Plym-
% outh Township volunteer
i:% fire department, why he
R has insisted and worked
..

more dollars, then we ought to
have more work days,' Isbister
commented.

Isbister said he would meet with

the Board before the end of June

and seek direction on the issues

raised by the PEA.
PEA officials and the Board

agreed last week, after three
months of silence about negotia-
tions, to present both sides tothe
community. The PEA negotiators
supplied a chronological list of
events, from the time negotia-
tions open on March 17, until the
vote was taken on arbitration

June 16.
On the 16th teachers also over-

whelmingly rejected two alterna-
tives from the Board: (1) A five
per cent hike, based on 188 days
work and current salary and a
boost from 50 per cent to 100

percent payment d medical and

health insurance; (2) or, a pro-
posal with pay for five additional

towards the Ministerial As-

sociation taking an active
role in the community, and
why he attends public

r.

David M. Strang

meetings and listens to
Chamberof Commerce
speakers.

"There is a further prob-
lem of the church. In gen-
eral, it has got to be a part

days of service, and a five per
cent salary hike, and a jump
from 50 to 70 per cent payment
on insurance benefits.

On salaries, PEA spokesman
Bill Kloote Saturday said they
felt they andthe Board were about
$200,000 apart on the total pack-
age. Starting salary for a normal
school year would be $5700. for
a teacher with a B.A. under the

PEA proposal. PEA officials

feel the Board's proposal would
fall somewhat short of that be-

cause of the adjusted school year
with extra days.

Going up the scale on that basis,
the PEA and the Board are from

$300 to $600 apart at various
levels.

Isbister's beginning salary pro-
posal, based on five extra days,
is $5704.13. Top, after ten years,
would be $8,825.25 for a B.A.,or
$9,228 for an M.A.

of the world. I can oil our :I::
four walls and collect the *:
money at the church, but %
that would be wasting their :i.
(the congregation's) time :.E
and my time," Rev. Strang §5
said.

Rev. Strang, who is mar- :32

ried and has two children, :E:E
lives in-Lake Pointe. His ki:
church is located at 41390 1
Five Mile Rd. +

However. Rev. St rang M
makes it clear he will not :3
run with the label 'clergy- :.6
man'; he has, for instance, iii:
insisted campaign pictures 3
show him without his cler- 5?
ical collar. ...

I cannot, nor I will not ES
forget that I am a clergy- 3
man; but I will not use it 8
to get votes."

Even so, he feels quite 8
strongly about his church *
connections. :5

'There was a meeting I M

attended in which a prob- 8
lem area-youth-was be- :f:
ing discussed. All groups M
were being mentioned as i

* '1.-lum...0 2 E:E
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FEDLER BACK

Mang
to Bo

Two old headaches and several

routine matters occupied the
agenda d the Plymouth Township
Board's regular monthly meet-
ing last Tuesday.
The two old issues were Frank

and Julia Mangogna's request for
proper rezoning for a new res -
taurant to be built on their Ann

Arbor Rd. property, and a re-
quest from Robert W edler for a
re-vote on an earlier Board re-

jection of a rezoning bid for a
shopping center.
On the first issue, attorney Ed-

ward Draugells, representing the
Mangogna, presented a three page
summary of the background on
the issue, and requestedaproper
commercial rezoning be given to
the restaurant and tavern at 47660
Ann Arbor Rd.

***

BOTH FROM a legal and an
equitable point 04 view, it seems
that the Mangoes (sic) areentitl-
ed to favorable consideration of

their request. What they propose
to do would not change anything
that already exists oo the present
site. There can be no question

but what it would, in fact, be
a great improvement,' Draugells
wrote in his petition tothe Board.

The Board agreed to accept the
petition from Draugells, no dis-
cussion was held on the matter.

In previous statements, Town-
ship supervisors John McEwen
has indicated he and the Board

feel the matter must now go to
the courts.

I think we'd welcome a suit

00 this," McE•en said recently.
Township treasurer Mrs. Eliza-

beth Holmes echoed that in com-

meats made last week.

We've had this before us for

seven years, *Mrs. Holmes said.
1 think we've made it clear

where we stand. But, then both
Dick Lauterbach and GeneOve-

holt (Board trustees) are fairly
new, and they urged we accept
this petition for study. So we

***

THE BACKGROUND on thecase

u presented by Draugells: (1)
The Mangognas bought the pro
perty in 1955; it was then zoned

commercial. In 1957, the Town-
ship master plan placed the land

in residential use. Mangos con-
tinued to operate the restaurant
on a non-conforming basis. Be-

fore any remodeling can bedone,
or a new structure built, are-
zoning must be granted. That
rezoning was denied in Septem-
ber, 1965.

Evang/lical lutheran
Church

of the Epiphany
41390 Flve Milo kill

My'"ou#I

D.Vid M. String, ,"tor

Wonhip 0:30..m.

Chunh Sd.ool .. 9:45 1.m.

Winhip .... ... 1100 ..m.

453-0007 - M-0 - 453-1 -

Pas ter is *01 field tripsiognas make new plea new breed
ard for rezoning grant

1

1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
WJBK -1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

0/I -_

(2) The site ts near the inter-
section ot Ann Arbor Trail and

Ann Arbor Rd. The surrotmding
area is residential; however
Draugelts notes, most homes
were built after the Maniognas
bought the site.
(3) The Mangognas have made

several efforts to relocate, u
per a promise they made when
they received a liquor license
about two years ago. Draugell<
explains the Mangognas have been
unable to sell the land for com -

mercial uses because it could not

be used without rezoning, and its
location makes it undesirable for
residential uses.

In summary, the Mangognas feel
they cannot economically relo-
cate somewhere else; their live-
lihood depends on operation 01 a
profitable business.

DRAUGE US concluded that the

rezonki in 1957 had created a
severe hardship 00 the
Mangognas.

On another matter, Robert Wed-
ler, who is seeking proper com-
merclal rezoning for an Ann

Arbor-Haggerty Road corner,
was before the Board once more,
asking for a reconsidiration.
'So what,0 asked trustee Ralph

Garber, after Wedler spoke.
«We've spent a lot oi time with

you. You know how we feel.

What's the problem.
Wedler said he felt the Board's

last action, a denial of any re-
cME. ideration, w= wrong.

9 was turned down on a matter

that was not befere the Board.

The vote taken was not based

on themotion before you.'Wedler
was referring to an opinion from
attorney Ralph Cole that said a
single piece of property may not
be subjected to rezoning attempts
until after a years laps, 01 time
between each try. Cole, however,
had said the Planning commis-

slon, could on its own motion,
rezone the property, which was
the course it took.

However, the Board who can give
the final approval, dented there-
zoning. This Cole said it could
do, and said any rehearing on
the matter should bo on the

merits 04 the request, not tech-
nicall ties.

Jack McE•en cut short the ox-

change between Garber andWed-
ler.

01 would say the only recourse
you have is go to the courts.
If yod lave the land, and have
a pplver applicalloo, you can
*4*t *11 over next month. We
43*'t prohibit that, this isn't a
1tapo,• McEwen nid. A year
h29apsed since Wedler first
sought rezoning.

...

ON OTHER matters, the Board:
* Approved bids for thi Tramp

Hollow storm sewer ($43,000 to
Rocco Ferrera, Inc.), and for
1600' 01 water line oo Five Mile

for the St. John's Seminary ($28,-
370 to Farino Constructioo Co).

The Tramp Hollow sewer will
serve the new Sheldon Rd. Ford

complex.
* Agreed to seek bids for a sewer

on Haggerty Rd. to serve Spartan

Church 6 //"1 1
of %1, LI

arist 1.Mlilial/1
9301 Sh'WI" I.I.,0 11••ly

Minister

Ph- Ol &76»

10:30 4.m. Wooihip

*C-Inued A- - 1

sources of answers. No-

body mentioned the
church, nor did they even
consider it a 1 ogical pos-
sibility. This means that
we who believe the church

has something to say have
to find a means of com-

munication, beyond using
Sunday mornings and the
language of the church,"
he said.

"It's mbre important to
have one Christian-a real
one--on the school board,
than to have 45 churchgo-
ers sitting around on a
committee."

Born in Elkhart, Indiana,
Rev. Strang was ordained
as a Lutheran minister

after graduating from the
Lutheran School of Theol-
ogy in Chicago. Rev.
Strang explains why he be-
came a minister this way :

"I guess it was a very
slow, even painful process.
I suppose I can think of
several times when I just
about junked the whole
thing. But there came a
gradual understanding that
this is what I ought to be
doing. It certainly was no
life long ambition. I guess
in high school is when I
first began to think about
it. The final moment I sup-
pose was when I was or-
dained."

Rev. Strang says he
started as a Methodist, at-
tending Illinois Wesleyan
University.

"I was not a church goer.
There was a period be
tween the seventh grade
and high school that I
hardly darkened the door
of a church," Rev. Strang
explained.

Changing from the Meth-
odist Church to the Luth-
eran Church was a process
that took several years, he
added. "It was a matter of
deciding where I could do
the best job."

"There was a time in my
life when I was very pious,
with some over exaggerat-
ed form of piety - which
meant that the first time

my college roommate said
'damn' I just about went
out the Window. I thought
everybody , at a religious
school should have halos.

'1 guess I have learned
what Christian faith is all

about. Whether one snnok-

ed, or swore, or drank
didn't determine whether

or not one was Christian,"
Strang said.

'*The church has got to
speak to the .world on its

own terms. There are peo-
ple outside of the church
for whom 'Christianity' is
a dirty word. How do we
help these people? The
church has got to listen to
the world, instead of doing
all the talking."

The farnous Selma to

Montgomery march is part

Berr, has 114

Ut Polthle d4

Bruce Craig, a veteran 01 18
y.ars with Pootiac sales depart-
mints, has purchased Jim Edel-
brock's share of Berry Pootlac,
Inc.

the dealership, located at 874
Ahn Arbor Rd., 1, now ownid
by Craig, who will act u soc-
retary-trisurer oi thi com.
pany, and Ross L. Berry, the
company's founder and prildent.

Craig, who currintly lives in
Bir miham but lu annoinced
plans to move to the Plymouth
area, came hore from a position
u bullnes, manager for the
P®tlac zooe (Poottac, Michigan

Previously, he had b-0 a dis.
trict manager 01 mal- for the
Dotroit arla.

The Bale was complited thts
wiek; Ed,lbrock had no an-

of Rev. Strang's life; he
book part in the historic
trek.

"Either one's faith takes

in all the derisions of life,
or it does not. There is no
such thing as a luke-warm
Christian. Certainly the
rare issue is the challenge
of the church in our time-

the issue of my time,"
Rev. Strang said.

Other nnodern problenns
confront the church, he
feels.

"Automation is forcing
people to ask, what does
my life mean? Either the
church helps find answers
to these questions, or we
might as well close our
doors," Rev. Strang com-
mented.

Pastor Strang said Fri-
day in announcng his rea-
sons for running for the
Board:

"Plymouth Township de-
serves leadership whose
concern is people. The
Township must have elect-
ed officials who will seek

to learn what people think
about their community and
its needs.

"Plymouth Township de-
serves leadership able to
nnove into the future quick-
ly. The Township is ex-
pected to double its popu-
lation by 1976. We will
have to act now if we are

to maintain the vigorous
growth of our community
in the future.

"Plymouth Township de-
serves leadership which
will accept the responsibil-
ity to explore more com-
pletely potential areas of
community cooperation as
a means of serving people.

"Plymouth Township de-
serves leadership willing
to bring into the open is-
sues about its life which
have not yet been fully
discussed. I intend to raise

these issues, provide a
forum for their investiga-
tion, and propose solutions.

' *This is the kind of lead-

ership needed in Plym-
outh Township, leadership
which I believe I can help
provide," Strang conclud-
ed.

Rev. Strang is a member
of the Democratic State
Central Committee of

Michigan, and is sthte Jay-
Cee Chaplain.

This year he was elected
to the Plymouth YMCA
Board of Directors, and is
a member of the Human
Relations Commission. He
also acts as an advisor on

a Plymouth youth council.
Rev. Strang was a par-

ticipant in the historic
Hillsdale Conference, is
chairman of press, radio
and TV for the Michigan
Synod, Lutheran Church
in America, and is a youth
advisor for the same Syn-
od. He has also worked on

TV for the Detroit Council
of Churches.

w per(ner

aler•Allp
Berry founded the company in

1940 in a building located on S.
Main St.

CHILDREN'S NURSERY

H AS N EW TEACH ER

Plymouth Children's Nursery,
Inc. has added a new teacher,
Mrs. Lots Stuart, who wiU teach
a new session for four year olds

00 Monday and Wednesday after-
noons.

Mrs. Stuart, a former elemen-
dry school and music teacher,
his a bachelor's drgree from
Mary,rove College. Shi has
taught in Madison Heights and
Grand Rapids.

A Plymouth resident, Mrs.
Stuart la thi mother 01 three

daughters, ages 10, 8, and 15
months.-

Scho
* Conoinued f,om /0, 1

as white children, and everyone
else. Generally, to them chu-
dren are children.'

Miss Field emphasized that this
was only a one-year program and
that it was finished.

She further emphasized that it
was not related to moves on the

part of any human relations
groups to get Negroes to move
to all-white suburbs.

She stated the program involved
the exehange cd visits and letters,
and that no plan, for instance, to
bus children to Detroit, and De-
troit children to Plymouth for

®bituariee
PIETRO SCARPULLA

Mr. Pietro Scarpulla, 75, 374
W. Spring St., died June 18 at
12:50 p.m. at 374 Spring after a
long illness.
He was born August 13, 1890 at

Alcamo, Italy to Joseph and Gio-
vanna (Mule) Scarpulla.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Joan Scarpulla, 1 sonand 2 daugh-
ters, Joseph Scarpulla, Plym-
outh, Mrs. JennleSignorelll, Ply-
mouth, Mrs. Eva Ellenwood,
Walled Lake, 1 step son Ross
Diaz, Westland and brother Santo
Scarpulla, Italy; 8 grandchildren
and 4 great-grandchildren.

He came to the community in
1923. He was retired machinist

operator for the Ford Motor
Company. He was affiliated with
Our Lady ofGoodCounselChurch
of Plymouth.

Rosary was said Monday evening
from the Schrader F uneral Home

at 8 p.m.
Funeral services were held

Tues., June 21 at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church at 9:30

a.m. with the Rev. Fr. Francis

C. Byrne officiating. Interment
in Riverside cennetery.

LUCY EUZABETH W'ARE

Mrs. Lucy Elizabeth Ware, 78,
1017 N. Holbrook died June 19 at
Traverse City after a sudden
illness.

She was born Sept. 4, 1887 at
Plymouth to Andrew and Esther
Han Lapham.
Surviving are her husband, Paul

L. Ware, .Plymouth; son Willard
J. Ware, Plymouth; sister Mrs.
Helen Schakleton, Plymouth; and
granddaughter, Patricia Ware.
She was a member of St. John's

Episcopal Church and Plymouth
Historical Society.
Funeral services were held

Wed. June 22 at St. John's Epts-
copal Church at 1 p.m. with the

Rev. David Davies officiating.
Interment in Riverside cemetery.

JAMES SHAW

Mr. James Shaw, 76, 37811
Plymouth Rd., Livonia, diedJune
15, 9:30 a.m. at Ridgewood Hos-
pital, Superior Twp.
He was born in Scotland, May

4, 1890 to Mr. Gavin Shaw and
Janet Elizab,th Brown Shaw.
Surviving *re his wife Vivian

Mable Shaw; daughter Mrs. Rus-
sell (Carol) Merritt of Plymouth
and three grandchildren.
He came to the community in

1949 from Detroit. He was

a master craftsman and had

retired from the General Motors

Corporation.
He was a member of the New-

burgh Methodist Church.
Funeral services were held

Saturday at Schrader Funeral
Home at 1 p.m. with the Rev.
Paul I. Greer officlating. Inter-
ment in Woodlawn cemetery, De-
troit.

SARAH ELIZABETH FENDER

Sarah Elizabeth Fender, 73,
28428 N. Clement Circle died

June 17 at Garden C tty Osteo.
Hospital after two months in the

hospital.
She was born April 4, 1893 at

Ortoo, Ontario, Canada to Char-
les E. and Elizabeth Nier Hem-
ming.
Surviving are her sons and

daughters, Alfred R. Fender, Lt-
vania; Mrs. WanetaCostello,De-
trolt; Miss Nancy Ellen Fender,
Livonia; Mrs. Margaret Smith,
Oak Park; Charles E. Olsen, De-
troit; and sister Mrs. Charles
Defoe, Traverse City; 15 grand-
children and 2 great-grandchil-
dren.

She came tothe community from
Detroit 14 years ago.

day-to-day schooling was in
existence.

In a report on the project to

school boards involved, Mrs.
Clare A. Broadhead, project di-
rector said:

*Children in segregatedschools

have very little opportunity for
meaningful association with chil-
dren who are racially or cul-
turally different from them-
selves. Unless or until, housing
patterns change, and teachers
and parents cherish rather than
disparage racial and cultural di-
versity in their communities,
children will continue to be denied

equal educational opportunities.'
Mrs. Broadhead went on to re-

port that the climate of distrust
and the dental of equal opportu-
nities which prevails in much
of American life will persist.

It is true today that in most

of the schools in our country and
in Wayne County, the curriculum
either ignores or distrots the
multiracial nature of our so-

ciety. We believe that children
must learn about the larger com -
munity of which they are a part.
This community is southeastern
Michigan. It is not the area

bounded by their particular
school district,' Mrs. Broadhead
wrote.

The report also notes that Miss
Field worked on the advisory
committee that developed the
shared learning experience pro-
gram.

Basic to the project, Miss Field
feels, is that children learn bet-
ter from actual experiences than
from a text book.

DR. L E. REHNI
3 50 5. Harvey SI., Plymouth

Houn: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saiu,

Opposite Conl

mil P.. usl

CLOVERDALE
447 FOREST PLY

h

Phone GL 3-3333 

FOR YOU
For your convenience, we provide

Teachers report that when the
pen-pals met they raced to join
each other, and that no problems
were encountered.

A Wednesday meeting 04 the Li-
vonia School Board exploded into
a fight last week when two Livonia
men fought, with one being cut
after the lists stopped nying.
The blow was thrown by George

Kindred, who headed a drive
in opposition to the Livonia Hu-
man Relations Commission, and
ran unsuccessfully for the Livon-
ia City Council.
He and about 100 others were

present to protest the program 01
the pen-pal letters and exchange
visits.

A .

YOUR 1110 ,=.CRI„ION
CA!11 ¥!!1 2Bm.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

CHIROPRACTOR

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Treatment of Back Conditions

Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm

Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - l pm

ER, Optometrist 1
04 6205*

Thunday -1-9 p.m

day - 10 a.m. m 5 0.-
.1 P.king W

HOMOGENIZED

Refreshing - Delicious

CE CREAM

Also Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

R YOUR CONVENIENCE

E OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FARMS DAIRY
MOUTH 0, ..2

M iss TEE for TAI-LS $15

Stores warehouse ($62,000); for
a sewer on Schoolcraft Rd. ($15,-
000) and on Five Mile ($10,000)
to complete the Lake Pointe loop.
Total for the bids let and those

sought, about $165,000, with en-
gineering fees.

* Agreed to increase planning
commission fees from $25 to$50

for each application for a re-
zoning, and for a public haring.
* Declared a water contract let

to Mascont Construction in de-

fault. The tootract was for water

1lnes along Canton Center Rd.
and out Territorial Rd. to Beck,
among others.

* Tabled the signing 01 the con-
tract with Ford Motor Co. await-

ing the final acquisition of an
easement. Apparently one pro-

perty owner in the area does
not want to relinquish an ease-
ment for sewer lines to serve

the Sheldon Rd. Ford plant.

Oldford bick
* C-Inued from /1,0 1

plant to be used for printing
numerous publications.
Metro Imprinter is the first oi

several plants that have shown
an interest in locating in the
Gould Industrial Park.

W. C. Johnson, Township plan-

ning consultant, made a recom-
mendation that the reqi,est be

denied 00 the grounds that the
area on the projected land use
plan is indicated for high density
residential which would act u a

buffer between the industrial to

the east and the single family
to the west.

Commissioner Ralph Garber
made a motioo that the request

be approved and received sup-
port from Commissioner Clayton
Koch.

Commissioner Irving Rozian
disagreed on the theory that the
planner had made a recommen-
dation and that he personally felt
the plant could be located 00
another part 01 the Industrial
Park.

Garbor pointed out that this
wasn't a matter for theCommis-
sion to decide and asked for the

vote which was unanimously in
favor ot the rezoning.
The planning consultant polnted

out that there was a discrepancy
in the present zoning ordinance in
the R-3 and R-ZA tlassificattoos

and recommended a reduction of

the height restriction from 35
feet to 25 feet.

Asked for reasons for his rec-

ommendation, Johnson explained
that a 35-foot height would re-
quire an elevator. After a short
discussion, the Commission or-
dered a public hearing on the
recommendation in July.

In other actions, the Commis-
•lon·

* Tabled a request from Dr.
Leo Speer for resoning ot ap-
proximately 24.72 acres n ea r
Napier Road for establishi a
mobile home trailer court.

* Tabled a request from the
Willoughby Trailer Park for re-

zoning oi 31.82 acres for the
extenstoo of the present trailer

park oo the west side ai Rudge
Rd.

* Tabled a request from Richard
Kircholf for an apartment com-
plex on Northville Roid, north
01 Clemons Drive, pendi< a
study 01 plans by the consultant.

* Tabled a request from Robert
Garner for approval of plans to
construct Terrace Apartments on
Wilcog Road peoding receipt d
an architect's conciptioo ot the
project.

0 Approved building plans oi
Spartan Stores for construction
ci a warehouse and office build-

Al, on the west side 01 Halierty
Roid between Ann Arbor and Joy
Roed•.

* Approved a publlc -09
a requist 01 Loric Gould for ri-
Boili 01 • portion ot his Pro-
fissiocal Office site oc Ann Arbor
Roid between Haggerty and Terry
from PO to C -2 for the con-
struction 01 a branch for the
Commoowalth Bank. Donald
C ot appeared in behalf 01 the
bank and indicatid his company
iu interested in •stablishi a
branch.

* Approvld hardbicks for sub-
division No. 9 in Lake Pointe.

1 ¥ 1 1' . f C' :UJU
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an u, -,nee, parking lot . . . and for notmciment 01 his plaail. A fow vicanci- for four year Funeral .services were held I
___ olds for thi coming semuter Sun, June 19 at Schrader Funere '

your safety, we illuminate it at night. are opin and three year olds Home at 3 p.m. with the Revcan bi placid oma waiting list Harry J. Hille officiating. Inter- Large Assortment of
Thoughtfulness distinguishes every- Whether you have in Inticipation 0/ future open - m ent in Oakwood Cemetery ai

ing•. Interisted parints may Traverse City, Michigan.
thing we do at Schrader Funeral Home. call Mrs. James Sonnee, 453- Caps, Towels and

6069. CLARA SOPER

SCHRADER
'6 ta€/lome

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O nYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

less th. 100
or thousands--to invest-4earn about Mutual

Fund and-what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glinview 3- 1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today

DONA= BURUION, ..ill'. P.dil-

M.mber Philldelphil, Baltimore. Detroit Stock Excheng.
L.

Watch for the float 00 the «h

ot July Parade!

GIRL SCOUT DOINGS

Troop 482 hold a fly-up cere-
mon, at the home 01 Mr..Wit-
liam C ripl on C restwood Dr.
Fourtlen Crls moved from jun-
tor scouts Into cadits. After
walldz< throth an archway they
vere pr-ented with bodies by
Mrs. Crlpp• and Mrs. Eugene
Dumild. Thi mothers 01 thi

giril were prement and oyod
.overal skits given by the girls.

Mrs. Clara Soper, 85, 3365
Squirrel Court, Auburn Heights,
Michigan died June 15 at Pootlac
Osteo. Hospital.

Shi was born Dec. 21, 1881
at Salem, Michigan to Adolph and
Mary Ann Lauran Geigler.
Surviving Is a sister Mrs. Bea-

sle Sallow, Plymouth.
She formerly lived in Salem,

was residing in Auburn Heights at
the time d her death.

Funeral services were held

Sat. June 18, atSchrader Funeral
Home at 11 a.m. with Mr. San-

ford P. Burr officiating. Inter-
ment in Riverside cemetery.

Beach Bags

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN DRY GC Z.3, LINENS, GIFTS

500 *- Ave. Ply--h 04 2.0.0

USE YOUR PlYMOUTH CREDIT CHARGE
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linte must be hiught
Normally, it is not the policy of this

newspaper to dignify sloppy and
opinionated newspapering from other
quarters by calling attention to it.

The best procedure is to overlook
such efforts and consign them to the
inevitable erasure of time.

But recently a story was printed in
publications that circulate on the
periphery of the Plymouth area that
should be clarified.

At least two editions published by
Detroit Suburban Newspapers, direct-
ed by Jack Edwards McGriff, carried
a story on May 26 headlined "Outline
Pen-Pal Plan for Pushing Integration.
Link Program With 1-Detroit, 1-Liv-
onia & 2-Plymouth Schools."

Local people should know that the
basis for this sort of non-reporting is
laid on the presupposition that all of
us are afflicted with a sense of per-
sonal inadequacy that dictates that we
have a convenient scapegoat upon
which to vent our own shortcomings.

Many aspects of the May 26 story
are disturbing to anyone who spends
time in reflection upon them.

The calculated insult of the lower

case ....., in "negro" is bad enough.
The deliberate distortion of a pro-

gram designed to foster understand-
ing in youngsters of differing ethnic
backgrounds is equally distasteful.

But the supreme blowis the im-
plicit assumption that our world is the

Th, g„ed lile

Right, Tiger?

sort of place that will tolerate continu-
ed campaigns against a people be-
cause their skin or religion or political
outlook deviates from what we, in our
supreme conceit, consider to be the
norm.

Miss Mildred Field, principal of
Plymouth's Starkweather School,
comments at some length in a Page
One story. We feel that what she told
us is a true and objective picture of
the program.

Further, it seeems to us that Plym-
outh School officials, Plymouth par-
ents and Plymouth children deserve
some sort of credit for their sane and

sensible approach to a program cal-
culated to provide insight into one of
the most crucial issues of our time.

Indeed, the reaction of young chil-
dren to similar projects emphasizes
that tolerance and acceptance is a na-
tural thing.

As a song in the Broadway classic,
"South Pacific," pointed out:

"You have to be taught to hate
and fear,

"You have to be taught from
year to year,

"It has to be drummed into each

little ear,
"You have to be carefully taught."
Thank God the emphasis on teach-

ing in Plymouth schools is in other di-
rections.

Christian
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Offer science enri*bment class

for child with special interests
Students in grades fo urth science enrichment probram be- For students with a special in-

throuth seventh have an oppor- ing offered by the Plymouth terest in science area, the three
tunity to take part in an unique Schools. two-week sessions cover soils,

animals and plants.

SWEETIE PIE Each will be taught by Mrs.

2.

/Imp 1./

2
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0, DAVE WILEY

-Wy
If you have been following the comments that nave

issued from this corner during the past couple of years,
you are aware that I get awfully tired of people who
mutter and groan about the increasing size and scope
of State and Federal government.

They bug me because, in large measure, they seem
to think there exists a magic formula for restoring
things to an 18th century level, without any assumption
of responsibility by local governmental units and the
electorate that nominally controls them.

And I get more irritated with the Spirit of 76'ers
for the reason that - even if such a formula exist-

ed - this, in plain and forthright terms, simply
ain't the 1700's any more.

What I'm leading up to, gang, is a comment or two
on what passes for government in this area and the in-
difference of the two local party organizations.

For months, now, I have been listening to criticism
from both ends of the partisan continuum about local
government-particularly Plymouth Township govern-
ment.

Members of the Republican and Democratic
groups have been critical of the status quo in the Town-
ship - ranging from the actions of individual trustees
to the attitude of the supervisor himself.

My purpose here is not to discuss the validity of
these criticisms or their factual foundation. Nor is it
germane to detail them for you.

Suffice it to say they exist. .
And, given disc»ntent among members of the

respective parties, /doesn't it follow that some ef-
fort would be made 40 offer alternatives in both the
primary and general™!Ections?

Sure, you say, that's a normal, rational conclusion.
Yeah it is.

But not here in Plymouth.
Last Tuesday, at filing deadline, it was made quite

apparent that both the Grand Old Party and their
Democratic counterparts were preoccupied with bigger
things than the machinations of Township government.

The Democrats are out to retain incumbent Con-
gressman Weston E. Vivian in Washington. And the
Republicans are so completely enmeshed in eetting,

fellowship their chairman nominated for ihe Michigan StaUSe/-Wayne DeForest, a Plymouth a
Junior High West teacher, in te that they might as well not exist as far as Plymouthin action i - conjunction with summer school. is concerned.

D..11 Johnson The humorous thing about it all is that both groupsDear Editor.
Experiments in thesclencearea were so outwardly interested just a few months ago. ItThe Community Opportunity -

will be conducted. Each class was then, when the frost was still on the pumpkin, thatThere will be no Miss Plymouth run them up a flagpole to see Center would like to express our _
will involve disection, micro- they were eagerly seeking opinion.beauty contest this year. who salutes. Let's tackle those thanks to the Church Women of -
scope activities and field trips.While not heralded u the sad- problems - the real ones - with Plymouth for their donation, T h e Democrats engaged a smoke-filled room at

dest news of the year, it was a all the effort we tackle the imag- made possible by their united
«The classes will generally pro- Lofy's Restaurant one wintry evening and it was there

disappointment to some. inary ones. efforts in such a successful bake -

One cute young thing was in Right, tiger? - vide an opportunity for individual that I listened to repeated queries about "what they
interests,' Mrs. DeForest said. could do to win local elections?"

our office asking about it and I This was certainly an example
Students may enroll for any or And, one way or another, I either invited myself orhad to say it had been 0 infor - New Fad Diet of Christian fellowship in action,
all of the classes." got invited to a Republican meeting in the basement ofmally' cancelled. She said that

Law student Howard Now- not only from the church groups
was too bad. but from the merchants whopro- the Plymouth Community (you will pardon the expres-
The Jaycees, who sponsor the

land, of Oxford, England, won vided the facilities. According to Gustav Gorguze, sion) Federal Credit Union.
contest, have otiered no reasons

$2.80 on a bet that arose from summer school principal, eachSincerely, On these occasions, it runs through my mind,
save that there was too little time a peculiar habit of his two-week session costs $6. TotalCommunity Opportunity

Nowland, who nibbles on for the entire course is $18. I made a few passing comments about the respon-
and that their manpower would Center

be spread too thin, due to the paper, bet a friend he could Membership Committee
The time has been not set as sibility to provide a slate of young, energetic,

yet, with many more enrollmedis qualified candidates for local offices.July Fourth festivities. eat the 556 page Oxford Uni- Marge Conover
Apparently, the energy expended versity examination statutes. needed before the class canstart In short, both party organizations have been toldThelma Ferguson *

June 27. (by persons other than myself, incidentally) that theyto elect Wendell Smith state Jay- It took him six days to do it Thelma C raigie
cee president was too much. He linished the last page in Phyllis Armour

Those interested may call the had a duty and obligation to field a slate worth voting
While individual Jaycees have a the school dining room. Alla Miller High School at 453-3100, or sign- for.habit of rapping me on the back . up at the recreation office. And look what it got us.Government tornado book availableand saying 'Hi, tiger,' and while

they also modestly admit they
are Ithe most dynamic club in
Michigan," 1 suspect they some·

times bite off a bit more than

they can chew.
***

A couple of Jaycees were miff-
ed because the Chamber 0Com-

merce was sponsoring a candi-

dates night for the School Board
election. I mean, they were
really mad because the Chamber
had thought of it first.
We were going to have one,=

they said.

Forgot to tell anybody when,
that's all.

***

For a followup to the candidates
night, the Jaycees adopted a res-
olution supporting Dr. Gary Hall,
a Jaycee, anda School Board can-
didate. According to reports, the
resolution passed something like
nine to seven with only 16 of 92
members voting. It was some-
what doubtful that all those vot-

ing knew all the candidates, and
also, that 16 or so, spoke for 92.
Now all this will get me accused

of -badmouthing' the Jaycees and
rightfully so. While I think what
they, and other service clubs do
for the community is great, I
would like to see more attacks

and efforts on the real problems
01 the community.

Certainly apathy, both within a

club and without, is the chille,e
of any organized group seeking to
better the world.

The primary goal, u I see it,
is not to win state and national

awards. If these be the incen-

tives and goals for aservice club,
I say let them be hanged.

Gone are the days when cans
of soup and baskets at Christmas
time are answers to a commun-

tty's needs. I'd sort of like Ply-
mouth's service clubs to take a

look at some of the real prob-
lems: race relations, voter dis-
interest at the polls and at the

public meeting place, financini
public service needs, including
education and recreation; protec-
tion of the American way 01 life,
involving all those areas 01 tree-
dom now so fully established for
all.

Doo't get me wrong. This
1Sn't a personal attack 00 the
P ly mouth Jaycees in particular
or of service clubs in general.
I just think they might reshape

their role, or someday they will
perish.
That is as true of my job and

prdession u it is d service
clubs or any organization.

1 mean lets think new thought•,

U. S. Repriseotative W-Vivian
announces that a new, 16-page
brochure entitled "Tornadoes,"
is available from theSuperinten-
dent of Documents in Washington,
at $.20 each. Tornadoes' wu
published by the Environmental
Science Services Administration

of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce. It cootains detailed in-

formation on bow toprotect your-
self from the dreaded twisters.
It was prepared as part o ESSA's
continultig effort to protect the
public from all kinds ot natural
disasters.

The 16-page brochure explains

what tornadoes are, whin and
where they occur, how they pro-

Hessler-Anderson

vows exchanged

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoyt Hessler
of 1096 Roosevelt, announce the
marriage oi their daughter San-
dra Lynn Hessler to Robert Wal-
ter Anderson, on May 28, 1966.
Parents of the bridigroom are

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson
01 Diwey St.

Attending the couple were Karen
Carver and Craig Grainger also
d Plymouth. The bride is living
at the home 01 her parents while
the groom 18 serving with the Alr
National Guard, Amarillo, Tex.

duce their destructive effects,
what they look like, and what to
do whin tornadoes threaten. Its

numerous illustrations show var-

tous forms of tornadoes, as well
as certain harmless phenomena
which look like tornadoes.

Commenting on the new put,Uca-
tion, Representative Vivian said,
Some people think that tornadoes
happen only to other people, in
other places. Actually, these
violent storms can occur any-
where in the United States. In

1965, 898 tornadoes struck 42
states, killing 299 Americans.'

The brochure describes the

work 04 the ESSA-Weather Bur-
eau's National Severe Storms

Forecast Center at Kansas City
and defines the terms used in

alerting the public to the possible
development or actual existence
04 tornadoes.

Also included are suestions
for establishing a community
warnt: network, directions for
constructing a tornado shelter;
and the Weather Bureau's orficial

Tornado Safety Rules.
-Tornadoes' ts available for 20

cents from the Superintendent ot
Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402.
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10 years ago
Plymouth V ivians presented the

Wayne County chapter of the
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults with a wheel chair

last week. Mrs. Herma Taylor
of the society accepted the gift.

Announcement was made this

week that the Reverend Norman

Stanhope would soon come to

Plymouth ah assistant pastor of
the First Presbyterian church.

As funeral services were being
held for Mrs. W illiam Garrett,
a charge of first degree murder
was placed against Joseph Joy-
ner whose bullets fatally hit her
in his attempt to kill his es-
tranged wife.

Harold Fischer was elected

president of the board oi educa-

tioo of Plymouth schools at their
re-organizational meeting Mon-
day night.

Patrolman Dan Johnson cited

for bravery by Clty Commis-
sioners in last week's shooting.

The engagement of Gretchen
Schuster to Robert D. Heeren war

innounced this week by her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sch
uster of Sheridan Ave.

George M. Chute ol Plymouth,
prolessor of electrical engineer-
ing at thi University d Detroit
is having a second edition of
his book *Electronics in Indus-
try' published.

Thi Business and Prolessional

Woman's club held the last meet-

ing oi this season with a picnic
at Newburgh point 00 Riverside
Park last Monday evening.

...

The proposal for the $500,000.
airport bond issue will be placed
on the Aust 7 ballot. All at-
tempts to raise thi money by pri-
vate enterprise ha• bien abu-
dooed by the City Commission.

0ih.ahuo before?"

A[ rom 1]
25 years ago

wk Walsh, president oi the
nouth Jr. Chamber of Com-

ce, Clayton Koch and John
achlan, are attending a state
11 organizational meeting in
sing.

***

istruction has been started on

ew storage garage for the
ling and construction equip-
t company of Matt Powell
Son at the corner of South

street and Ann Arbor road.

now building is estimated to
$8,000.

*.*

nager Frank Rambo has an-
icid that nearly 8000 auto
nses were sold here this year,
trprise to most Plymouthites.

1 "Ruth' newest of the buffalo

1 cut at the Fred Schrader
'alo Ranch on North Terri-

al road has turned out to be

dd-hearted kidnaper. She has

aped and held in her passes-
i for several days the calf
one of the cows that mlngle
the hord and the poor mother
been unable to get anywhere

r her baby. Finally Schrader
to move mother and calf into

ther pasture.

e board 01 Education for 1941 -

Tuesday evening elected
rge E. Fischer, u it's pres-
it. Alice Strong U vi017
sident, Claude Buzzard -
retary and George Burr as
•surer. Newly elected Huber
rustee.

nouncement is made this week

the Inegement of Jew•U
kweather to Gilmer Robin-
. Miss Stark-ather has Only
ently received her BA  magna
I laude' from Kalamazoo Col-
1.

Banor Cline and William Epps
e wed Saturday afternoon at
F irst Methodist church.

0

The program is a part of a
general elementary enrichment
program for chlidren who seek
special work in several areas.
Much of the class work is on

an individual basis, and will help
equip a youngster to tackle com-
plicated studied in scientific
fields.

lemoutll *tail gilee
50 years ago

The special election held Mon-
day to decide whether the voters
wished to dispose of the munici-

pal electric light plant to the
Detroit Edison company for the

sum 04 $50,000 resulted in a
majority of three in favor of sell-
ing the plant. There were 365
votes cast 222 for and 142

against. A 3/5 majority was
needed. It was noted that about

60 women took advantage of their
right to vote on matters 01 this
kind.

...

On Wednesday morning June 28
the Right Reverend Bishop Kelly

will visit Plymouth and admints-
ter the sacrament of confirmation

at the Grange Hall, also holy
mass will be celebrated at 9
o'clock.

The Sun Shine club met with

Mrs. Albert Stever for a potluck
dinner Tuesday.

The W.C.T.U. meeting and 10¢
tea held at the home of Mrs. C. G.

Draper last Thursday afternoon
was very well attended.

***

Carmine Root and F. Fredericks

are both driving new Ford cars
while Fred Truesdell is sporting
a new Studebaker around the

village.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher
and Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Strassen

attended graduation exercises
last Tuesday at the Lutheran

Seminary in Saginaw when their
sons, Roy Fisher and Carl Stra-
sen received their diplomas.

A short business meeting fol-
loving the alumni play lut Fri-
day event with the following
officers elected: president,
George Burr; vice-prildeot,
Genevieve McClumpha; Socre-
tary and treas, Roxy Jog-;
Louise Wilcox and Lester VanDe

Car were choson to complete the

executive board. Tea, punch and
nfers were lorved.

Lonesome David Strang, a relative newcomer to
the area, is running for Township trustee as the one
isolated Democratic candidate for anything at the local
level. And his candidacy cannot be attributed to party
foresight.

The Republicans courageously met the challenge of
the years ahead in Plymouth Township by seeing to it
that all the incumbents filed unopposed.

When asked for an explanation, the Democratic
leadership, after some feeble jokes about having tried
to get Leo Speer's dog to run for office, just sort of
hangs its head.

And the Republicans allow that, gee whiz, if they
had run anyone new to the political battlefield - he
might have bumped off Trustee Gene Overholt who is
the one man in office that they'd really like to keep
there.

And so they go, off into the political twilight.
The Democrats to send Wes Vivian back to Wash-

ington.

The Republicans to send Carl Pursell to Lansing.
And whatever is left over to send Plymouth Town-

ship wherever it's going.

Oh yes, back to our friends who are unhappy about
bigger State and Federal bureauracies.

If you will carefuly re-read the material above,
Aunt Betsy, you will see that the political parties are
concentrating on the bigger things in life.

Last week was proof enough that they don't give
much of a hang for local politics.

Maybe they realize that this is the 20th century.
Maybe they feel that local government has ab-

rogated most of its responsibility to higher levels
and ian't apt to reassume it.

Maybe they want to.be where the action is.
And maybe I've been flogging the wrong dead

horses.

Because why should the parties care when you
obviously do not?

L
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Speaking of
Honeymoon
in Jamaica

Ulomen
Ink on my apron

The working mother
with Yvonne Schmitz

Should a wife and mother work outside the home?

Volumes have been written on the subiect. The
question has been debated on television; and many a,
husband and wife have argued hotly over the issue. c

In her best seller, "The Feminine Mystique," Betty
Friedan berates women for clinging to the hearth as a
sole profession. She feels that women who are not em-
ployed are cheating themselves.

Phyllis McGinley, in her Pullitzer prize winning
book, "Sixpence in Her Shoe" has another approach to
the question. For the woman who is happy and satis-
fied with homemaking as a career, the field of en-
deavor is unlimited. There are so many facets of the
profession of creating a happy home that one can easily
spend a lifetime doing iust that and keep busy most of
the time.

On the other hand, she feels that the woman who
seeks a career in addition to that of homemaking can
combine both successfully, provided that she can do it
without stinting her family.

Phyllis McGinley's sentiments on the subiect also
happen to be mine. (Incidently, this is a book that I

The John Moehle home was featured in Better Homes and Gardens
magazine in 1939 when it was remodeled and moved back on the lot
by architect, Thomas Moss, for his family.

Mellowed beams of the original house were used for the facing of

.

A honeymoon in Jamalcafollow-
ed the wedding of Diana Carolyn
Gay and Robert Stewart Winter-
halter June 18.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Gay of
Dearborn, arwl the bridegroom
ts the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Winterhalter of Ross.St.

The Methodist Church in Dear-
born was the setting for the 6
p.m. double ring ceremony. A
reception dinner at the Dearborn
Country Club followed the cere-
mony.

Given in marriage by her father,
the brkle worea floor length gown
of white silk peau de sole with
empire walst and chapel train.
Her floor length veil was em-
broldered with lace.

As maid 01 honor, Barbara
Rooch wore a floor length pink
linen gown with a white lace
bodice. Identically gowned, the
bridesmaids were Barbara

Jacobs, Mrs. Julie Timmons,
Gayle Bettega, and Maureen Ma-
carthney.
The couple will make their home

in Royal Oak.
Mrs. James Winterhalter

Miss Hulsing
married
At a bright summer morning

wedding Mary Karen Hulsing be-
came the bride of Delmer Lee

Fehrs oi Grants Pass, Oregon.
The wedding was held at St. John's
Episcopal Church on June 11.
Fulfilling the traditions of both

something oldandsomethingbor-
rowed the bride wore the dress
her sister Ann had worn.

The floor length white organza

LA

heartily recommend. It is amusing as well as chock full gown was eTbroidered withivory
of tips on successful housewifery.) colorea ivy leaves. An ivory saun

double Dior bow held a shoulder
the firepalce in the living room. The loveseat at the right of the fireplace From my own experience, a iob can do wonders for length veil. The bride's bouquet
is a family heirloom. the doldrums of approaching middle age (let's face it was of white rosa andstephano-

- it's here). The past few months have been some of tis.

[NTERESTING OLD HOUSES the happiest I've known because writing has created a
perfect balance in my life.

Our children were in school all day, so they hardly

The John Moehle home coincided with mine.
a B.S. and M.S. from MIT will

missed me while I was at the office, since their hours At their future home in Allen-
. town, Mass. the groom who has

The people I've met in the office of the Plymouth be resuming work on his doctoral

A receptioo for 200 people was
held at the Mayflower Meeting
House which was gally decorated
with daisies.

b left 04 its front porch and bathroom Mail are some of the nicest I've ever known. The staff degree.
utiful lean-to, and had its face beau- is a congenial group and it is a ioy to work with them. graduat

The tified with brick veneer and wide
June an

Trail clapboards. Windows were re- The interviews have been fascinating. My reci pe ton Col
Mrs. spaced and spindly chimneys file is fairly bulging with the delicious concoctions that

1 in it knocked off when a sturdy new women have donated to our column, "Specialty of the 17
1 and one rose at the end of the wing. n
, past Rearranging 01 inside partitions ist of them. (Mrs. Coon's re-, L,

was extensive and much d the ecially good.)
Bhows old wood 01 the beams wa; used iouth have been so intrigu-

in thi remodellog 01 the house.
When the fireplace was added to , more of them.

the panelled living room, original ront, there are seven active

1
beams were used for the facing teen-agers - who need a
along with the old brick to create

ED an attractive traditional fire- so back to number one iob
"ce.
Mellowed wood from the old he Plymouth Mail will be in

house was also used for the rustic
central staircase. . Margaret Murawski next
The dining room was left un-

touched with its horsehair plaster ·eby wash the ink out of my
ed walls and ceUing.
Furnishings in the home are iss it!

Own
in keeping with th, age of the
house. Mrs. Moehle has a beau- Mrs. John Moehle
tiful collection 01 antiques, many
of them family heirlooms.

However, she prefers V ictorian awarded grant
RD pieces and has a wide variety 01

styles, some early Victorian with Nine Michigan mothers have
simple straight lines and others received grants from the AAUW
d mid-Victorian vintage with College Faculty Program topre-
ornate carved structure. pare for careers in higher edu-
An old world charm prevalls cation at the end of a year's M.

in this stately home that echoes graduate study at Wayne State Mr. m
. past generations that have lived University, the University at Beck jm
in its rooms. Michigan and Western Michigan ment o

University. Elizabe

Among those selected is Mrs.  01
' John Moehle 01 Ann Arbor Trail S. Schr:

who is working for a Ph. D. in Miss
higher education at Wayne State of Plyn

INDI University. a senic
Her husband is financial analyst Univers

for the Ford Motor Company, and with A
ONE ilu///:f I W,J, IL .'

. /rl -7-U 1 -0 1--1. they have two children, 9 -1 10. up Q,

135 years of living havi
his proud home more bea
with the passage of time.
iouse at 1279 Ann Arbor
3 now owned by Mr. and
lohn Moehle who have livec
with their children, Bill, 1
Mary Elizabeth, 9, for the
seven years.

Thi orwanal mortgage i

 BOY, OH BOY-
< JUST WHAT I NEI

LEMER SERVI
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Millill.Niilil
ME LAST

that it was built about 1830 and

changed hands innumerable times
through the years..
In 1939, the hou¥ was featured

by Better Homes & Gardens Mai-
aline when it was remodeled and

moved back on the lot by archi -
tect, Thomas Moss, for his fam -
tty.

The old farmhouse vis stripped

663-3250

IAPER SERVICE

 THEATRE
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ITIONED

WEEK

June 22 thru 28

Ul
filiiBREED!

She is a member of the Board
of Trustees of Schoolcraft Col-
lege, past national president 01
Mortar Board and former As-
sistant Dan o¢Womenatth,Unt-
versity of Illinois. Her sponsor
is the Chrysler Corporation
F und.
The program is designed to

The new Mrs. Fehrs

ed from Wellesley this
d will be studying atBos-
lege in the fall.

gagement

irth/ Elizabeth Wall

id Mrs. Carl D. Wall of

td. announce the engage-
f their daughter, Martha
th, to Richard D. Schryer,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

ver of Union St.

Wall is a 1963 graduate
iouth High School and is
)r at Eastern Michigan
;tty where shela affiliated

1pha Xi Delta sorority.
.... ..chryer is a 1963 graduate

of Plymouth High School. He

is a senior at the University of
Michigan and a member of the

Mlchigamua Honorary Society.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

-PLYMOUTH -

PHONE

house," and we've tried mo
cipe for meatballs was esp(

The old houses in PlyrM
ing that I wish I could covel

But back on the homeft
children - four of them

mother during the summer;
I must go.

The women's pages of t
the capable hands of Mrs
week.

For the time being, I het
apron - but oh how Ill mi

Rotnours honored

on golden wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra F. Rotnour

were honored on their fiftleth

wedding anniversary at a dinner
party held June 15 at Ldy's.
The party was given by their

daughter and son in law, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Grikscheit of
Birmingham.
Out of town guests included Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Glassford 01

Albioo, the former city manager
ot Plymouth; the Rotnour's
grandsons Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Grilucheit 01 Ann Arbor, Mr.
Chris Grikscheit o¢Birmingham,
and Mrs. Irma Kester who came

down from Traverse City.
The guests were seated at a
•T' shaped table decorated with
a three tier cake, gold Fuji
mums and candles.

Friends and relatives from Ply-
mouth who were there were Mr.

a™l Mrs. Earl Kenyon, Mr. and
Mrs. Ford Anthony, Mr. and
Mrs. Roswell Tanger, Mrs. Wil-
fred Downing and Mrs. Nellie
Dunn.

Mrs. Delmer Fehrs

Earl Keim Realty presents-

-.

CALL 453-0012
-r-

¥. 4. I

Li:ARI. K lEi)il

THE

6.

iUNGRY?locate and educate college women ,al .ILENE SCHULTZ WED who are 35 or over for careers
00 faculties, thereby helping to

ART Theatre
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schultz ot meet the shortage 01 qualified Phon' 455094

Lilley Rd. announce themarring, personnel. In Michigan thi pro-
of their daughter, Ileen Rose, gram is financedbycontributions .......0.-b-

to Ronald Gary McLennon June from an anonymous Birmingham Starts Wed., June 22
Wht'; Happen 18 at St. P-ris Lutheran donor, the Chrysler Corporation ANTHONY ®lilir.

Church. Fund, the Civic Fund, the Slars--           1 11 il V -1 AL.flfiEAriwil,15The bridigroom la the son of Roebuck Foundation and the
Mr. and Mrs. Jolm McLInnon ci AAUW Saginaw Branch. MAIN DELONJC Teen Chirry Hill Rd. Mrs. Ralph Alspaugh 0/ Bli
A family dinner at the Thunder- Rapids, Chairman 01 the AAUW GEORGE SEGAL

Dances ceremony. $11,50 has been contributed for MICIIELE MOEN It couldn't happen ifbird Inn followed thi 7:20 p.m. Sh•• CFP Committee says that

C-torring 3 f the support of these awardees. ......... ....... you had the Automobile
NANCY SINATRA That's What! If your hair isn't be- Club of Michigan helping

LK* 1 Air m. 0..1/,1-191- coming to you....
FAT

you plan your vacation
Nighily .0 7:00 Ind 10:25 Nighily ... only .0 0:35
Sun. / 3:30-7:00 and 10:23 Sun. al 1:40.5:05+35

SATURDAY MATINEE - JUNE 25

Mvs Thi. St.0.- and Carloons
Shiwing. 1 00-3 00 and 5 on

20£:Mmiftimid<SEMSileg.SEN,Bijibas:FISAIia*M)SEES:&521

SUMMER DISC

JOCKEY DANCES

for teens

8 to 11 - live band

Non dance W
™URSDAY, JUNE 23

• th. PHS gym
All loher 4.1-0

held *m e/ne-utive
Widnesdin, Imm J.- 29 -

umil A.,Ii.0 31

My--h J.,C-

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Aell. Tr.il

Color,1.1 Prof./1//1 'Ide.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

MAUKU KINi I Mth

QAUDIA CARDILE
Overweight
Available to you without .

doctor's prescription, our pro-
duct called Odrinix. You must
lo- ugly fat or your money /
back. Odrinex i, a tiny
and easily swallowed. Get rid
of exceu f•t and live lor,lir.
Odrinex costs $3.00 ind h
sold on this guarin*e: If nol

, .tisfied for Iny rialon, luof
return the pack.go to your 1111 .) -

1 Uluu'lu

druggist ind ge your full Ploadion 01

. money back. No quistibns
 asked Odrinix is sold with

Mall O,d- Filled -
480 N. AW• 1

Join now and ... LEAD THE WAY wifh

• Personalized travel service, including routings,
reservalions, tour books, maps, and guides

• Around Ihe clock road service

• 1-od penonal accident insurance
• $5,000 boil bond profection

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
MYOU™.-I

790 Pennim- Aven.

Thomas O'Hara, Manager

--

-

--
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Legal Notice
To ¢he Supervisor and Clerk of

thi Township of Plymouth. Wayne
County, Michigan
Sin

You ari horiby notified that thi
Board of County Road Cornmission-

L

CITY OF AYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

NEEDS POUCE OFFICER

Police Officer applications are
being received by the City
of Plymouth. Salary $6058-
$7202. uniform, retirement
plan, paid vacation. hospit-
aliz•tion insurance, holiday
pay. Apply to Administre-
lion Assistant City Hall.
201 S. Main Slriet, Plym-
outh, Michigan.

(6-22 - 6-29-66)

L

The City of Plymouth will sell
at Public Auction Tuesday,
August 2, 1966 •1 2:00
p. m. at the City of Plym-
outh Department of Public
Works GMege at 975 Ar-
thur St.. the following
obindoned vehicles:

1956 Chevrolet 2 dr

Veh. or Eng

#VC56F 075 080

1956 Ford Station Wagon

Veh or Eng.
#MBNR 101 867

1954 Ford 2 dr.

Veh. or Eng.
- •U•GV 137 160

(6-22-66)

ADVERTISEMI
The Township of Plymouth, W
ing bids for a one ton panel ti
future for fire department use

Seeled bids will be received a

Arbor Road until, 8:00 p.m. Ti
time bids will be opened and i
Specifications will be on file
Township Board reserves the r

(6-22-66)

TO: CANTON TOWI
The Canton Township 804

the purpose of discussing with
ing Ordinance for the Charter

After the Public Hearings
numerous changes midi and
the opportunity of discussing i
Propoid Zoning Ordinance wi

 ated These meetings will be h,

Wall, B

44500 Q

ki..day, Jun. 25,196
Tioiclay, June 20, 1 964

We urge all interested citi
Ings.

(6-22-66)

NO

TO PROPER
WEEDS AND Gl

ON LOTS IN Cr

On or before July 2,1966, it
occupant or person having cha
Plymouth, Michigan, to cut ar
gresses upon wid land or shal
ure to comply with this None

Citv of Plymouth, Michigan m
.id lands and mow the wied
tv owners for the service

The City will begin mowing,
on July 5.1966 wilhout furth

(6-22 - 6-29-66)

NOTICE OF

, i n. -

€it. of Plumenth Minutes

ueneral Ynmary ¤ecuoi

ers 01 the County of Wayne. Michl·
gan. dld, at a meeting of laid Board
held on June 10. 1984 decide and
determine that the certain stmet
described in the mi•utes of matd
Board should be a County road un-
der the jurisdiction of the Board of
County Road Commissioners The
minutes of said meeting fully de-
scribing mald striet are hereby
made a part d this notice, and an
as follows:

Minutes of the regular meeting
of the Board of County Road Corn-
missioners of the County of Wayne,
Michigan. held at the Board's of-
fices. 7th Floor, City-County Build
ing. Detroit, Michigan. at 2.30 p m.,
Eastern Standard Time. Friday.
June 10, 1988

Prisent : Chairman Barbour and
Commissioner Kreger

...

Commissioner Kre,er moved the
adoption of thi following resolution :

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of County Road Commissioners of
the County of Wayne. Michigan.
that It hereby accepts the dedica-
tion to the un of the public of the
following described road and it 1,
hereby taken over as a county road
and made a part of the county road
system of the County of Wayne

All of Spicer Drive al dedicated
to the uu of the public in River·
side Drive Subdivilon No 3 of
part of the i E 1. of Section %,
T 1 S.. R 8 E . Plymouth Town-
ihip, Wayne County. Michigan. as
recorded in Liber - of Plats on
Page 6, Wayne County Records.
constituting 0109 mile of County
Road.

The motion was supported by
Comminioner Bartour and carried
by the following vote :

ANs: Commissioners Barbour
and Kreger

Nays: None."
...

THIS NOI'ICE IS GIVEN UNDER
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO 283
OF THE PUBUC ACT'S OF 1909,
AS AMENDED

In testimony whereof, I have
hereonto met my hand at Detroit,
Michigan. this 13th day of June,
A D. 1988

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF
THE COUNTY OF
WAYNE, MICHIGAN
Al Barbour. Chairman
Philip J. Neudick,

Vice-Chairman

William E. Kreger,
Commialloner

By Donald R Kring
Secritary and Clerk

of the Board
+21 '-29. 7-&41

L

NT FOR BIDS
ayne County, Michigan is solicit-
ruck to be purchased in the near

t the Township Hall, 42350 Ann
uesday, July 12, 1966, at which
read aloud.

at the Township Hall, and the
ight to reied any and all bids.

Town.hip of Plymoulh bard
Helen Righ.d-, Cle•k

NSHIP RESIDENTS
ird is holding two meetings for

you the Revised Proposed Zon-
Township of Canton.
held in April, 1965, there were
thi Township Board would like
i n y questions you have on the
th thi various revisions in€orpor

Ild .t:

-4 -Iding

6 - 9:00 a.m. m 5:00 p.m.

b - 7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

zens to attend one of these meet-

CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TICE

ITY OWNERS
IASSES TO BE CUT

TY OF PLYMOUTH

shall be thi duty of every owner,
irge of Iny land within the City of
Ki destroy .11 noxious weeds and
I cause the same to be done. Fail
. and Ordinance No. 222 of the
eans that the City will enier upon
$ ind grasses and bill the proper-

ill unmowed lots or plots of land
Ir notice to the property owners

lu,•- S. MW.
CH¥ Cle.k

REGISTRATION

16 f r -

Monday, June 13, 1966
A special meeting oi the City Commission was held in the Com-

mission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, June 13, 1966 at
7:30 p.m. to consider the following:

1. Hearing of Proposed Urban Renewal Projects.
2. Central Business District Plan.

3. Authorization to appropriate $217.55 for Capital Grant for
Mill Street Project Mich. R-30 •

4. Authorization to loan $500 to Urban Renewal Relocation
Account.

5. Authorization to engage Johnson & Anderson as engineers
for Sheldon Road water maln project.

6. Authorization to enter into agreement with City ci Northville
for police and fire communications services.

7. Hendry water.
PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith, Val-

lier and Mayor Houk.
ABSENT: None.

The Mayor opened the hearing with regard to the S. E. quadrant
urban renewal project.

Jay Eldridge of Vilican-Leman & Associates, Planning Consult-
ants, outllned the procedure and approach toward proceeding with
the improvement of the proposed urban renewal project in the
Cnetral Business District area, indicating the various staps to be

followed and the time expected to be involved in proceeding with
the project.

Carl Pursell and Harold Fischer, speaking in behalf of the
Chamber of Commerce, presented the following recommendations:

1. That the City Commission adopt the general concept of the
CBD as bounded within the peripheral drive within the next
30 days.

2. That a means be explored to have all non-conforming proper-
ties within the CBD area put to its best C -2 use.

3. That the proposed S.E. Quadrant Urban Renewal Project be
rejected and that a land marketability study d the CBD be under-
taken.

4. That a step by step method of capital improvements in the
CBD be carried out so that capital improvements be ahead of actual
need, including establishing a priority list and time-table for
completion.

5. That a Plymouth Parking Authority be created.

6. That a one way traffic pattern around the CBD be established
on an experimental basis and that a traffic expert be consulted.

7. That a non-profit Downtown Business Corporation be formed
after a complete study by a special task force.

8. That uniform store hours, in competition with other nearby
communities and shopping centers be established.

Mr. Harry N. Deyo, 808 Church Street, representing the property
owners in the proposed urban renewal area, presented 43petitions
with 824 signatures opposing the project as follows:
To: City Commission

City ot Plymouth, Michigan
Gentlemen:

Undersigned property owners, residents, taxpayers and/or voters,
u the case may be, in the City of Plymouth, Michigan, hereby
object to Urban Renewal Project in S. E. quadrant, Main Street and
Ann Arbor Trail, involving area East of Main Street and South of
Ann Arbor Trail, on both sides of Deer Street, Wing Street and
Maple Street, eastern most line being South of Elizabeth Street and
ask relief from all planning costs and threatened seizure of private
property in said area oi Plymouth, Michigan for the following rea-
Sons

1. Project will destroy 36 homes, 2 buildings part residential,
3 apartments or multi-family and 10 commercial structures with no
chance al replacing same in said city.

2. Said project will displace and take homes of residents of
many years, people no longer young who cannot replace their pro-
perty, land or buildings for 4,5 or more times the price they may
receive for same.

3. Said property, if seized by City and razed, will be o¢f the
tax-rolls with tax loss to entire city.

4. Said $1,000,000.00 project e(,als Federal funds,$412,000.00;
City funds, $137,000.00. Difference is cost and sale price goes
to private purchasers. Citizens pay part of Federal costs in taxes
and City taxpayers pay all of said $137,000.00. Planning and att-
ministrative costs are estimated at $100,000.00. All tht, per '
press reports.

5. Taking of privateproperty for a «Senior Citizens' apartment
using taxpayers' money, is no solution, because dispossessed home
owners cannot pay exorbitant rents charged and based upon ex-
cessive costs d construction and bureaucratic red-tape.

6. Exiting property owners will decrease customers for local
merchants and establishing new business, if any, will decrease
market for present merchants.

7. Present plans may imperil Kellogg Park and City's use thereof.
8. Said proposed project violates the Constitution of the United

States and Michigan, statutes of Michigan and the Charter of the
C tty of Plymouth.

Wherefore petltioners pray that your Honorable Body, Commis-
sion of City of Plymoytg, Michigan, adopt a resolution rejecting
said renewal project and terminating all planning contracts re-
lated thereto.

The petitioners were ordered received and filed.
The Mayor advised that the Commission was desirous of knowing

who had employed the Court Reporter, and was informed by Mr.
Deyo that the parties opposing the project were responsible,
naming as two parties, Mr. A. K. Brocklehurst and Mr. Edward
Van Loo.

Mr. Cal Strom, President dthe Jr. Chamber of Commerce, stated
that he was of the opinion that the proposed Urban Renewal Central
Business District study ot the S. E. quadrant was to include the
proposed mall, one-way traffic pattern and a peripheral drive.

Comm. Vallier infired Gi Mr. Ralph Lorenz as to whether or not
be agreed with the Chamber of Commerce recommendations. Mr.
Lorenz stated that the recommendations did not affect his project,
and had no bearing on his proposed use.

Edward Van Loo spoke opposing the proposed project and stated
that the people in the area do not want to move, that they do not
want charity and that they do not want urban renewal.

Mr. Cal Strom presented the following statement and resolution
from the Jr. Chamber of Commerce:

=We resolve that the Plymouth City Commission act on the
proposed urban renewal study at the earliest possible date,
that they accept the overall CBD Plan as proposed and set up a
timetable for development of the Plymouth Community CBD.
We feel that any further delay will only retard the growth and
development of Plymouth. The Plymouth Jaycees'

Mr. Huston Prall, 560 Kellogg, inquired as to what plans are
being made for condemning business properties within the CBD,
and was advised that this is a function to be undertaken by code
enforcement. He also inquired as to the procedure for vacating a
street and was referred to the City Clerk for the information.

Mr. Vallier inquired u to what the term 0blighted' meant and
Jay Eldridge stated that in an urban renewal project the word is not
used in the strictest sense byt is used in conjunction with environ-
mental conditions.

Mrs. Marilyn Gulick, 741 Beech Court, advised that the homes

in the area are for the greatest part in better condition now than
any time in recent years.

Howard Marburger, 586 Harding, commented on theblighted bus-
iness district on Penniman Avenue.

Mr. A. K. Brocklehurst, 657 Wing Street, advised that the
people in the proposed urban renewal project had formed an
organization called eSPURL the Society for the Prevention of
Urban Renewal, and stated that the Commission should never
under estimate the voice of the people, as witnessed by the number
fi signatures on the petitions presented.

Comm. Vallier requested that a show 01 hands be taken 01 those
who are in favor ci the proposed urban renewal project, and that
the minutes show that not one hand was shown.

The Mayor then requested a show of hands of all of the home
owners in the area.

Mrs. Margaret Carley, 561 Deer Street inquired u to why the
property owners were allowed to improve their homes, if the
city was considering urban renewal. City Manager Blodgett ad-
vised that inasmuch as it had not been determined to proceed with
the project, the city had no authority to refuse granting permits.
Mrs. Carley also inquired as to when a vote on proceeding with the
project will be taken and Comm. Vallier advised that he would
attempt to get a vote at this meeting.

Mr. Tom Berry, 619 Maple Street, inquired as to who deter-
mined that an urban renewal project wasnecessary and Jay Eldridge
answered by stating that the Planning Commission and City Com-
mission requested his firm to make a study, and based upon the
study, both Commissions had determined toproceedwiththe Survey
and Planning Application.

Mrs. Evelyn Brocklehurst, 657 Wing Street, stated that she
thought that just the businessmen would benefit from downtown im-
provements. Comm. Lawton advised that such improvements
benefit the entire community by providing a better tu base and
helps to keep taxes down.

Mr. Van Loo inquired as to why a railroad underpass is not given
first consideration rather than urban renewal. Comm. Valler
advised that an underpass has been considered, but money is the
problem, inasmuch as the railroad is not compelled to share in
the project to any great extent and that the city would have to bear
the cost of any such major undertaking.

Others who spoke against the project and requesting a decT-ion
be made were Mrs. Maxine King, Mr. Ray Carley, Mr. Harold
Priestaff, Mrs. Betty Venard, Mrs. Van Loo, Mr. Clifford Talt
Mr. Roy Jacobsen and Mr.Jerry Yohey, who inquired relative to the
government's participation in the project and stated that he
understood the $100,000 was for planning.

Mr. Harland Hickerson suggested that others contact Congress-
man Vivian urging help with regard to a railroad underpass.

After all interested parties had been given an opportunity to be
heard, the Mayor declared the hearing closed at 9:45 p.m.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Smith that
the City Commission no longer consider the S. E. quadrant Urban
Renewal Plan and that it proceed with further studies of the Central
Business District Plan. Carried unanimously.

Comm. Lawton stated that although he was in favor of no longer
considering the proposed urban renewal plan being discussed, in the
United States it is no longer easy to proceed without federal funds,
and because the city is rejecting the urban renewal project in the
S. E. quadrant does not mean that the problem is not still there,
the problem of protecting the downtown business district, and
requested that his statement be recorded in the minutes.

Comm. Hudson was excused at 9:58 p.m. andthe Mayor recessed
the meeting at that time, reconvening it at 10:05 p.m.

The Mayor commended the Planning Commission, the Planning
Consultant and the Chamber of Commerce for their efforts.

The City Manager advised that in order to close out the Mill Street
Urban Renewal Project, an appropriation of $217.55 for the city's
share for the Capital Grant is needed.

Moved by Comm. McK=, and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the City Mmager be authorized to transfer $217.55 from Unappro
priated Reserve to the Urban Renewal Capital Grant account u the
city's share. Carried unanimously.

,. ;The City Manager advised that a family in the Mill Street Urban
..R*,Oval Project ts eligible for a Relocation Adjustment Payment,
111, the amount of $500.000, and in order to facilitate the closeout
ot the project, the city is remested to advance the money to the
project, which will be reimbursed at the closeout of the project.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Smith that
the City Manager be authorized to transfer$500.00, as a loan, from
the Budget Contingency Fund to the Urban Renewal Relocation
account. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into a contract with
Johnson & Anderson, Inc. for engineering services in connection
with relocating the Sheldon Road water main. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a proposed agreement with the City
of Northville for joint dispatching services on a trial basis during
weekdays from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. and weekends from 3 p.m. on
Fridays to 7 a.m. on Monday, for a payment of $200 per month,
installation costs of needed facilities to be borne by the city of
Northville.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into a contract with
the clty of Northville, as outlined above, subject to approval by
the City Attorney. Carried unanimously.

City Manager Blodgett advised that Mr. Hendry has agreed to
install the neceisary size main to the satisfaction oi his engineer
and the State Fire Marshall, and recommended that the City Com-
mission consider the possibility of looping tge water main up Hai-
gerty Highway t6 Plymouth Road.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Vallier that the
meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 10:45 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor Eugene Slider - Clerk
6/22/66

The matter of a proposed Reciprocal Refrigeration Ordinance
was discussed. Mr. Cameron Lodge, Mr. Donald Keith and Mr.
Buck Rutenbar spoke in favor of adoption of the proposed ordinance.

The Mayor declared the meeting recessed at 9:15 p.m. and re-
convened the meeting at 9:18 p.m.

The Clerk presented the proposed Reciprocal Refrigeration Or-
dinance and read it by title only.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the proposed Refrigeration Ordinance be passed its first reading,
by title only. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager orally reported that the building permit for the
proposed Hendry nursing home had been held up because 0/ the
question of the availability of an adequate water supply for fire pro-
tection, and stated that an 8" main should be installed to service
the property, and possibly install an 8" main loop from Industrial
Drive to Haggerty Road to Plymouth Road. He stated that the rec-
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ommendation of the Main Inspection Bureau was thatno less than an
8" main be installed.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara that
the State Fire Marshal be requested to investigate the matter and
report to the City and Mr. Hendry the minimum requirements
necessary from the city main to the property, and that Mr. Hendry
be allowed to proceed with his building, based upon the Fire Mar-
shal's opinion as to the size of the main.

Comm. Vallier requested that his motion be withdrawn, and since
there were no objections, the Mayor declared the motion withdrawn.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Hudson that
Comm. Jabara, City Manager Blodgett, Fire Chief Schoennernan
and Building Inspector Thompson meet with Mr. Hendry to work
out mutually satisfactory arrangements for supplying water to the
nursing home, with a report to be made at the meeting of June 13,
1966, and that a conditional building permit be issued to Mr. Hendry.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Vallier and
Mayor Houk.

NO: Comm. Smith. Motion carried.

The City Manager advised that more study was needed as to the
necessity of a Youth Advisory Commission, and the matter was
postponed to a later date.

Mr. Milton Redick of Johnson & Anderson presented a prellm-
inary plan with regard to the proposed relocation of the Sheldon
Road 16" water main. Comm. Vallier volunteered to contact the
Wayne County Road Commission with regard to the possibility
of revising its plans to accommodate the C tty's water main.

The City Manager orally reported on the status of the 1966 street
improvement program and the status of the 6-year capital im-
provement program.

The City Manager orally reported the problems being encountered
with regard to rubbish and garbage pickup in the city.

Acting Urban Renewal Director Fisher advised that upon com-
pletion of the final audit, it has been determined that the Mill
Street Urban Renewal Project Mich. R-30, is in need oi additional
funds to complete the project, and a Revised Application for Loan
and Grant has been prepared, for an increase of $806.00.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Smith:

Here follows a lengthy resolution authorizing the Mayor to execute
and file a Revised Application for Loan and Grant for an increase
of $806.00 for the Mill St4eet Urban Renewal Project, Mich. R-30.
Carried unanimously.

Comm. Hudson was excused at 11:20 p.m.
Further discussion was held with regard to the rubbish and

garbage problem and the matter referred back to the City Manager.
Acting Urban Renewal Director Fisher advised that improvements

had been completed by Fredric C. Muntwyler (locally known as
Dura Tainer Corporation) on Parcels 6 and 8 in the Mill Street
Urban Renewal Project Mich. R-30, and that certificates of comple-
tion should be issued for these two parcels.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Jabara and sup-
ported by Comm. Smith:

WHEREAS, the C tty of Plymouth did on the 17th Day of September,
1965, enter into an agreement to Purchase and Develop Land in
the Mill Street Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Mlch. R-30,
with Fredric C. Muntwyler, hereinafter referred to as the
Redeveloper, and

WHEREAS, under the terms of said Agreement, theCity of Plym-
outh agreed that upon completion of the Redeveloper of the
improvements required under the terms of said Agreement,
the City of Plymouth would furnish to the Redeveloper an appro-
prlate Instrument certifying such completion, and

WHEREAS, said Redeveloper has fully completed the improve-
ments required and complied with the terms of said Agreement
dealing with Parcel 8 of the project, more fully described as:
Lot 642 of Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 18, of part of S.
1/2 of Section 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan, as recorded in the Wayne County Records, in
Liber 67 of Plats, on Page 27, on March 16, 1940, containing
0.3388 Acres of land, more or less.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mayor and Clerk
be authorized to execute and deliver to the above Redeveloper an
appropriate instrument certifying the completion of the improve-
ments and terms required under the said Agreement. Carried

unanimously.

The following resolution was offered by Comm Lawton and
supported by Comm. Jabara:

WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth did on the 17th day of August,
1964, enter into an agreement to Purchase and Develop Land in
the Mill Street Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Mlch. R-30,
with the Dura Tainer Corporation, said Agreement being assigned
to Fredric C. Muntwyler on June 25, 1965, hereinafter referred
to as the Redeveloper, and

WHEREAS, under the terms of said Agreement, the City of
Plymouth agreed that upon completion by the Redeveloper of
the Improvements required under the terms of said Agreement,
the City of Plymouth would furnish to the Redeveloper an appro-
priate instrument certifying such completion, and

WHEREAS, said Redeveloper has fully completed the improve-
ments required and complied with the terms of said Agreement
dealing with Parcel 6 of the project, more fully described as:
Lots numbered 637, 638, 639 and 640 of Assessor's Plymouth
Plat No. 18 of part of S. 1/2 of Section 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.,
City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded in
Liber 67, Page 27 of Plats, on March 16, 1940 Wayne County
Records, contalning .15456 Acres of land, more or less.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mayor and
Clerk be authorized to execute and deliver to the above Re-
developer an appropriate instrument certifying the completion
of the improvements and terms required under the said Agree-
ment. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Lawton that

the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 11:38 p.m.
James C. Houk - Mayor Eugene S. Sider - Clerk
6/22/66

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION NOTICE
Please take notice that the office of the Townshio

Clerk, 16860 Franklin Road, Northville, Wayne
County, Michigan

WILL BE OPEN

City of Plymouth, Michigi
INVITATION FOR BIDS GBIERAL PRIMARY ELECTION 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Seeled propowls will be received at the 0Hice of Morris Web- MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
ster, Architict and Engineer at 18353 W. McNichols Road, De- .- bo h-W .
troit 19, Michigan until 4:00 p.m. E.S.T., Thursday, June 30, and includingNotice ,$ hereby given that registrations of quaified electors for
1966 and then publicly opened and read, for the erection of athe General Primary El«tion to be held Tuesday, Augbst 2,
second floor addition to the Plymouth Township Hall .t 42350 TUESDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF AUGUST, 1966 TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1966

1966, will bi taken at the office of the City Clerk. in addition to
Ann Arbor Roed, Plymouth, Michigan. which day it will be openthe regular offic, hours, at the following times:

Contracts to be let: Bids will be to perform the work of one of Notice h hereby given that 1, the undersigned Township Clerk, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.Saturday, June 25. 1966 - 8:00 am. · 12:00 Noon
the following: will upon any day except Sunday or I Legal Holiday, receive for| Thunday, June 30, 1966 - 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

registrilion thi name of any legal voter in the CHARTER TOWN-Tvosday, July 5. 1966 - 5.00 pm - 8:00 pm 1. Ginerit Contracting (emitting electrical, heating and SHIP OF CANTON not already registered who may apply to me LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATIONplumbing) porionally for registration.On Tuesday, July 5, 1966 at 8:00 p.m., registration polls will 2. El«trical Contract 1 1
close and after wid hour, no further registrations will bl receiv-

3. Heating Contract Thi list day for registration by perionel applkation is the 30thed for the August 2, 1966 General Primary Election. Publication for the purpose of registering qualified voters4 Plumbing Contract day before election.of this Notice is required by State law which provides th/ no
Clerk shall register /ny person durir, the 30 day period pro- Plans and specifications may be examined and' obtained at the For the above election the date will be for the
coding any eliction. office of the Township Clork by making a deposit of $10.00

PRIMARY ELECTIONwhich will be refunded upon their use in a boni fide proposal TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1966
Qualifications for registration are as follows. Applicant must be

or upon their return in good condition prior to the time for opin-a citizen of thi United States, It least 21 years of age on elic- Registrations Will Be Taken at Canton Township Halling bids. to be held ontion day, e resident of the City of Plymouth for / least 30 days 128 Conton Center Road, corner of Cherry Hill, Monday through
prior to the el«tion and I resident of the Stem of Michigan for Bid bonds in the amount of 5% of the bid shall be ,equired Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. ind 5:00 p.m. except or
at leest six months prior to the election and the -lected bidder will be required to submit a perform- July 5, 1966, registrations will be t.ken from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1966
Qualifid electors who Ire now properly registered with the Ince bond in the amount of this contract D m Eastern Standard Time.

City Clerk will not have to re-register. Thi owner riserves the right to r•iect any and/or all bids for This Does Not Apply To Persons Already Registered
Northville Township Clerklue-/ S. Slid. any reison. All propowls shall be good for thirty (30) days Ifter

CiM Cl.* the opening of bids. ... W. M..1.1, Cle.
Chae- Tow,Iihip .1 Canoon Marguerite N. YoungHell" Rich.,d-'

(6-22-6-29-66) T.,-hip Cle.k (6-22 - 6-29-66) (6-22 - 6-29-66)(6-15 - 6-2246)
r - I/Il

.
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School Board Minutes Canton Township Minutes
The regular monthly meeting of the Board d Education oi

Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Wuhtenaw Coun-
ties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, May 9, 1966, in the Board
Room 01 the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street,
Plymouth, Michigan, at 8:00 o'clock.

Vice Presidentschultheiss called the meeting toorderat 8:00 p.m.
Prelent: Members Henry, Hulsing, Mci.aren, Schultheiss, Scott

and Soth; Sup't Isbister and Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding.
Absent: President Fischer.
Also present: Mr. Green, Mr. Nelson,
Also present: Mr. Green, Mr. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Guenther

and Newsman Wiley.
It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member McLaren

that minutes 01 the regular meeting on April 11,1966, and the
special meeting on April 25, 1966, be approved as read.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Hulsing that the following bills be approved for payment:
Operating Fund: Vochers

8854, Payroll, 4-15-66 $ 30,097.53
8855, Payroll, 4-22-66 100,671.90
8856, Payroll, 4-29-66 26,781.07
8857, Payroll, 5-6-66 103,175.36
8858 to 9077, inch 45,528.07

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund
Vochers 832, Armstead Coast. Co. $ 51,000,08

833, Burger Coast. Co. 761.50

834, Burger Coast. Co. 4,855.37
835 to 837, incl. 83,339.22

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion wu carried.

Committee Reports
(1) Community Relations: Chairman Henry reported that the News-

letter to the public was being written by the Journalism Class in
Plymouth High School under the direction 01 Miss McI)onald and
that it would be distributed through the mail before the close of
school in June.

(2) Curriculum. Chairman Hulsing and Assistant Superintendent
Harding discussed the progress ot Projects I, H and m funded by
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 1965, and not«1
that Project IV, Summer Program for Disadvantaged Children,
had been approved by the State. Mr. Harding discussed certain
areas 01 economic education which are now being emphasized
in the curriculum and other areas which needed added emphasis.

It was moved by Member Huls ing and seconded by Member
Henry that the Administration be authorized to file an application
with the Michigan Council on Economic Education for approval
to participate in its Economic Curriculum Activities.

(3) Employee Relations: Chairman Schultheiss announced that the
Committee would meet on Monday evening, May 23, 1966, at 8:00
o'clock.

(4) Facilities Planning: Chairman Soth presented for approval
Change Order #2 in the amount of $16,900 to Armstead Construc-
tion Company which represents that portion of the work deleted
from the contract on Elementary School No. 7 by mutual agreement
at the time al bidding.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Hulsing
that ch

that Change Order #2 in the amount of $16,900 to Armstead Con-
struction Company be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, Mci.aren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion wu carried.

It was announced that the building projects were delayed due to
strikes by the building trade unions.

(5) Finance: Chairman McLaren commented on the monthly
budget report and noted that the overall budget to date was in
order.

Member McLaren and Assistant Superintendent Blunk discussed
the negotiations which they had with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wis-
niewski regarding the purchase d a school site.

It was moved by Member Henry and secon(led by Member Hulsing
that, contingent upon the availability of water and sewer, nine plus
(M) acres at $4,500 per acre be purchased from Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wisniewski with the understanding that the Board ot Edu-

cation will provide the land survey and erect a fence between
school site and the remaining property owned by the seller.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Henry andseconded by Member Hulsing
that the resolution approving the payroll deduction method by which
employees may purchase tax sheltered annuities be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The following four bids were submitted through Mr. Herald
Hamill for the construction of a sewer line east along Five Mile
Road and under Five Mile Road to Elementary School No. 7 site:
Company 12" Sanitary Sewer (580 lin. ft.), 4 Sanitary

Manholes, Inspection by T•p.

Weissman Contr. Corp. $ 8,770.00 Total annount
Louis J. Dettore Const. 14,480.00 ' '
Zept? LeDuc, Inc. 18,260.00 ' '

Territorial Const., Inc. 20,644.00 ' '

It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Member McLaren
that the sewer contract be awarded to the low bidder, Weissman
Contracting Company, in the amount d $8,770.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.

NCR
The National Cash Register Co.

invites you

to a

showing of

the complete NCR line of

Cash Register Systems

11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Thursday, June 23rd

and

Friday, June 24th

at

The Mayflower Hotel

Plymouth, Michigan

The motion was carried.

Mr. Brown and Mr. Dettore presented for consideration a pro-
posal to either purchase or trade acreage for the ten-acre school
site on Ridge Road. They offered $3,000 per acre for outright
purchase or to trade equal acreage with water and sewer services
included on Territorial Road.

The Board agreed to take the offer under advisement.
It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Member Huls ing

that the resolution regarding the Annual School Election on June
13, 1966, be approved. (Full text oi resolution ts a part of official
minutes.)

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott and
Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Mc-
Laren that the appointment ot Charles R. Washburn to fill the
unexpired term ending December 31,1969, 01 Harry E. Reeves on
the School Board 01 Canvassers be approved.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott ar.1
Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion •u carried.

Upoo a recommendation of Mr. William Green, Special Educa-
tion Teacher, it was moved by Member Henry and seconded by
Member Scott that the students who successfully complete the
requirements in the Plymouth High School Special Education Pro-
gram be granted the regular dtplomu.

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Members Henry and Hulsing were assigned the responsibility
of presenting diplomu at Plymouth High School's Commencement.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
McLaren that the following resignations be approved with regret:

Marjorie Mickie, Bird Elementary School
 Carl Scheffler, Plymouth High School

Janice Bridges, Junior High School-Eut
Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott

and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Scott that the following appointments be approved:
Larry L. Bauman English, Dep't Head Plymouth High School
Priscilla Brink 3-4 Grade Comb. Bird El. School

Michelle Bender 2nd Grade Farrand El. School

Prudence S. Dittmar 6th Grade El. School No. 7
Jerry G. Gardner Math-Science Jr. High-West
Donald F. Gute 4th Grade Gallimore El.

David Hirth Soc. Studies-Phys. Ed. Plymouth High School
Mary L. Horwood 2nd Grade · Gallimore El.

Judlth Leighten 1st Grade Allen El.

Judith Lenderick Allen El.

James Mair Math-Science Jr. High-West
Mary A. Massey Phys. Ed. Jr. High-East
Diane Menendez Speech Correction
Rita Passage Phys. Ed. Jr. High-West
Joan E. Price 1st Grade Smith El.

Lots Randall 3rd Grade El. School No. 7

Elaine Schortlng 6th Grade Farrand El.

Elaine Scott Vocal Music Elementary Schools
Geraldine Smlth Kindergarten Elementary No. 7
Carol Stephenson 1st Grade El. School No. 7

Sue A. Toler Kindergarten Truesdell

Barbara VanGemert Allen El.

James A. Wick Industrial Arts Plymouth High School
Byron Williams Earth Science Plymouth High School

Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott
and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It w. moved by Member Soth and secon(led by Member Hulsing
that the following teachers be approved for tenure status:
Carol Andersen Second Grade Allen El.

F red Andres Math-Science Junior High-E
Margaret Bau,le Sixth Grade Junior High-W
Sharon Belobraidich Second Grade Bird El.

Joel Carr Am. Hist.-Geography Plymouth High School

Thomas Cavanaugh Sixth Grade Junior High-West
Karen Cushman Fourth Grade Farrand El.

Arlene DeForest Sixth Grade Junior High-West

Joy Engroff Third Grade Stat'kweather El.

A. Woodsey Farmer Home Economics Junior High-East
F ranklin F isher English Plymouth Hign bchool
Katherine Germain Sixth Grade Junior High-West
Patricia Haass First Grade Bird El.

Sherrill Hartsook Second Grade Starkweather E 1.

W illiam Heath English-Am. History Junlor High-E.

Nancy Herbig Third Grade Smith El.

E lizabeth Hufnagel Third Grade Allen El.

Leonard Kitchen Sixth Grade Jr. High-W.
W illiam Kloote Math-Science Jr. High-W.
Sandra Knudsen Third Grade Allen El.

John Kontos English-Remedial Rdg. Plymouth High School
Joseph Lee Industrial Arts Plymouth High School

Jane L ibbing Sixth Grade Jr. High-W.
William Lowery Physical Ed. Farrand-Starkweather El.

Patrick Montagano Physical Ed. Jr. High-E.
Carol Richardson El. Art Bird-Gallimore El.

Susan Simmonds French Plymouth High School

Thelma Smock Second Grade Far rand El.

Roxana Sparkman Kindergarten Truesdell El.

Sharon Tein Third Grade Farrand El.

W. Knight Vernon Vocal Music Jr. High-W.
Richard Wagar Mathematics Plymough High School
Claude W ilbanks Special Education Allen El.

Howard Yost Sixth Grade Jr. High-West
Ayes: Mmebers Henry, Hulsing, McLaren, Schultheiss, Scott

and Soth.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 10:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

6/22/66 Board of Education

Legal Notices
EARL I. DEMIL, La"1'r Directors and Polic,holders from

the third Tue,day 01 February *1
Coloatal Pr,less-al mig
1*I W. A- Arlll Trail

each year at two o'clock in the

anernoon. to thi cond T-day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN April of each year at two o'clock in
PROBATE COURT FOR thi anernoon In cal thts day

TME COUNTY OF WAYNE
588.304 should be a holiday. the mooting

ESTATE 0, ALEXANDER TOM- •hall be held on the next succeeding
ASZEWSKI. Dece-8 business day.

rr IS ORDERED that on August
17, 1901 at 1:30 p.m.. in the Probate American Community Mutual

Court room. 1¤1, Detrolt, Michigan. Insurance Company

a hearing be held at which all By John J Temple, President
creditors ot sald diciald are re- (*15. 0-n. ..640)
quirld to prove their claims. Cred-
ttors must ftle sworn claims with
thi court and -rve a copy on EarlJ Dimit, admint,trator of jaid Earl J. Demel. Law]Per
estate, 13900 Beck Road. Plymouth, Suite 120
Michigan, prior to said hearing Colonial Professional Bldg

Publication and service shall be 729 W Ann Arbor Trall
made u provlded by statute and
Court rule Plymouth. Mkh.

IRA G KAUFMAN STATE OF MICRUGAN
Judge of Probate PROBATE COURT POR THE

Dated Juni G. 1906 COUNTY 0/ WAYNE
EARL J. DEMEL

Attiney for Estate No. .44 00
721 W. A- Arkl TraU Estate 01 HELEN M NELSON,

al,o known as HELEN NELSON,
deciased

John J Temple and It ts order,d that on July I. 1011

Jame, R Temple, Attorneys at 10 am.. in the Probite Court
21990 Greenflild Rd room. 1319 Detroit. Michigan, a

Oak Park. Michigan 4037 hearing bl held on the potition oi

NarICE O, SPECIAL MEETING Earl J Demet. administrator wit,1
OF POUCYHOLDERS will annexed. for allowance 01 his

Notice to hereby given that a spe- first and final account, for le.,
cial meeting 01 the polleyholders of and for autinment of residul:
American Community Mutual In- ' Publication and Bervici •hall be
surance Company shan be hold at made a• provided by statute and
3.30 pm. on August :S. 1-1, at tho Court rule.
offices of the Company. 400 Ply,n- Dated June 4 19es
outh Road. Plymouth. Michigan. Thomas C Murphy.
for the purpo- 01 changing the Judge ot Probate
date of the Annual Meeting of the (6-13. 0-24 I-D-10)

RESOLUTION NO. 1

Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Canton, County of Wayne, Michigan, held in
the Township Hall in said Charter Township on June 14,1966, at
8:00 0'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time.

PRESENT: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz,
Palmer and Hix

Absent: Members Holleyoak
The following preamble and resolution were offered by Member

Flodin and supported by Member Truesdell:
WHEREAS, the Township Board of the Charter Township of Can-

ton, County of Wayne, Michigan, deems it advisable and necessary
for the public health, safety and welfare of the Charter Township
and its inhabitants to acquire and construct the following des-
cribed water malns:

IN F ROM TO

Marlowe Ford 655 ft. South

Elmhurst Ford 2450 ft. South

Brookline Gordon 700 ft. South

AND WHEREAS, a petition requesting the same containing suf-
ficient valid signatures for sufficient property has been filed with
the Township and after auditing same said petition is determined
to be sufficient;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. The Township Board hereby determines to proceed with the

acquisition and construction of said water mains pursuant to Act
188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended, and it is tentatively
determined that said petition is sufficient.

2. Edwin Orr, a registered engineer, hereby is ordered to pre-
pare plans showing the improvement, the location thereof and
estimates of the cost thereof.

3. Said engineer, when the plans and estimates are completed,
ts ordered to file the same with the Township Board.

4. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they
conflict with the provisions of this resolution be and the same
hereby are rescinded.

AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schulz, Palmer
and Hix

NAY: Members None.
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

John W. F lodin - Township Clerk
6/22. 6/29/66

RESOLUTION NO. 2

Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the Township Board of the
Charter Townshlp of Canton, County of Wayne, Michigan, held in
the Township Hall in said Township on June, 14,1966, at 8:00
o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time.

PRESENT: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz,
Palmer and Hix

ABSENT: Members Holleyoak.
The following preamble and resolution were offered by Member

Hix and supported by Member Palmer:
WHEREAS, petitions have been filed with the Township Board of

the Charter Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan, pursuant
to Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended, signed by
the record owners of not less than fifty-one per cent (51%) of the
total land area in the assessment district as set forth in said
petitions, requesting construction of water mains more particularly
hereinafter described:

AND WHEREAS, the Township Board has caused to be prepared
by a registered engineer plans showing the improvement and loca-
tion thered and an estimate of the cost thereof;

AND WHEREAS, the same has been received by the Township
Board;

AND WHEREAS, the Township Board desires to proceed further
with the improvement;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. The plans showing the improvement and location thereof

€it. of Pl. in,
Monday, June 6, 1966

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the
Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, June 6, 1966
at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith,
V allier and Mayor Houk.

ABSENT: None.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Lawton
that the minutes of the regularmeeting of May 16, 1966 be approved
as written. Carried unanimously.

Supervisor Vallier reported that he has been named chairman
of the Sheriff Committee, a member of the Tax Equalization Com-
mittee, the Airport Committee and the Friend of the Court Com-
mittee of the Board of Supervisors. He also reported that he has
requested the Drain Commission to inspect Tonquish Creek to
determine its condition.

The City Manager presented a communication from the Michigan
Municipal League advising that the annual convention will be
held on September 7 to 9, 1966, in Detroit, and that resolutions
to be submitted for consideration at the convention must be re-

celved by June 1, 1966. The communication was ordered accepted
and filed.

The City Manager presented a communication from the National
Bank of Detroit advising that its request for an increase in paying
agent fees was a request and not an unilateral action and that it
does not wish to take any action which would jeopardize its rela-
tionship with the City of Plymouth. The communication was ordered
received and filed.

The Mayor presented a communication from the United Nations
Association requesting that a local United Nations chairman be
appointed. The Mayor requested Comm. Smith to attempt to locate
a person to be appointed at the next regular meeting.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Liquor Control
Commission advising that it had received a request from Henry
J. and Ruth L. Rengert to add James Rengert, son, as partner on
1965 SDM licensed business, located at 1082 S. Main St., Plymouth,
Mich., add space to SDM licensed business and requested the com-
mission to approve or disapprove of the request.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Vallier and
supported by Comm. Smith:

RESOLVED, that the request from Henry J. and Ruth L. Rengert

to add James Rengert, son, as partner on 1965 SDM licensed
business located at 1082 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michl&an, Add
space to SDM licensed business be comsidered for Approval or
Disapproval.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that it is the concensus of this legis-
lative body that the application be Recommended for issuance.
Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a communication from the Plymouth

Community Chamber of Commerce requesting permission to pre-
sent some spkific recommendations to the present Central Business
District Plan on June 13, 1966. The communication was ordered
received and filed and it was the concensus 01 the commission that

the Chamber would be allowed to present its recommendations in
conjunction with the hearing on the proposed urbanrenewal project.

The Clerk presented a communication from Municipal Judge
Draugells requesting the appointment of two members to meet with
him and representatives of the police department to study the fines
charged for traffic violations. The Mayor appointed Comms.
Vallier and Lawton and City Attorney to the committee.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Office of the
County Clerk advising that any questions or propohitions proposed
to be submitted at the Primary Election on AugUst 2, 1966 must
be certified to its office not later than June 16, 1966. The commun-
ication was ordered accepted and placed on file.

The City Manager presented a communication from the Rotary
Club of Plymouth requesting permission to use Main Street from
Penniman to Ann Arbor Trail for preparing and serving its chicken
barbecue during the Fall Festival, provided the area between the
Masonic Temple and the theater is unavailable.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the matter be referred to the Clty Manager for study and report
prior to permitting the Rotary Club touse the streets for its chicken
barbecue. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from Agnew Jewelry re-
questing permission to enter into a one year lease, with option for
renewal ona yearly basis, for 340 S. Main Street.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Lawton
that the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into a one year
lease withDavid H. Agnew for 340S. Main Street, with the option of a
one year renewal. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a communication from the Salvation
Army requesting permission for its Girl Guards to sell tickets
to their Annual Ice Cream Social on Friday and Saturday, June

and the estimate of cost thereof be filed with the Township Clerk
and be available for public examination.

2. The Township Board tentatively determines the petition to
be satisfactory.

3. The Township Board tentatively declares its intention to con-
struct the following described water mains:
IN FROM TO

Marlowe Ford 655 ft. South

Elmhurst Ford 2450 ft. South

Brookline Gordon 700 ft. South

4. There is hereby tentatively designated a special assessment
district against which the cost. of said improvement is to be
assessed, consisting of each lot Ihd parcel of land abutting the
following streets;
ON FROM TO

Marlowe Ford Southerly 655 ft. South

E 1mhurst Ford Southerly 2450 ft. South

Brookline Gordon Southerly 700 ft. South

5. The Township Board shall meet at Township Hall, located at
128 Canton Center Road in the Township on July 6, 1966, at which
time and place the Township Board shall hear objection to the
petitions to the improvement and to the special assessment
district therefor.

6. The Township Clerk is hereby ordered to cause notice of such
hearing to be published twice prior to said hearing in The Plymouth
Mall, Plymouth, Michigan, a newspaper of general circulation in
the Township, the first publication tobe at least ten (10) days before
the time of hearing and shall cause notice of said hearing to be
mailed by first class mail to all property owners in the special
assessment district as shown on the last general assessment rolls
of the Township at least ten (10) full days before the date of sald
hearing.

7. Said notice shall be in substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT BY CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:
All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following streets:

ON FROM TO

Marlowe Ford Southerly 655 ft. South

Elmhurst Ford Southerly 2450 ft. South

Brookline Gordon Southerly 700 ft. South

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Township Board of the Charter
Township d C anton has tentatively declared its intention to construct
water mains as follows:

IN FROM TO

Marlowe Ford 655 ft. South

Elmhurst Ford 2450 ft. South

Brookline Gordon 700 ft. South

and has tentatively designated the special assessment district
against which the cost of said improvement is to be assessed
as consisting of all the lots and parcels of land set forth above.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file with
the Township Clerk for Public examination.

Take further Notice that the Township Board will meet on July
6, 1966, at 8:00 p.m. 0'clock at the Township Hall, 128 Canton
Center Rd. in the Charter Township of Canton for the purpose of
hearing any objections to the petitions to the improvement and to
the special assessment district therefor.

John W. Flodin - Township Clerk
8. All resolutions and all parts of resolutions insofar as they

conflict with the provisions of this resolution be and the same
hereby are rescinded.

AYES: Members Dingeldy, Flodin, Truesdell,Schultz, Palmer and
Hix.

NAYS: Members None.

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

John W. Flodin - Township Clerk.

6/22,6/29/66

outh Minutes
17 and 18,1966. The City Manager advised that he had given per-
mission to sell tickets on June 4, 1966.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the Girl Guards of the Salvation Army be allowed to sell tickets
on June 17 and 18, 1966. Carried unanimously.

The City Manafer presented a communication from Boy Scout
Troop 1553 requesting permission to sell First Aid Kits on June
11 and 18, 1966.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara that
Troop 1553 be allowed to sell First Aid Kits on the streets on June
11 and 18, 1966. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from Robert A. Reid
and Carl A. Peterson advising they would be agreeable to enter
into a lease, similar to those now in existence, for temporary use
of Lots 172 and 173, Plat No. 7 for public parking, effective July
1, 1966.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Vallier that the
communication be received and the matter be referred to the Parking
Committee to work with the City Manager and City Attorney to
draft an agreement for use of the above described property for
public parking. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from the Wayne County
Department of Health advising that a modification to Article II,
Section 2.3, of the Air Pollution Control Regulation is proposed .
to be modified by expanding the Appeals Board from seven to nine
members. The communication was ordered accepted and filed.

Mr. Earl Demel appeared, along with Mr. John Florence, owner
of Mayflower Cab Company, to be heard relative to charges made
at the meeting of May 16,1966. Mr. Demel stated that according
to Mr. Florence, the Checker cab drivers do not meet the qualifi-
cations set up tn the ordinance, that Check Cab is only equipped
to operate in the day time, while Mr. Florence is on a 24 hour
basis, that a Mr. Young was turned down for a period 01 2-3 weeks,
pending a check on fingerprints, that Checker Cab meters are set
for Livonla rates and not Plymouth rates and that Checker cabs,
which do not qualify under the ordinance, are operating in the city.

Mr. Vallier requested that answers be given concerning the
charges made by Mr. Demel on May 17, 1966 that the Mayflower
Cab drivers were being coerced by the police department and that
the police department made forced entries into homes to retrieve
taxi cab drivers licenses from the drivers. Upon questioning Mr.
Florence, he stated that his drivers were not being coerced by the
police department and that upon gaining entrance into the homes
of the drivers by invitation of the drivers, the licenses were
surrendered. ,

It was the concensus of the commission that the charges were
non-existent and that the complaints made be referred to the City
Manager for a report back to the City Commission.

The City Manager presented the records of Inspections made ot
the taxi cabs operating in the C tty. The records were ordered
received and filed.

The City Manager presented a proposed Personnel Ordinance
draft. The proposed ordinance was accepted for study.

The City Manager reported that Wheel Trueing Tool Company
would pei'fer not to locate in Plymouth and would like to negotiate
an amendment to its agreement with the city whereby its land could
be sold and a cash payment made to the city for public imporvements
and loss of taxes, however, no decision has been reached.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supportedby Comm. Hudson that the
City Manager, City Attorney and Harold Fischer and the full com-
mission meet to determine the policy for negotiating with Wheel
Trueing.

Comm. Vallier requested that his motion bewithdrawn, and since
there were no objections, the Mayor declared the motion withdrawn.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson that '
the City Attorney advise the Commission where it legally stands
with regard to the Agreement withwheel Trueing before negotiating
any further agreement. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Harold Fischer informed the Commission that releases had
been obtained from Campbell Construction Company, representine
R.C.A.,the Parker-Hennifin Co. and Wheel Trueing Tool Company
for changing the set back line on Plymouth Road to the Industrial
Park to 45 feet.

Moved by Comm Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon that
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into an agreement with
the above companies changing the set back to 45 feet on Plymouth
Road, contingent on the City Attorney's opinion that said set back
will not weaken the city's position with regard to the negotiations
on the Wheel Trueing Tool Company property.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Vallier and
Mayor Houk.

NO: Comm. Smith. Motion carried.
Time 04 adjournment was 11:38 p.m.

James C. Houk, Mayor Eugene S. Slider, Clerk
6/22/66
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Plymouthite heads Esch for Congress group
...A

Gene Stermer oi 41339 Ivywood
Lane, Plymouth, announced today
that he is assuming duties 01 co-

ordinating chairman for the Mar-

vin Esch for Congress Committee
d Wayne County.

State Rep. Marvin L, Esch, R-
Ann Arbor, is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for U.S.

lili 1

laTION

URDAY, branchis opin 911 6 p.m.

Mwmaad

Congress in the Second Congres-
sional District, which includes "11111'll/:Washtenaw, Livingston, Lena-
wee, Monroe and parts of Wayne 4/00///f REOULAR SAVINOS EllC ounty (P ly m ou t h and North-
ville).  . lilli,

• Wil DAILY INTEREST m m lily Ily I m,y dil
Stermer, who has been active ...........11/Imi

in the GOP since 1949 and is
a graduate of Kalmazoo College •Im,011:,1/ ,/a,/,/41„,/LA//1, 1*1
where he received his bachelor -Oll 1.

oi arts degree in political science ./.*.I *W/-4.4,
and economics. He is a veteran
of both World War II, when he
served with the Marines in the
Pacific, and of the Korean War. 1 S.INGS CENIFICATES Eli

For the past 14-years he has
been employed by the Ford Motor .....WI,1-,2..
Company, where he is currently
Supervisor in thetrainingsection *7* 4*
of the General Parts Division. Id . I./4/a 11 $11.

Stermer and hls wife, Harriet, .all=*/Ill/.*U/*
have three children, Robert, 19, a 411*m *=11 //$1114 'F//d
student at Kalamazoo College, 11:Imm C.linili
Michael, 17, a graduate of Plym -
outh High School who will be at- I
tending Western Michigan Unt-
verstty in the fall, and Martha
12, a seventh grader. VI ICHIGA]

NATIONAL ASIOO

BANG! In'01 4:30 -*ry wookd•y, including SATI

If you don't think wom- 44421 Ann Arbor Rd. .
.1....I,"...

en are explosive, try drop-
ping one. -

Sanitone Cleaners

and Shirt Laundry
14268 Norlhville Rd. GL 3-5420

595 So. Main GL 3-5060

First decorate your 
driveway

with a new Chevrolet !
-- .-lill--

31'.
EhALIA,

• 4%

Good *lornings
Now, a better way to start the day. Wrinkle-free, ready-to-wear,

shirts on hangers from Tait's Laundry and Cleaners. All-white, no-return

hangers, contoured at the collar especially for shirts, mean better final

inspection. Come in today (or call GL 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery).

Specify starch choice, and say "hangers please."

r-.

. . . BECAUSE OF OUR REMODEUNG PROGRAM WE BRING YOU OUR

SUMMER SALE EARLY THIS YEAR

SEMI-ANNUAL 

SHOE 1

CLEARANC

OPEN

rhurs. & Fri.

'til 9 P.M.

REPARE FOR SALE)

9:00 A.M.
ALES FINAL O

Put away the 7l paint can, Pete

(CLOSED AU DAY WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 TO P

Sale Starts JUNE 23rd at

 OR,HONIORDERS . All S
04 10 . 4 044 0 0 0 0 0 4

Mens Better Shoes .=.17-- - AIR STEP and UFE STRIDE
VALUES TO $23.95 VALUES TO $16.00

NOW 46.90 "GIT THI KIDS READY FOR SCHOOV NOW $1.0.90CHILDREN"S SHOES
ROBLEE VALUES TO $6.99 ? VALUES TO $8.99 6ALA and SMARTAIRE

Infinm liz. 00 , Child.em Siz.

RUGGED MEN'S OXFORDS Small . .u . 3 VALUES TO $11.00

VALUES T0 $16.00 Now 4.90 Now 5.90 N0W 8.90
NOW 41.90 -Illill-lilli- W

GROWING GIRLS'
CASUAL SHOES

PEDWIN SPORT SHOES
ASSORTED STYLES 8 COLORS

VALUES TO $14.99 AIR STEP AND UFf STRIDI

GOOD ==:3.00 AFERS NOW 5.90
VALUES TO $1199

NOW 8.90 NOW 7.90

Park your new Impala Sport Coupe
right out front. Let your neighbors
admire the handsome *culptured lina.

There're luxury and comfort in-

mide. The Sport Coupe comes with
color-keyed deep-twist carpeting.
There's richly tufted textured pattern
cloth upholstery with deeply padded
vinyl boloters. Eight standard ufety
feature, including seat belts all around.

Your Impala can have the personal
touch. Order a pushbutton AM/FM

Impala Sport Coupe

radio with FM multiplex stereo...Four-
Seamon air conditioning or Comfortron,
a 7-position Comfortilt deering wheel or
a Tilt-tele,copic wheel. For extra power,
order a whiper-imooth Turbo-Jet 396
V8 or the big Turbo-Jet 427 V8.

So what about that painting chore,
Pete? Who'11 notice with a new Chevrolet

Impala Sport Coupe in your driveway!
Big-,aving Iummer buys on

Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy I[ and
Corvair.

's and G's!

' CHEVROLET

See your Chevrolet dealer for fast,
fast delivery on all kinds of Chevrolets...VE

DRESS RATS d CASUALS
BOYS' SHOES YOU NEVER % GRowwo mic·

VALUES TO $10.00 SAW SUCH $5.90NOW $6.90 HOT PUPPIES NOW

It'$ FISHER'S Famous WOMEN'S ITALIAN

women a CHILDREWS DOG RAC K BAREFOOT SANDALS
(-as C.•ah.d Oxfords ODDS 'N' ENDS OF AU

VALUES TO $8.00

VALUES TO $4.99 0 NEW SHOES ADDED DAILY 0 NOW 4.90
Now $2.9 9 FOR $2.99

0000 AuoUMINT OF MEN'S & BOYS

HANDBAGS CANVASOxfords and Shoes7-11-'WERE $1.95 TO $995

92 OFF NOW ONLY 3.88
4

i... - I 4 -i

fc@*t€'M,
"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE'

1 290 S. MAIN GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH 7......51.

1

4,

. ----------------------------1-----------'
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URGES CHANGE IN SPACE EFFORT
-

Vivian's poll shows voters confused on Fiet Nam
Only 60 por cent 01 the voters

in the U.S. Second Coarresslical
District approve oi the current

V let Nam Policy - but most of
them are confusid u to what it

is.

This was the conclusion oi a

district wide study conducted re-
cently by U.S. Congressman Wes-

too E. Vivian, who represeots
Livingston, Washtenaw, Lena-
wee, Monroe counties and Plym-
outh, and Plymouth Township,
and Northville Township.

Vivian, an Ann Arbor Democrat,
unseated a seven term Republican

George Meader - in the 1964
tlectiocs.

The survey was conducted by
mall with printed forms not com-

piled at governmental exponse.
New postal privelege' s for Con-
gressmen make this possible.

The results showed 60 per cent
answered yes to the question -Do
you generally approve 01 the
policy 04 the United States has
followed up Until now in V let

Nam?'

In detailed questions 00 the
war (Part B), 41 per cent agreed
the United States should continue

its present level 04 military ac-
Uvity while searching for an
acceptable military solution.
Nine per cent called for an end to
the North Vlet Nam bombing.

EXACTLY 35 per cent felt a total
military victory should be sought,
and that the level 04 attack to the

North should t,9 increased.

Only 15 felt a military with-
draval was the answer.

In the area of V let Nam peace

solutlons, 69 per cent felt free
electlon in South V iet Nam should

be held and supervised interna-
tionally.

A scant six percent suggisted
allowig the Communist Party a
minority role in the government.
And 19 percent favored excluding
the Viet Cong from any future
south Viet Nam government. Vi-
vian's comments on the results:

The complexity oi the situa-
tioo in V let Nam is clearly re-
lated in these results, I believe.
Some 60 per cent ot thi respon-

Weston E. V ivian

dents say that they generally ap-
prove of the present U.S. policy

in Viet Nam, while only 40 per
cent checked this course in part
B. Thus I must usume that

there was a good deal 01 con-
fusion as to what the current

policy was," Vivian noted.
.With regard to the question

of free elections, you may be
interested to know that I made

a speech in thi House oi Rep-

resentatives oo April 15, in which
I stressed the urgency of holding
free national elections JA South
Viet Nam at the earliest possible

date, and restated thi importance
ot having our government make
clear that we will abideby there-
suits oi any fair election,'Vivian
sald.

1 personally prefer that elec-
tions be held under international

supervision - under the auspices
al the United Nations,' Vivian
said in his report on the opinion
pon.

In the district, 71 per cent sald
they favored 'right-to-work'
laws. However, only 54 per cent
agreed that if a company and a
union negotiate a contract in
which they voluntarily agree that
all employees represented by

the union in the plant should be-
come members 01 the union,
state laws should be allowed to

prohlbit this agreement.
Vivian notes that had all under-

stood his question, the same

number would have answered yes
to both questions.

"1 have long sensed that a great
many voters who support or ob-
ject to many a proposed law do
so in part because a catchy label
has become attached to that law.

The label 'right-to-work' is a
Cla•sic example.

.**

VIVIAN notes that he opposes
thi laws, which 'have nothing to
do with anyones right to work'.
On the War on Poverty and

economic opportunity, Vivian re-
ported 54 per cent felt the levels
should remain the same or more.

A few, 17 per cent, suggested
abollshing the program.

gIn addition, many persons noted
on their questionnaire that they
were concerned about the day to

day administration of their pro-

gram. I share their concern, and
have urged that a good deal more
attention needs to be paid to the
screening oi proposed projects,
and to tightensupervisionci their
operation,0 Vivian said.
•Fortunately. the youth job

training and school programs
appear to have proceeded quite
well; these ought to be contin-
ued without delay. But stronger
local community interest and in-
volvement is requlred before the
more complex programs can
succeed. The Congress will, I
anticipate, cut back 00 fi••1•
until the quality of these pro-

grams can increase significantly,
as more experience is gained in
them,' Vivian concluded.
Over three-fourths ofthoseans-

wering favored an end tothecur-
rent farm program either now, or
soon.

'From personal observation,
Vivian said, I can say that im-
mediate cancellation 01 the crop
supports would lead to economic
disaster in many farm areas;
some scheduled reduction of

Federal participation is needed.
Unfortunately, few, if any, res-

/ 2nd 

LIVINGSTON -

WASHTENAW

LENAWEE ----

ponsible courses of action have
been developed,' Vivian com-
mented.

***

A HUGE number, 88 per cent;
agreed with the Food-For-Peace
program.
Vivian noted that a world wide

program to bring the population
explosion under control was des-

- WAYNE 11

- MONROE

parately needed, in conjunction
with the United States, involve-
ment in world food problems.
On space progranjB, Vivian not-

ed that about h his District
favors a cut back in space pro-
grams (40 per cenO.
*The fact that almost half 01

those responding favor decrees-
ing the amounts spent on Space

exploration is most significant.
As a Member 01 the House Sci-

ence and Astronautics Commit-

tee, which supervises the work
of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration, I have em-
phasized, again and again, that
there must be more meaning
and content to our space efforts

than simply a race for prestige.'
Vivian said.

«In my opinion, the potential

benefits o¢ the expensive, highly-
publicized manned space pro-
grams have been vastly overem-
phasized, when compared to the
benefits which we can expect
from the less popular, less ex-
pensive, and more objective sci-
entific program.'

sI have also emphasized, in
meetings of the Science and As-

tronautics Committee, the need
for this nation to take more

aggressive steps to encourage
joint funding of major interna-
tional space exploration efforts,'
Vivian said.

eIn this decade, the United States
and the Soviet Union · will each

spend $30 billion, to place men
on the moon. Presumably, if we
harl found means to cooperate with

..

the Russians in this •Cort, (such
u through the United Nati-0
we would jointly have ha,1 *-a
04 billions 01 dollars left over

to spied research on the killer
diseases of the world; support
the United Nations peacekeeptle
efforts; or support any of anum-
ber 01 other worthwhile pro-
jects,0 he added.

«WHILE BO™ nations can af-
ford to continue this kind oi du-
plicate expenditure, we do so
only at great cost to other, ten
more important, human needs,"
Vivian said.

When asked to rank issues in

order 01 importance, District
voters listed them in this order:

Domestic:

(1) Education, (2) inflation, (3)
water pollution control, (4) bal-
ancing the budget, (5) civil rights
(6) poverty.

International issues:

(1) Strengthening the U.N., (2)
communist subversion, (3) as-
sisting developing nations, (4)
arms control and disarmament,
(5) balance of payments deficit,
(6) increase U. S. military
strength.

COMPAR I SOA
Proves Again and Again.

Bonnie Discount Has
the LOWEST PRICES

ON ALL HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS!

You Check Too... You'll See for Yourselfl
- - - -- --- - -i-

Regular $1.09 Value

Mun

Spray

DEODOANT

U... 0.000...

1,1 $2.23 VIN

Ult Milk Wave Permanent ...

Dippily Do Soling Gel ......
b. $1 15 Va-

Brock Shampoo
R... - Val-, 0.*.....

Prell Shampoo ............_
....

Re, $1 - Val-. Cle-

Hair So New Crome Rinse ... ..·· $10:..1.

$129Casual Permanenl Hair Color Kil

14 $2.- Val-. Cla-, 12 16•di ....
Born Blonde Toner Lotion ...
Ree $1- Val-, Re-V- D., Ski.

Prelty F./4 ...............
11 - V.6.

April Showers Talcum ......
--

A

R.. $1.19 Value R.g. $1.39 V•lu.

Ammens Bufferin
MEDICATED POWDER TABLETS

R.1. $1.19 Valul R.9. 63€ Value

Squibb Alka Seltzer
MINERAL OIL

186

27735

4.5.z.

Can 69

FORD DIVISION of Ford Motor Company, celebrating May sales
leadership nationally, took time to congratulate Detroit District dealers
who helped in the success. Leo Calhoun of leo Calhoun Ford, Inc., in Ply-
mouth, right, received the Division's Distinguished Achievement and
Gold Car and Truck Awards for helping the District achieve top positions
for 1965 among all sales districts. W. P. Benton (left) manager of one
pacesetting district, presented the awards. The Ford Division, which has
been edging closer to a national lead in sales, achieved No. 1 rank dur-

ing May for the first time in several ars.

Librar, an-unee# plans Hams plan
for summer •tor,hour
Summer doings at thi Dunning- gram beginning Tu-lay, July 5

Hough Library are being an- at 2 p.m. for 5th and 6th graders field
nounced. and on Thursday, July 7 at 2 p.m.
Summer storyhour for th• for 3rd and *h graders.

younger childriowill begin Tuls -
day, July 5 at 10:30 a.m. The theme for this summer's at Eatons
For the older children there re•ding will be fantuy and cur-

will be a summer reading pro- losities.
Amateur Radio operators all

over thi United States and Can-

Bill Saxton heads local
stations next week preparing to

ada will bi out with their field

show what thly can do if forced

Independent Business group to operate Ider emergency con-
ditions.

10.I. .,1.
Can 93'  of loc

4. $1.09 V.1.0

Wildroot Hair Groomer

4 $14 Val-

Gillele Super Stainles Blades
Rel $125 Volvo, Old Spice

After Shave & Cologne .....4

Palmolive Rapid Shave .....,
R.I. $1.00 Value

Old Spice Stick Deodorant ...1
R.I. 79€ Value

54Day Roll-on Deodorant ....1
R. $29.95 Value, wlih Floon. Heed

Norelco Electric Shaver ..... 1

Re, $12.50 Val-. 1-1.,lin, la, Mle-i & 1,liery
10-Transistor Radio

Rogular $2.00 Value

Aqua

 RAYETTEi NetAclum
N ET HAIR SPRAy
Ple'.4.,Cl•

MAIR SPRAY ,

R.1. 9k Val-. F-ily M.

Gleem Tootth Paste ........ T...

R. 91, V.1-

1.W-. iLavoris Mouthwash ........ .,1.

14 $1.N Vii-

Dristan Tablets ............

Rq. $1.40 Value, Co,ii Ad-

Contac Capsules
R. U " Vall

7-1. $Serutan Granules or Powder . .

b, U 00 V.!e

Chocks Chewable Vitamins .. .M. S
1.-1- . 1.- .

Enfamil Liquid Baby Formula 14=1 ,
R.I. $200 V,6.. 11'"/ 8 ..4. 6/4." by

Desert Flower ............ ...

Kil

1-Lb.

t

FF CHAR

18'

Charcoal

Briquets

0

---

R- Ik V.40

Bonnie Potato Chips ....... 2 491
4.- Vd-

Cold Drink Cups ........ 6. 0 1. 69'
4 $1.Ss VAI

Copperlon, Suntan Lolion ... %2 $"
Solarcaine ............... a 96«
R $1 Ol Val.4 Ft- AW

Unguentine Aerofilm ..... . .-·-· $1'3
RN. 79€ Vili

r Curad Plastic Bandages .... . h 59
R- - V.6.

Off In-ct Repelbnt Spray ... # 69
5.. 2 4 $121 Vb-

Power Flite Golf Balls . . 3 for $150
4. 1 0- $140, WHI..'. 1- S..d

Autograph Golf Bills ... 3 for $1'0

87, R.. $1.45 V.lu. R.. $1.00 Value

Score Desert Flower
)7' S,IMY DEODORANT

DIODORANT
ROLL ON w CREAM

136 R.. $1.50 V.6. R.I..0, V.lul

199 Paper Plates Sea & Ski
I,¢ NNCH WHITE

89

69
45'

98"
E.th $5

CU

21

13-OI.

Can 55
6*

2-
Can 95'

C-1

Annouincement for the appoint-

, ment 01 William E. Saxtoc oiSax-
ton's Garclin Center, 587 W. Ann

Arbor Trail u chairman ot thi
Plymouth chapter 01 thi National
Fideratioo 01 Independet Bust-
ness was made today by Henry
Lipion, District Manager 01 thi
Fideration in this area.

Each business and prolessional
member ai this orianization
maintains a voting memborshlp,
and is polled by ballots regularly
throoilhout the year, 00 bills and
issues which affect -ep-•tent
buslne- at natiocal and state

levels.

To maintain the Amiricin way
01 life and our compitttive Inter-
prise mystin, the busin-smen
expre- their opinions oothebal-
lots -ch month, and give them to
William E. Suton, who tabulates

the vot,3. He receives no pay
for thi job.

These tabulations are sent,
with thi signed ballots, directly
to U.S. Coogres:man Weston E.
V ivian at Washington, D.C., and
State Se-tor Farrell Roborts.

These ballots are ooe method by
which independect business and
prciessional people can keep in
organized, direct personal con-
tract with their national and state

logistators.

Thi National Federation 01 ln-

dipindent Business ts a noo-pro-
fit organization, with thi largest
individ:al membership 01 any
busin-: organization in thi Unit -
ed States, in which indep-dent
buslness and protessiocal poople
participate with vot14 member-
ships, regardless ot other civic
or trado affiliations.

Thts is known as Field Day 1966,
and it will bo held Saturday, June
25th and Sunday th, 26th for a
24 hour period.

Locally th,Stu Rockafellow Am-
atiur Radio Society composid 01
Radio Amatiurs Ul plymouth, Ll-
voctia and surroundiIiC commun
lt- will bi at the Eaton Farm,
0- mile wist 01 Plymouth 00
Tor ritorial Roid.

Activities letti W antennas
and stations will start Iarly Sat-
urday to bi ready for operation
at 4 o'clock. The stations will

bi 00 thi air round the clock

to 4 0'clock Sunday night. Awards
for thi club that contacts thi
molt stations are at stake.

Poople interested in this are
invited to drop in and watch the
operators u it is expicted that
contacts will be mide to all

parts 01 the world, according to
Rabort Baxter.

TABLETS

Of 25 39

U n A lili I I

LOTION

Size

r./

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. A. Arbor Trd, Ply-th, Mkh.

r-- .

STORE HOURS: '

D.*TISPJA.
Frway m 9 PJA. '

Sat-da,TISPJL
aOSm SUNDAYS 

LOWEST
PRICES

-IN JOWN

01 150
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GOOD BUY
A
I I

STATE FARI

/ INSURANCE

600DGUY

Fo'Amo,unam[ 0,$,RA:

JOHN L TRIPP, SR.
824 Pinniman

Ply,nou*, Michigan
453-3640

STATE FARM

Tim Wernette

in MSU frosh
honorary

More than 200 freshmen have

been initiated into the Michigan
State University chapter 01 Phi
Eta Sigma, national freshman
men's honor society. A mong

them was Timothy J. Wernette
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Wernette, 387 Adams St.
To be initiated, sutdents must

have a 3.5 scholastic average
(4.0 ts straight A) for at least
one term during their freshman
year.

The MSU chapter d Phi Eta
Sigma was founded in 1954 to
encourage scholarship a m on g
freshmen men. It also serves as

a service organization and pro-
vides tutors for the all-university
tutorial service, cosponsored by
Omicron Delta Kappa, Green Hel-
met, Tower Guard and Alpha
Lamda Delta honoraries.

L'

WANTED
MISFITS

For Our Tailor Shop
Personil Fitting;

Coats, Skirts Shortened
blardless e' where 'urcha"/

LAPHA.,0
MEN'S SHOP

120 1. M.1.
010.„ MIr„lillie

American Legion Post and
Auxiliary elect officers
At the annual meeting 01 Pass-

age-Gayde Unit#391 the following
ladies were elected as our new

officers for the coming year;
President - Marcella Miller, 1st
Vice president - EmmaWilliams,
2nd V ice president - Virginia
Overmyer, Secretary - Evalynn
Johnson, Treasurer - Sharon
Chain, Historian - Mae Hoel-
scher, Sgt-at-arms - Mary Stein
Chaplaln - Janette Thomas, Exe-
cutive Committee - Phyllis Hew-
er, Mary Birtles and Fern Burl-
eson. Congratulations ladies.

Passage-Gayde Post members
elected the following: Command-
er - Vernon Overmyer, Senior
Vice Commander - Robert Hew -

er, Junior Vice Commander -
Gerald Olson, Finance Officer -

Roy Smith, Chaplain - Harvey
Pinney, Historian - James Stein,
Sit-at-arms - Ray Birtles, Exe-
cutive Committee - Jerry Hoel-
scher. Congratulations men.

Passage-Gayde Unit is proud
to announce the following girls

were selected to attend the A-

merican Legion Auxiliary Wol-
verine Girls' State: Janet Silvia

- contributor - Passage-Gay(le
Unit #391, Judy Conn - Business
and Professional Womans Club,
Carol Engstrom - Womans Club,
Barbara Livorine - Redford

Union P.T.A., Anna Southard -
Redford Union Booster C lub.

Wolverine Girl's State will be

held on the campus of the Unl-
versity of Michigan. These girls
attended June 14 thru 21.

The annual picnic of Post and
Unit members and their faintlies
will be held at Gunsolly Mills on
Sunday - 12 noon. In case d rain,
meet at the Post home. This is

pot-luck and there will be games
and prizes and ice cream. Mem-
bers are asked to please notify
activities chairman Betty Richter
GL 3-8942, regarding number of
children in their famlly that are
coming.

Women of the American Legion
Auxiliary have presented acheck

for $2,000 to The American Le-
gion's Viet Nam Relief Fund, a
special project extablished to aid
deserving civilians in the war-
torn country, Mrs. Mae Hoel-
scher, President of our Unit
here reported today.

The Auxiliarys Commander's
annual dinner for members of the

National Executive Committee,
The Auxillarys $2,000 contribu-

tion to the Viet Nam Relief Fund

was made at the Legion Com-
mander's annual dinner for mem-
bers of the National Executive

Committee, during which Mrs.
Glynn, our National President,
was the featured speaker.

The National President of the

Auxiliary gave a detailed account
of her visit to V let Nam where

she arrived at the Saigon airport
shortly after an enemy attack
there. She also toured military
hospitals and other installations
where wounded Americans were

being evacuated to the United
States.

ASPHALT

PAVINO

Driveways Parking Lots

Superior Workmanship

and

Top Quality Asphalt

offered by

--- - 11

L Huron Valley Asphalt Co.
0 ...ir//1.....b" b

t

t

l.

-ree estimates Firm quotes

vv Fully guaranteed

Phone 662-2596 Box 1962, Ann Arbor

1/7
4 . Utsol

1.1

91r

MANUFACTURER'S
CLOSEOUT

LADIES

Lively Ones LINGERIE

. A... and

SLEEPWEAR

11.

J...Ut

values to 3.98

NOW ONLY

Big Ford buy-Galaxie 500 2-Door Hardtop

Tricot, Nylon, Dacron, Cotton

Gowns, Baby Doll Paiamas and Slips

Limited Quantities - Shop Early
Also... special Fords at special prices !
BIG FORDS. Galaxie 500 hardts, convertibles
and Ranch Wagons. Whitewalls7Wheel covers.
Luxurious pleated all-vinyl seats in Ranch Wagon.
Cruise-O-Matic .specially priced for
Galaxie 500 Hardtop. All colors, V-8options.

Yot?reaheadina

FAIRLANES. Choice of Fairlane 500 hardtops,
convertibles. Special equipment includes white
sidewall tires, special exterior trim and wheel

covers. Luxurious all-vinyl
seats. All colors, V-8 options.

all the way

.

-

L

for complete selections

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
- You Can Charge It At -

See Your Local Ford Dealer

OPEN

MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY

TIL 9: 00 P.M.

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

---

.

li................i .....................
ill.............. ........i
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% David Orr, 11, son oi Mr.*
8 uid Mrs. Goorge Orr, 41255
*Starkwiather, ts this we*'s ....
it hooored carrier.

..

:2 David has b-t an outstand-:§
:king carrier since he joined the :*
:Scarrier staff. He has learned *i
3 to handle money, meet people ki:
*:Ind nm a small business - E
8:selling papers,I said circula- 2
8 tion manager Fred Wright in iii:
Mannouncing the selection.

.,". Young Orr exphi= thal hist.
M main ambition i• to bea U.S. E
$ Marine.

..

8 A fifth grader at Starkwea- 6
8: the r School, ho has four 8
33 brothers uid four sisters. His :%
:*hobbies included buebaU,;3
1 football and basketball; healso:3

¥ enjoys swimmm¢.
.
..

& His route covers Main St., 8
M Amelia, Roseand MillStreets. *
E He delivers 94 papers.

84::*:ms:>:X·>3«·X.X.X.X.:·»:.2.:.:4::23

New Books

X·

X·

X

i:i

Se::*%74

Congressional candidate Esch
cites Democractic failures

it,4
*kh

A debate lut week before 462

members 01 Wolverine Girls
State in Ann Arbor patrid off thi
personalittes 01 State Rep. Mar-
vin L. Each, candidate for the
Republican nomination to U.S.
Congress and Second U.S. Con-

Local families
take part in
Iowa 4-H dsit

The 4-H clubs of Wayne County
participated in an exchange trip
to Dolan re County, Iowa and
00 Jtme 22-29 they will have a

chance to repay thi lowantans
for that trip.

Twenty-two 4-H members -wi
three adults will arrive by bim
from Iowa Juni 22 at 5 p.m.
after havi spent a day Crosilil
Lake Mlchigan and viewing Grand
Rapids with thi final stop at the
4-H Fairgrounds on Quirk Road
in Belleville.

They will be welcomed by the
4-H Council with a presintation
ci name badges by thi Lazy

Daisy 4-H Club and a greeting
ot host families to mod their

exchangee.

Thi families participating from

Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. Max
Allen and soo Randy, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Magraw and son

Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
Ketchman and daughter Tori, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Schultz and daugh-
ter, Sue andDr. and Mrs. Richard
Kirchgatter.

M. Clinansmith

in student leader

meeting at UN

gressional District, Zoltoo Fer-
Incy, Democratic candidate for
Governor d Michigan.
Thi two Michigan politicallid-

ers dibated for almost an hour on

the subject 01 0Which political
party has dool the mit for thi
poople 01 the state 04 Michigan.'
The debate between Rep. Esch

and Fereocy ns part 04 thi an-
nual Wolverine Girls State Pro-
gram, designed to stimulate an
interest in and a concern for

good government in thi state.
It wu sponsored by the American
Logion Auxiliary.
During his dibate period, Rep.

Esch, R-Ann Arbor, hit F erency
with whit he called the stailures
d the Dimuratic administra-

tions in the state oi Michigan.'
It was brought out during the

debate that Gov. G. Menne Wil-

liams has ripiatly blamed his
failures 00 Republican ligilla-
tures.

-Such an argument is absurd,'
Rep. Each countered. for pro-
gress u a function 01 wls, and
capable leadership.i
He said that it was ooe thing to

be able to call a square dance,"
and quite another to administer
a rich and powerful state.
-It took the skill oi a brilliant

Republican governor working
with a number 01 Inergitic Re-
put)lican legislators to bring
Michigan back from the brink ci
bankruptcy tg which it had b-0

driven previous to his admints-

tration,* Rep. Each said.
Rep. Esch said that Gov. Romney

succeeded in his rehabilitation of

the state working with both Re-
publican and Democratic legisla-

tures, proving that leadership,
not the mere composition o< a
legislature, can ultimately yield
progress.

"One need ooly look at the years
1963 and 1964 to see that the

greatest advance in Michigan's
ht,tory came under a Republican
administration and a republican
Legislature," Rep. Esch said.

My Ilighbor:

"You managed to jam $22.73
worth into one bag?!"

SAVE 20
ON INSTALLATION OF

GAS YARD LIGHT
A handsonie gas post lainp adds beauty and

charm to any home Its solt. ever present radi·

nnce prov,des a w.,rl,1 welcome to guests-and

a reassuring protection againsl intruders.

If you have been thinking of getting one of

these attractive post hmps for your home

NOW IS THE TIMF TO GET IT AND SAVE.

Place your n,der ti,il.ly tr, ins,Iff e.lily

installation.

Published by
Consumers Power

BUY B

SAVE s15
ON INSTALLATION OF

GAS GRILL

The smart new gas grill is clean. economical and 1
smokeless It's ideal for backyard. pit,0, or even
your porch. Now you can enjoy the wonderful
Ilavor of outdoor cooking without the mess and
fuss of starting and waiting lor a lire. And with

the gas grill's controlled heat and automat•c
rotisserie. it is possible to produce an almost

endless vanety of barbecue flavored foods

S• goo, GAS YARD LIGHT DEALi
or Consumers Power Compan

low

4>/////111 Un/'6x

APPI 11 8 C }NLY

1() lit 9,DINTIAL

f..AN t.(IWOMAIS

Of CONMIMUM

PC)Wf R CO

PG-D-600·20

i

European

summer guide

--Al Dunning Hough
•Toys in America' by Inez Mc-

Clintock ts an illustrated history
01 childrea's toys, which reflect
the adult social and cultural
trends oi the times. Includes a

section m the Daisy Mantic-
turing Ccmpany.

Sleep' by Gay Gaer Luce and
Julius Segal provides answers
to many age-old questions about
sleep Nid its phychological as
well u physiological aspects.
For the scientist and the general
reader.

=The Firedrake' by Cecelia
Holland is the story of an trish
knight of the t lth century whose
travels through Europe culminate
in his participation in the Nor-
man Invasion.

Michael Clinansmith a student

at Eastern Michigan University,
son oi Stanley H. Clinansmith,
660 Simpson, 18 participating in
the 21st Annual National Student

Liedership Institution th,United
Nations, sponsored by the Col-
le,late Council for the Unit,d
Nations. The Institute ts boing
held from June 11-18, at United
Nations Headquarters and Sarah
Lawrence College (Bronxville,
New York).
Thi Collegiate Council for the

United Nations, the college aff 11-
late oi thi United Nations A,so-

clation 01 thi United Stat, ts
a national student orianizatlon
devoted to building Wormid and
intelligent support for the United
Nations. Its purpose ts to stim-
ulate 00 thi campus and in tho
community greater interest in
ar•1 t•-rstanding 01 interna-
Uonal affairs, particularly the
alms, hmctions and accomplish-
ments ot the United Nations.

Presently, there are close to 500
affillates on college campudies
throughout the country.

Wmmo stplilson

811061 loup electric Sorvico?
eLet's Go' the Student Guide to

Europe 1966 features camping,
hitch-hiking, walking tours oi
Europe, and summer schools.
0Modern Muterpieces 01 Sci-

ence F iction' is an anthology of
20th century stories by famous
writers such u Robert Heinlein,
Ray Bradbury, and Edward E.
Smlth.

oShadow 04 My Brother' by
Davis Grubb, author oi ,Night
01 the Hunter,' is a novel 04
racial hatred in the story oithree
generations of a Southern family.

eThe Baron and the C htnese
Puzzle/, a new mystery by John
Creasey, ts s« in Hong Kong and
concerns an Englishman who at-
tends an exhibition of art treas-
ures and becomes involved in
international crime.

Serving our Countg
Hobert Hammond

Cadet Hobart G. Hammood, 23,
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.

Hammond, 1312 Maple, is attend-
ing Reserve Officer Training

Corps summer camp at FortSill,
Okla., which started June 15.
He is a student oi thi University
01 Okkhoma in Norman.
During the six-week encamp-

ment, he is receiving advanced
training in subjects he has bein
studying in school.
Cadets are trained in various

subjects that will provide them
with the skills nicessary to com-
mand. On completion 04 the
ROTC program, graduates may
receive commissions as socood

lieutenants and may choole any
branch of the Army.

HOMEMADE DAILY
• Pork and Beef Barbecue

• Potato Salad

Local 223, Utility Workers Union of America, AFL-CIO, representing

about 3000 of Detroit Edison's 9500 employes, called a strike at

midnight, June 15.

Local 223 is chiefly composed of operators of power plants and

substations, underground linemen, and construction and mainte-

nance personnel.

As in the case of Local 17, International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers, AFL-CIO, which is already on strike, the issue is money.

The present average pay of Local 223 members is $3.46 an hour.

Benefits are additional. Edison has offered the union a two-year
contract-21.4 cents an hour more in cash and benefits in 1966 and

17.2 cents more in cash and benefits in 1967. The offer amounts to

a 10.9 per cent raise in cash and benefits by June 1967. According
to Edison's understanding, the union leaders want a 12.5 per cent

• Macaroni Salad

• Baked Beans

• Baked Ham

•B.-d (hkke• .d Spar.*s

' Dairy Products - Pimic S•,pies

Beer ami Wine To Take Out

BILL'S MARKET
5 84 gaikwealher - Plymouth

Non to Mr. Swi.

453-5040

Opon 7:30 a.m. '011&00 p.m. - 7 Days

increase.

Edison has always treated employes fairly. Pay and benefits are

higher than those provided by most other major employers in the
area. The company is widely known as a good place to work.

On any basis of comparison, the present offer is a good one.

Although about one third of our employes are on strike, Edison

intends to maintain near-normal customer service with the help of

supervisors and other employes. Unless a severe storm causes an
emergency, it is unlikely that the two walkouts will affect users of

.

electricity.

Wa%ker L. Cisier. Chairman of the Board

The Detroit Edison Company

Donald F. Kigar. President

The Detroit Edison Company

Ak . 6.

....
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PLAY NEWSPAPER BINGO !
With These Plymouth Merchants

.

i Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize

16 morchants advenising on the- piges have Bingo numbers in Iheir

ads. Got your fme cards from any or all of th•§• merchin-May as many

cards as you wish. Now cards, now game each week. _

li

Sm:'.:Sm#:·:4*:·:SSS:SS'.:'.:R;:;:2;*x·>:*:S::S:;S'x=::*S:kiN::SS*::aaam.*.::;:%:%:%4655::S:%:SS*kk::S::5:S:»'.·:·:*:*:4·'.·>:6*X:::2%:::kX:M:X:8**'.
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f STOP & SHOP SAVE $11.39 Melody House has L
ASSORTED i

Plymouth GLASS VASES STeR00 8470 Forest Avenue
POLAROID COLOR PACK

104 OUTFIT
The Supermarket Cartridge Tapes '

with case, extra 99¢Thai's Just
color film, extra 8888 'A Little 8 it Ilashbulbs

ALL NEW

8etter
"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"

LOW ... LOW PRICES SINCE 1945 621 PLUSH ANIMALS .
PLUS...

 un-USDA

CHOICE

M EATS

114,6

r. Mmmmtwul

.

..

. 0

4i

from UP
99,

D2 C STORE
388 S. Mai 450255

770 Penniman Ave.

Ne.Whnn TI»•re GL 34500

L J

L , 1 1 L

SEMIJNNUAL
Dress for the Hot

SALE
Weather with b;TA RTS JUNE 23RD at 9:00 A.M.

MEN SPORTSWEAR
WOMEN

and

& CHILDRENS
BATHING SUITS

SHOES
Jantzon 2 Pi.c. '.

4% 4. DO 'Aet' pd 1 Pi.c.SECTION B
VISIT THE

 ' CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT7,440:4 MINERVA'S
 "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" Women's and Children'$ Apparel

290 S. MAIN 453-1390 PLYMOUTH 057 Penniman 453-3065
Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9

-A

SPECIAL Summer is Here !

German Chocolate Cake Make the Most of it 1 9
topped with a delicious
coconut icing. RELAX

Weather Resistant Wood Armsreg. 84¢
Now 78¢ Four Position - New

Lay-Flat Models
3 Only $16.95FOR A TREAT

try our tasty

BRAN MUFFINS
6 for 34'

-

"We Can't Bake Uke Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking"

TERRY'S BAKERY SCHRADER'S
OMN 620 AJA. nU .•0 PJA. - FRI. TILL 0- P.AL ) "Home Furnishings Since 1907"

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-216 e 825 Penniman Plymouth ' 453-8220

888 eaa-a
WE HAVE

BINGO BUYS! DAILY SPECIALS, •60

1.3 FORD CLUB WAGON - Custom * Cyl.. 100„,lid T,I„-le-

L.., R.-0 H.e-, W.W. Ti.... C..../. Dell,h $119§.O

bl. 0% - 100 Cown'

Bay. Aspirin .... 59,

.... 1.. - 100 C.-

Bufferin ...991

1962 MERCURYS. 1.....ls 2 D.. H.•d T., 2 1),e. Sed-4
R.. 1.25 - 100 Counl

Anacin ..1......99,

1963 PORD GALAXI 500 - 4 D- 10,1.n. V-1, A.le-lk Tra-

,led D.h, W.W. Tl..., Tiqed Wbkhleld, 1-kip Ulle.
Wh-1 Coven, Re-- C--11.d Ati.ve.. A SINd C•• -

$1215..

10.0 FORD FALCON - 2 D- C...4 6 CYL, 90.0.,d Tr..

WEST BROS.
Mercury -Comet

534 hi• - Down•own Mymo,•h - 01 3-2424

SPRING
PINT

SALE

5.00

NOW
./1006 -

Contac

b.. 7.70 -

N. is the ONCE·A·YEAR TIME My*le'
TO SAVE BIG.. the BIG,imt-siu
bue Bell TEN·O·SIX LOTION

$ Rain SPECIAL

SPEmAL PURCHASE - 3 DAYS ONLY

Healthy Playful

10'.

1.N

100 Ce-O

.... ... 4,5

Reg. $1.49 - 13 oz.

Regular ind Extra Holding $2.00 Vil-

Only 98c Now 74c

BONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES

930 W. Ann Arber Tr., Mym-h, Michilan

SON DRUG

1 41 twiL'.LO

4 1

99¢
- You Can Charge It At -

S.S. KRES GE COMPAhTY
360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH ,

1 L -

..4- ..1...."MIP-

r 11 .

r

V,

f

_1-
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This Week !

 COVER ALL THE NUMBERS ON ANY CARD 2 '
M N.Ihi. 0/ buy. l.lk kw your Ii.. numben in ./1/ Id•-0/ 6
i - *- frem * Ii. 0, The Plymouth Mail.
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'65
of the services provided by this
organization.

Many people in the Plymouth
area would be unable to obtain
these services were it not for
the Visiting Nurse AssociaUon.

And, the activities ci the Asso-
ciation would have to be curtail-

ed were it not for the s upport
given it by the Plymouth Com-
munity Fund, according to PCF
officials.

made 682 calls inPCF nurse
One of the many activities sup-

ported by the Plymouth Com-
munity Fund is the visiting Nurse
Association of Metropolitan De-
troit. F ounded in 1801, this
Association serves WayneCounty
as well as sections of Oakland
and Macomb.

In 1965, the Visiting Nurse
Association made 682 visits to
Plymouth residents at a cost of
$5,885.66. Where possible, those

visited pay all or a portion of the
charge for each visit. The bal-
ance is made up by t4 Plym-
outh Community Fund. In 1965,
this contribution by theCommun-

tty Fund amounted to $5000.

Visiting nurses provide many
services for those who, for one
reason or another, are unable to
obtain such services elsewhere.

Nursing, physical therapy, occu-
pational therapy, nutritional gui-
dance and diet therapy are some

See our Gigantic

REXALL
JAYCEE Wendell Smith holds the ball for the kidkbff of the JayCee

Football Classic as Governor Romney boots it towards Tom Watkins, De-
troit JC and Detroit Lions star backfielder. Smith, from Plymouth, is State
JayCee president.

-'T-
STANDARD

0-111./.

Complete Custom

SPRAYING

SERVICE
by

RED,WHITE Wendell Smith takes part I C. W. MYERS
and ' (Standard Oil Agent)m JayCee grid classic plans Spicializing in low cost applications of -

B LIJE p2 ICMCh,JliNd anam=: Ct:sii=:=r * Mosquito Control
on last week u Governor George concern for the further strength- 04 the Detroit Jayfee chapter.

2':m,Ci:my.1 :22:Kt°:dr caifict*Jeacr% * Lawn Weed Control
Sale Ad on page B-1 in the state of Michigan. wholesorne and pregressive com- Stadium on Thursday, August 11

munities.' at 8 p.m. Pitted againat the Lions
Speaking at the ceremony in Receiving the ceremonial =kick- will bethepowerful Eastern Divi- * Lawn Fertilizeror on your hand bill. Lansing, Governor Romnly stat- off from the loverlior wu De- sion St. 1.(,tlls Cardinals.  t* ichit J trolt Lions star Tom Watkins, the Proceeds from the game will to to thi Midlenn Jayeol Foun- pHON¢ ) GL 3-0393 or Fl 9-1414BEYER REXALL

forts have contributed signifi- nitles through Jaycee chapter LI€,noed v the De.....0 . ..FICU„.re ... 1..„.0

Michigan's army of voluntary Serving our dation. Thes, funds will then be
civic orianizations. Their ef-

distributed in Michigan commu- cantly toward our total Michigan Countcy civic improvement programs.

DRUG STORES the establishment of the Michi- Donn K. Kelly
growth and progress. 0 And with For information on how to obtain I CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

gan Jayeee Foundation,Governor Midshipman First Clus Din ticklts for the Jaycle Classic, 10 1. f.r Ch"lier „- v- 0.1.kI

contact your local Jaycle chap- I0 Mal. a Mill 453-3400 K. Kelly, soc 01 Mr. and Mrs.
ter, ot *ritl to Dltroit Lions , Well"_ •_fli'*laulf.f "fqld allkwo 'IL -dlew.0 For'*Ave. 453-2300 YMCA Thomu J. Kelly 01 1102 Pent- 1401 *tichigan Ave., Detroitman Ave., recently received the Michigan.0 Ann A,ber Rd. 453-4400 Society d American Military En-

0.- N".0 911 10 .... - Sund." 'HI ,..m.
news attending Reonselair Polytichnic

gineers' national award, while

Institute, Troy, N.Y.Tho Plymouth Community
YMCA •lohes to thank all thoce Midshipman Kelly 18 in the Naval

Reserve Officer Training Corps,
who participated in the Senior and a senior majoring in elect-
Class graduation party at the Ann rical engineering. The award was
Arbor YMCA immediately fol- given for demonstrating out-
loving the commencement exer- standing performance In thifield
clses. The offorts 01 the par- of engineering and scholarship.
ents who ¢-,ated time and money He was also awardid the Armid
to make the party a huge success Forces communications and
Is greatly appreciated and many electronics award for being con-
pDoe• calls have been received sidered most outstanding inilic-

U:1!J CLEJ CLLEJ U:.EJ

THE CHAIRMAN 
OF THE ....-„
BOARD

CD-700

1,Ill, M=.Cr'W §.1.00= ......f 4...Heavy
0....4 Will 'tlilty .liIf
V. 171. Prle. *.1.

0*VIN 1/" 1 3y k& W. - 00'.0,0 al addl.
4.-10 - I'lls 0 10", t---1 -t

S & W Pro Hardware
875 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 453-1290

Mymouth, Mich.

Trul, I,0,1-,a,tdow

at Ehe Y oince expressing the
hin Dod good tlme el,loyed by 41.
The party started at 1 1 p.m 1

and lasted until 3 a.m. The
building was decorated in a gay
commencement theme with bal-

loons and graduate silhouettes
adding to the decor. A clever
idea was carried out in the lounge
where a projector showed a
series al changing slides that
had been taken of the seniors at

different events recently. The
seniors were surprised to find
themselves in the baccalaureate

proclesion, senior prom poses,
band camp, and many other can-
did shots.

Many activities were planned
during the evening. Dave Prince
the dic jockey was on the scene
for about 2 hours. The String
Biders and the Disciples from
Northville provided music for
dancing. There wu swimming,
ping pong, and refreshments also.

Sening our Country

Gary W. Matyclch
Pvt. Gary W. Matyclch, 19,

000 01 Mr. and Mrs. Stanly Maty-
clch, 383 Irvin St., completed
advanced artillary training at
the Army Artillery and Missile
School, Fort Sill, Okla., June 16.

He was trained as a cannoneer

in fleld artillery.

DIAMOND

6

e
·X !· .v 4 . ..

WITH CENTRAL

/ 6

aae aa

•4

tric, electronic, or comm•Uqi-
tion eadiA,oring.
A third award recilved by Mid-

shipman Kelly wu the American
Legion Scholastic Excellence
award for his activity in student
organizations and demonstrating
qualltites of leadership and echo-
larship.

Daniel Olson

Seaman Recruit Daniel B. Olson,
19, USN, soo of Mr. and Mrs.
Firnle B. Olson 01 545 Harvey

St., has completed seven weeks of
Navy basic training at the Naval
Training Center here.
In the first weeks 01 his naval

service he studied military sub-

jects and lived and worked under
conditions similar to those ho

will encounter on his first ship
or at his first shore station.

In making thi transitioo from
civilian to mailer, ho was taulht
and supervised by -pirtincid
Navy pitty officers. He 1-rned
the basic skills 01 siaman,hip,
u well u survival tictintl-,
military drill and other buic
subjects.

Upon completion 01 his recruit
training, ho wu assigned to a

school, shore station or ship,
according to the results of hli
Navy classification tists, his
own distros, and the needs d
the Navy.

da
RINGS b

Now with GAS AIR CONDITIONING you can cool your whole

house and the cost is less than you think. Yes, now you can

enjoy having every room in your home filled with cool and con -

stantly filtered air tbat cuts down on dust and dirt and at the

same time reknoves the humidity and pollen. (Think what this

means to those who suffer from hay fever or allergies.)

Now, more and more people are changing their thinking

about air conditioning when they realize the many benents it

dor€le, such as a cleaner, healthier home, a more comfortable,

enjoyable home in summer. And when it comes to the cost, in

most instances, the increased value of their home will more

than compensate for this wonderful improvement. So this is

why more and more people are installing GAS AIR CONDITION-

ING today. They say, "I can't understand why we didn't do it

a long time ago."

Po·711 4.

' OUR AGILE LITTLE COBBIE ! Errand-running or
casual funning, this eager little short-stacked Cobbie

couldn't be more willing I Or more timely ! You'll

take overy busy day of this stepped-up season in

beautiful stride ...in the famous ease of its light,
cushioned ways l RUSH HOUR $14

Th,0 feduct has no Minechon •hal.m •in The A-,tan Naton,1 ** 66

WILLOUGHBY

HOES, INC.
322 S. Nlain Mymouh 453-3373

1.21.

SININITY . . . PROM 0100

\\1/=.. -

eiIneum
lino jewelry

904 W. ANN'*RIOR TRAIL a.3-171 5

Gas Air Conditioning Doesn't Cost... It Pays !

f .1 T THE FACTS CONSUMERS POWER Gas Air Conditioning Dept.
O I would like a reprosentative to call and give

<,1 Nn THIS COUPON
me more information. I understand it'; FREE.

 ' f 2 c ANSUMERS POWER NAME

STREET

, "R DETAILS ABOUT
ciTY

c,AS AIR CONDITIONING

...

.

.

L
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Yanks only un
team in Jr. Ba
Jolm Matthew's Yankeis con- der way t

tinuid to pace the Plymouth Jun- scores (th
tor Liague A.L. with a 5-0 mark. AME

In the N.L. race the Dodgers suf - Red Sox 9,
fired their nrst loss at the ha™ls White Sox
of the Giants 6 -2. Yankees 5

Yankees 2

G-e Haney 's Red Sox picked Orioles 7,
up 2 wins as did Duane Becker's Red Sox 5,
Cubs. NATI

Giants 6, I
Pleking up their first victory C ubs 4, Re

oi the season were Ernie Hed- Braves 7,
berfs White Sox, The Gate's Red Legs '
Braves, and Van Boven's Red Cubs 7, Gi
Legs. Dodgers 1:

Thi Detroit Tigers will play 4 L.
host to all Major and Minor Yankees
L-guers on Saturday, July 16 Orioles
U the Tigers take 00 the Balti- Red Sox
more Orioles. Indians

Tigers
A 50 cent fee will be charged White Sox

to cover transportation. N.L.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tennis tourney opens Thur
expect 150 entrants from S

fIATEIBIN IS TOURNAM
: JUNE 23.24.2544 26

.4

Bk'*

osd A- PEYMUTH, JAYC t:1.S
MA#NiAS Aom¥/6*@*4.: i&itil.49

AUG.18-134 1.1,€.RICA

WL

50

32

32

23

14

14

sports l
in The Plymouth Community

WL
Dodgers 41

C. VanBoven is arranging bus Cubs 41

transportation. All boys are to Giants 32
meet at the Little League fields Pirates 23
at 11 a.m. Braves 14

Minor League actlvity gets un- Red Legs 14

sday;
tate

Plymouth will be the battle
ground for the Michigan State
A,Cee tennis Tournament June
13-26 as champions from
matches held in every city thr-
,ehout the state vie for the State
title.

Sanctioned by the United States
Lawn Tennis Association, the
Jayeee Tournament will host 150
players, including the state's top
lie(led performers.

Contestants will compete in age
divisions of 18 and under, and
16 and under.

Plymouth Jayeee Howard Old-
ford, state JC tennis director,
and local tennis coach Jim
Stevens, also a JC, will direct
the tournament.

Registration will start at 9 a.m.
Thursday, June 23. Finals will
bl held Saturday, June 25.
All eight participants in the

final• will be flown to Tampa,
Florida, to participate in the
Jayfee National Tournament.
The expense-paid trip is made
possible by the Plymouth Jay-
Cees.

This is the second year Plym-

Jr. f¢Do ta

sunt,ner

Plymouth Junior Football for
100 boys in the nine to 12 year
otd category willbecomeareality
this fall.

The first registration on June 4
drew 66 boys, with letters of in-
tention received from a number

of others.

There will be much activity soon
on behalf of the new League. A
group d junior footballers and
a handful d cheer leaders will

march in the July 4 parade.
A board fneeting has been set

Softball
Taits continues to lead in soft-

ball play this week with the only
unbeaten record, after whipping
DeHoCo, 6-1.
Other scores:Evans 5, Paragoo

4; Walton Barbers 7, Arbor View
Standard 6, Perfection 11; Vico
1; Lutheran 8, RCA 4.
Re-scheduled games include:

June 29; Tails vs. Walton's Bar-
bers; Bathey vs. Eckles, July
25; Vico vs. Evans; Paragon
vs. Arbor View; July 19: Per-
fection vs. RCA; Eckles vs. Lu-
theran.

Standings
Taits 4-0

Arbor View *tandard 4-1

Perfection 4-1

Eckles 3-0

Evans 2-2

Bathey 2-2

Page Eight, Section B ,

billi has

, plans
for July 6 at the Credit Union
building. Saturday, July 9 has
been tentatively set for addltlonal
registration.
Bud Young, president oi the

League, and George Hunter, foot-
ball unit director, urgld those
who are interested to r/,1/ter
at that time.

There will be three teams, es-
tablished on the basis of weight
(65-100 lbs) and age - freshman
(nine to ten years old), junior
varsity (mostly ten to 11 year
olds) and varsity (mostly 11-12
year olds). Boys must be nine on
or before September 1, but not
more than 12 on Sept. 1.
August 20 is the tentative date

for final registration, where each
youngster, who must be accom-
panted by an adult, will pay his
fee, and obtain uniforms.
In conjunction with the reels-

tration, a family night will be
held to discuss and outline th

entire junior football program.
The three teams will compete

on Sunday afternoons throughout
the fall with other units from

Livonia, Farmington and Gairten
City.

Additional information or regis-
tration forms can be obtained by
calling Hunter at 453-2395, or
Young at 453-6687.

TENNIS TOURNEY: Going over plans for the tennnis tournament,
sponsored by the Plymouth JayCees, are Howard Oldford, left and Jim
Stevens, who will act as tourney director.

outh is the host city for the
tournament. The JayCees se-
cured the state finals last year.
The program for Thursday in-

cludes registration, orientation
from Stevens, first and second
round matches, a free-swim at
the PHS pool, and a banquet
hosted by the E lks Club. A
program of Davis Cup movies and
door prizes is planned at the

Walton Bart,ers 2-3

Lutheran 2-1 'VI[
Paragon 1-3

Vico 1-4 The
DeHoCo 1-4

RCA 0-5 Christian
YMCA plans Science

Gronny feels like she's on

Cloud 9 since she traded up to

H A Fl N Fel IPSE

for Yardening* fun and pride

V.0. k.'king .0 06' m'llin why. Thi pil'noed housing .6,6.

.... W..1.i -al.ho for slick culing. Nold on .1,1. pults I..

WI -0.-, eliminales moil hand Irimmiq. Ale- ASA Sifely

0.9.

from $109.95 including bag

SAXTONS GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

SUMMER SALE

Gulbransen Theatre

tone organ still at

695°°

CLOSE OUT

m.

-...

KILLER

Banquet.

Later Thursday night, all par-
ticipants will have a chance to
attend a teen dance at Plymouth
High School, with W.K.N.R. disc
jockey Ted Clark as M.C. and
live bands present.

Friday, June 24, third and fourth
round matches will be held, with a
free movie at the Penn Theatre
being offered.

Saturday, semi finals will be
played. Sunday is set aside for

final matches, if necessary.

Seven boys from Plymouth are
entered as of Monday: Robin
Wideman, Steve Hulce, Steve
Mogle, RobleClum, GeorgeJack-
son, Jim Wit)by,Larry Was-
alaski.

Jon Hainline of Detroit Austin,
Rick Weir of Ann Arbor, Mark
Conti of Detroit, Jim Pritula, of
Detroit, are seeded in the tour-
nament.

Matches will be played at the
PHS courts, with the Riverside
Park courts in Hines Park, as
well as the Cass Benton Courts
also being set aside for the
tournament.

Stevens, who will direct the
tournament, has several years
01 tennis experience, both as a
player and coach. He has kept
Plymouth Hlgh School teams in
the running year after year,
mostly through the efforts 01
a junior tennis program, which
he works on virtually year-round.

As tennis pro for the Ann Arbor
Tennis Club he began a tourna-
meat which then had over 100
entries, and in the past three
years has directed several tour -
naments in the Plymouth area.

MULC

• Marble Ch

• Coca Beam

• Shredded

• Corn Cob

• Buckwheat

summer trips
The YMCA summer program

will begin June 20.
Overnight canoe trips, camping,

swimming and trips to points of
interest in Michigan are planne,1.
The YMCA also plans hiking and

a fitness program, along with
team games at Junior HighWest.
Canoe instruction began June 20

at Junior High West.
For more information call Mrs.

Crosby or Tony Monte at 453-
2904.

Only two games
in 'E' and 'F

Mague play
Only two games were played last

week in Class 'F' recreation

baseball. Games in 'E' league
were rained out.

DiPonto Builders loit to Unt-

versity Litho, 14-3 and Bill's
Market trimmed the JayCees,
11-0.

Hear It Now

The San Francisco attorney
eloquently pleaded with the
Board of Permit Appeals to
restore the liquor license of a
billiard parlor operated by
two elderly brothers, whom
he said were deaf.

The board, apparently
swayed by the persuasive
plea of the lawyer, unani-
mously granted the request of
the brothers, who had stood
mute during the hearing.

"But," added chairman
James Harvey, "if Zou ever
come back here, you re out of
luck. Understand?" "Yes,
sir," the ·'deaf" brothers re-
plied. The board members
chuckled and granted the
request anyway.

HES

ips

$

Bark Hulls

Monitor

recommends

you read
your local
newspaper
Your local newspaper isa wide-range
newspaper with many features. Its
emphasis is on local news. It also
reports the major national and inter·
national news.

THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS YOUR
LOCAL PAPER

We specialize in analyzing md inter·
preting the important national and
international news. Our intention H
to bring the news into sharper locus
The Monitor has a world-wide stall of
correspondents- some of them rank
among the world's finest. And the
Monitor's incisive, provocative ed,
torials are followed just as closely
by the men on Capitol Hill as they
are by the intelligent, concerned
adult on Main Street.

WHY YOU SHOULD TRY THE MONITOR
You probably know the Monitor's pro-
fessional reputation as one of the
world's finest newspapers. Try the
Monitor; see how it will take you
above the average newspaper reader.
Just fill out the coupon below.
----

The C•risti- Scle•ce Ihiltif
One Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A 02115
Please start my Monlto, subscription #of
the period checked bolow. 1 mciose
$ (U.S.funds)

O 1 YEAR $24 0 6 months $12
0 3 months $6

Name

Street

City

State ZIP Cod. -

-- "12

with a capital T"!
If ....•1.I-n.= I.,IN

-md m,Iji Im-r S-fdoll Yo'•
... -4 ./tr--Im TORO.

BEFORE ROTARY

Gilmer says LIons
will go with Plum

Coach Harry Gilmer told mem-
bers of the Plymouth Rotary
C lub that his plans for the 1966
season call for Milt Plum to be

starting quarterback despite the
criticism directed at the star

passer last year by the grand
stand critics.

NIt may surprise you that my
plans call to use Plum', said

Gilmer, oBut u oi right now
he's the No. 1 quarterback and
passer and he'll remain that until

someone comes along that is
better.*

Gilmer sald the coaching staff
plans on taking a good look at

Carl Swetana, who was farmed
out to the Pont lac Chiefs in the

semi-pro league last year and
now appears ready for the Na-

tional Football League, and Tom
Myers, the passing sensation of
Northwestern University for
three years.

'Swetana is a big, tall youngster
who weighs well over 2000, said
Gilmer, *Myers is under 6 foot
and only weighs around 185
pounds. Each is an excellent

thrower but the year with the
semi-pros appears to have given
Swetana the seasoning heneeded.
You can be assured that we'll

take a long hard look at both
when training opens in three
weeks.0

Getting back to the Plum sit-
uation, GUmer pointed out that
quite a bit of the criticism for

last years failure oi the offense
should have been directed at the

receivers rather than the pass-
ers.

0Just to back up this statement, *I'd like to point out that we
lost three games in a row,* he

COMPLETE

VEGETATION i c.....,....

VEGETATION
KILLER

stated, During which time our
receivers dropped 13 passes.
How can the blame go to the
thrower when the ball is right
there and the receivers can't
hold on to it.'

Gilmer said hehas added Sammy
Baugh, his roommate and teacher
while both were members of thi
Washington Redskins and wheo
Baugh was rated the greet-
puser in pro football, to his
staff, principally to work with
the quarterbacks.

'This year when criticism is

directed at the passer, it will be
a questlon of not knocking one

but two,' he smiled, Baugh has
been told to practically become
a par! of Plum arid thus you can't
rap Plum without rapping Sam.'
Gilmer said he was satisfied

with the Lion's defense which he

rates u the bist in the league.

One of the biggest problems
we face,» he said, Ils that 01
pulling the team together. We
can't have an olfensive team

and a defensive team going sep-
arate ways, we have to have a
Detroit Lions team and that's

what I'm aiming to accomplish.'

'We can't have a team that is

divided, it must be a team with
all individuals working together
for a commoo cause. We already
have a city divided, fans divided
and the press divided, we can
solve all of those problems with
a team that is the Detroit Lions,
not a defensive team or an o¢fen-

List track leu
Dave Dirlam has bien named

most valuable trackman for this
year's Rock thinclads.
Keith Baughman, coach, an-

nounced the honor, along with a
list of those winning a track
letter.

'This year's track team wu
a very fine group ci young men
to work with. Although we lost
most 01 our meets they still kept
trying and did not give up. It

Steele wins

sive team - we're going to do
it.'

Gilmer touched on some of the

problems he has encountered,
particularly during the olf-sea-
son, touching briefly on the Gail
Cordill incident, which he feels
has been resolvedby the long sus-
pension and the $1,000 fine.'
'W e hope that Joe Doo Looney

acquires the maturity heneeds to
become the great star he has the
ability to become,' said Gllmer,
There isn't another man in the
entire league with so much abil-
tty. He does have a few prob-

lems, principally 01 his own mak-
ing because he sometimes feels

he ts being persecuted. But I
personally believe he will come
through for someone and I want
to be that someone for Joe Don

ham everything it takes to become
perhaps the greatest player on
our club. I believe he'll grow
up real quick one of these days
- then watch out, for he has
everything that is needed.'
Gilmer told of some 01 the

rookies that will be in the Lions

camp and indicated that u many
as seven or eight probably will
make the squad this year.
•we're looking forward for big-

ger and better things," he said.
'If we get these fine players to
pull together, you'll be surprised
at the kind of a club we'll have.
We have the players, we know
what our problems are, we hope
to resolve them and we expect
to make things rough in our di-
vision.'

ar winners

has been a pleasure working with
them," Biughman said.
Letter winners were:

Pat Brady, co-captain 1966,
David Dirlam, James Scharmen,
Don Burleson, Bill Clyde, co-
captain 1966, Robert Kreitsch.
Thomas Elias, Steve Mootgo-

mery, Curt Irish, Miki Staklas,
David Derr, Ronald Pennington,
Jerry Warnemueode.

Larry Warnemuende, Ron Lowe,
Mike Kublk, Douglas Bates, Ken
Evans, Bruce Cavender, Mark
Neuman, Mike Zamboras, Roger
Sand.

Vanity Reserve Lettermic: . Clay Chips
On our Theatre Hon..1,00 Floor Mod'h. S.v. up hurdle event Fred Godwin, Craig Stadtmiller.

Varsity Manager Letters, Sam

at NCAA meet Callan, Robert Burca..
to $500.00. Choose from Rialto, Riveria, Model D, €29 := .0

..

Model D with Piano, Model E, or T-200. .-
Bob Steele, former Plymouth Irish Setter Large Supply of

track great, broN th, 8% Club Plans SWIMMING POOLTen its first NCAA individial

ACME champion•hip sinte 1960 Sat-
urday. The occalion was the

VEGETATION 1966 NCAA outdoor track Specialty Show CHEMICALSUSED SPECIALS

ORGANS PIANOS
b./.1 Spi..0 $440.00 Gulbrinion Studio used
Ma C.d $405.00 Now Price over $800

L..... M.14.V $449.00 S,edd 0 $495
A.. Man¥ Ate- Ind rn,ny others to

6 mo. -fv. warranty included choo- from

wilh '11 ulld orgens Del,very Ind Tuning Included

HAMMELL MUSIC
15232 Middleb/h . ..00 - GA 74040

Open Monday thru Friday
1-1 1-/h ol 5 Mile Rd. till 8:30; Set till 5:30

KILLER
CONTAI'l6 "' A'lliC

Sy,temic weed killer Kills U
vegetation in driveways. mide-
walks, patioe, etc. Control
last. one full growing -8,00
One pint diluted in one gallon
of water cover, approximately
100 square feet

SAXTONS

587 W. Ann Arbo, Trail

i. Plymoulh
4534250

championships, held in
Bloomingtoo, Indiana.
Steele wom U. 440-yard in-

tormedlate hurdles in 50.4

seconds, three-tenths on thi
bist there ts in thi world.

The victory -tablish,d
Stiele u a possible favorite
to beat the Rums lans la a

U.S.-Soviet dual miet in late
July.

St-le, a junior at Michigan
St*te University, must Bilify
18 the AAU meet this week,ed
in Now York.

St-W• win vu the first

NCAA win since Goorge Kerr
01 Illinots woo thi §80 miters
lix years 'go.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McIvor,
40367 Ford Rod, Plymouth, an-
notmce the Irish Setter Club ai

Michigan's AnnualSpecialtyShow
and Obedlence Trial to bo hold

Saturday, July 9, 1966 at Thurs-
ton High School, 26255 School-
craft, Detroit.

Entries close T-day, 6 p.m.
June 28, at thi Show Secritary's
Office. The Mctvor Ruidloce

may be telephooed for additional
Information or entry forms: GL
3-2986.

...

Woman begins by resist-
ing a man's advances and
ends by blocking his re-
treat

SAXTONS
MOSQUITO G-de- 6-ter, k

" FOGGER 5.7 W. Ann A,60, Trou
in Mymouh

KITS      -

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann Arbor Trail 4534250
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* WIN ... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week

just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call
50031

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads
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Im AWAYS

PART GERMAN shepKerd
and retriever puppies - 5

weeks old GL 3-8376. 42-nc

2 VICIAL NOnCIB

CLASS and PRIVATE in-
structions - Entertainment

for private parties and clubs.
Jerry's Accordion Studio, GL
3-2744 after 5:30 p.m.

Stark Realty
Multi-List Servic.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME -
Exquisite 130 year old
farm home on beautiful-
ly landscaped 14 acres.
All original. Flawless
condition. 4 bedrooms,
dining room, beautiful

fireplace. Large modern
kitchen. Good basement,
garage and barn. Trees
Adjacent to Northville.

$34,500

...

4 bedroom ranch, dining
room, fireplace, 3 acres
(40 mo,e available) west
of Northville on Rushton
Road. $35,000

...

Beautifully located. spa-

cious 2 bedroom (pos-
sible 3) custom built,
quality home on pictur-
esque 2 acres. Ravine,
trees, clear pond Over-
looking Edenderry Hills
at Northville city limits.

$33,000

...

Cl Penniman

GL. 3-1020 FI. 1-3270

GE. 7-2443

2 SMCIAL NOTICES

RUMMAGE SALE - 545 Wing
Street, Plymouth. 453-2871.

Wednesday, Thursday - June
22 and 23, 11:00 a.m. to 6:00

p.rn. Miscellaneous dishes,

pots, pans, small appliances,
some furniture including
French Provincial couch and

chair, washing machine. 42-c

PARSONS, Carl E21127 Pen-
niman, Plymouth. You are

er.titled to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any

future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes

.....

4 CONTRACTS

QUICK cash for your property.
Also trade -agent - call Sterling

Froyman, GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235.

7 LOST AND FOUND
--

ANYONE knowing the where-
abouts of a trunk belonging

to the late Arthur B. Walker,
please contact his daughter
at 721-4897. 41c

REWARD. Male terrier mon-
grel, lost. White with black

spots. 15 lbs., green collar.
9319 Canto Center. GL 3-

7376. 42-c

1 SITUAT,ONS WANTED

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590 14tf

WANTED

L- Model Tred-1-

Ridin. Lawn Roiary Mowin
Riding Garden Tradon

SAXTONS

GARDEN CENTER
5*7 W. Ann AMor Trail

Plymouth 4534250

TWO COLLEGE students in-

terested in mowing lawns
for fall tuition. Call GL 3-
2366. 42-p

DESIRE transportation to
and from Ann Arbor, week

days. Will share cost. GL 3-
3858 42-c

10 QI SALI - REAL ISTATI

J. L HUDSON

0 SITUATIONS WANTID

WANT TWO girls to share
furnished apartment start-

ing August 1st. GL 3-8897
after 5 p.m 42-c

MR LARRY - Wall washing -
Work guaranteed - Free

estimates - asphalt and vinyl
floors refinished. GR 4-4147
or GR +5047. 42 - 54c

PLOWING-and DISCING, all
kinds of custom farming.

GL. 3-6307. 39-c

CARPENTRY - Roofs - Gut-
ters - Porches - Recreation

Rooms. Call 453-5193. R.

Beardsley. 38,39c

BUBBISH removal from a
bushel to a truck load. 44907

Cherry Hill. 455-0863. 35tf

MOWING lots - fields - com-
mercia! - industrial - and

residential. Phone 453-1205.
37-tf

-.

HAVE tractor - will do plowing -
_discing and grading - 453-5335.
TEACHERS - painting during

summer. Experienced in-
side and outside. For esti-

mates call 453-0341 or 5434485
41tf

IRONINGS done in my home.
$1.00 an hour. Call 455-0255.

41c

QUARTERMUS, G., 14996

Robinwood Dr., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free

tickets to the PENN THE-

ATER on any future Wednes-
day or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth
Mail office and identify your-
self and pick up your passes.

9 WANTID TO RIm

RETIRED lady seeks one-bed-
room furnished or unfurnished

apartment in Plymouth. Refer-
ences. Call 455-0342, after 4
P.m. 35tf

BURROUGHS engineer
wishes 3 bedroom house in

Plymouth area before Sep-
tember 1-2 children - refer-

ences - security deposit. 821-
6072. 41-44c

RENT or LEASE with option
to buy: 4 bedroom - 2 bath

home with garage - large
yard, on quiet street in Ply-
mouth or Northville. Arriving
June 26. Write Mrs. Patricia
Taylor, P.O. Box 148, North-
ville, Mich. 42-43c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

10 WAImD TO .UY

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay as much

for your copper or brail -
aluminum, etc. a mod deal-
eri and more than many.
L h L Waste Materials, 34039
Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7436

11 WANTI MC1.AaOUS
-

SCRAP WANTED
T ' .0 for Alumiman -

- Bra- - Leed -
Bearing Allon Al-

way, bulin/.

PLYMOUTH IRON a METAL
40231 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL -1000 GA 8-1110

-

1 2 FOR IliT - APARTMIIal
HOU- a ROOMS

HALL with kitchen - weddings
receptions, etc. Special

day/night rates for mnall
meetings, etc. 463-2817. 5tf

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA %9213

UPPER four rooms, carpet-
ed, heated, refrigerator,

stove and disposal. Refer-
ences. Available July 1st. 340
Blunk. 41c

ROOMS - newly-decorated
and carpeted. New beds -

single and doubles. No drink-
ing. GL 3-2262. 40-p

MODERN ONE bedroom

apartment. stove and re-
frigerator. Good storage
Close to town. Adults only.
GL 3-072. 42.c

PLEASANT furnished mod-

ern farmhouse, six miles
west of Plymouth - couple
only. References. PA 1-7254.

42-p

PLYMOUTH - beautifully fur-
nished - 2-room apartment

- air conditioned - paved off
street parking. Single lady
only. 453-5292. 42-c

ROOM FOR RENT - Also

room with kitchen privi-
leges for gentlemen. 453-6572.

42-c

-

13 FOR RENT - OFMCIS

L

ENGINEERING
OFFICES

4,000 sq. ft. paneled walls -
carpeted floors - drapedB
windows - air conditioned -'
landscaped - pleasant sur-
roundings.

36493 Grand Rivor Ave.

New Hudion. Nichigan
Phone 348-2011

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

REMODELED farm home - 10

room income, separate en-
trances inside and outside, 2 bed-
rooms up and 2 down. (One 15x
17 bedroom up and down) Two
kitchens, two bathrooms. Hlgh
scenic view, 1100 ft. above sea
level with 3 acres of land. 57

acres surrounds this fine home

and additional acreage is avail-
able. Property is located near
Brighton, 3 miles west of Kens-
ington Metro Park. New horse
barn 30*50. Kennel license and

seven 6' chain link dog runs.
Lovely trees with circular drive,
upper apartment now renting for
$100. per mo. producing$18,000.
income in 15 years, by owner,
terms arranged $29,500. Eve-
nings or weekends call 227-2241.

FOR SALE by owner - 4-bed-
room - aluminum siding -

14 story home with 2-car
garage - finished basement -
fully carpeted. $24,500. Call
453-3332 for appointment. 40-p

FOR SALE: Business - Drive-
In restaurant. 31051 Ford

Rd. Call Danny Lyons - 722-
5720. 42-p

HOUSE with five bedrooms -
5 acres of land - 2 miles out

of town - in Plymouth Town-
ship. For further information
call owner - PA 8-0843. 40-c

.

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

WALNUT divider, illuminat-
ed, 36 inches; and fiber

outdoor rug, 150 sq. ft. Both
in excellent condition. GL 3-

4377 after 6 p.m. 42-c

§*AND NEW - Two pair of
drapes with matching bed-

spread, for boy's room. GL 3-
3557. 42-c

CARPETS a fright? Make
them a beautiful sight with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. Pease Paint &
Wall Paper - 570 S. Main -
Plymouth. 42<

COPPERTONE 14 cu. ft.
Whirlpool refrigerator. Cop-
pertone 30" electric Hot Point
range - glass oven loor, teflon
oven interior. Both used less

than one year. Call 453-0635
after 5 p.nn. 42-c

FOR BETTER cleaning, to
keep colors gleaming, use

Blue Lustre carpet cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.
Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

Road, Plymouth. 42-c

WING CHAIR - maple end
table - very good condition,

reasonable. 453-2269. 42-p

10 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOUS
I -

DEMMING water pump -

good condition. Call 453-
4293 after 5 p.m. 42-c

FOLK GUITAR and case $30.
One month old - like new.

Call 453-3717. 42-c

TWO FIBERGLASS fenders

and hood for '57 or '58 Ford.

Gcod condition. $2500. Collie
€og, 2 years old, good with
children, $20.00. GL 3-5834.

42-c

6Rk YARDMAN rotary 20"
mower with grass catcher

one year old, $75.00. 453-8056.
42-C

20" SELF POWERED Jig
Saw $20 ; 5 ft. aluminum

folding table $7 ; portable
metal utility table $4; 4 odd
kitchen chairs $5; kitchen

sink h a rd w a r e ( new ) $8 ;

wheel barrow $3.50. 14041
Ridgewood Dr. GL 3-2023. 42p

-.-

KITTILA'S Michigan peat -
5 yds. $15.00, delivered Sat-

urdays only; also top soil
from sod farm, sand, gravel
and fill dirt delivered any-
time. 476-7967 or 353-8163.

42-48c

'- Limestone - Slag L
Septic Tank Stone
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

W. Carry Over 70 Products

AAATHER

SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 349-4466

L

NOW DELIVERING

Sod - Humus - Top Soil
Railroad Ties - Napoleon
Stone - Crushed Stone -

Pebbles - Sand.

We also have large variety
Trees - Shrubs

Insecticides - Fungicides
Fertilizers - Roses

Sunburst Locust - $8.98

MARY'S NURSERY, INC.
41500 Ford Road

(al Haggerty)
453-3891

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20

volumes - never used

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 538-
7802. 19tf

18 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOU*

cUSTOM

REUPHOUTERING 1

Lare/•0
...rle

In Area.
LIVONIA INTERIORS

Dre./les, Cor'"014
34: Plymouth Rold
Corner Stark. 424760

When You Need

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

83? Penniman Ave

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Privat Courleou

BEVERLY AUCTION
1980 E. Michigan Ave.

Ypsilanti HU 2-4013

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Private sales every day
Closed Tuesdays

FLEA MARKET

Antiques - Will-Be's
- and Stuff

Saturday - Sunday,
J une 25 - 26

10 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.

CENTENNIAL HOUSE
1850 Canton Center Rd.

Plymouth

Between Cherry Hill
and Michigan

Ample Parking

Refreshments

Free Supervised Play Area

Dealer Space Still
Available

Call 728-5392

t

Fast

e

[i44 K[1111
REALTY

. Nowl the time.

to ue the friendly folks at
EARL KEIM REALTY.

Enjoy nur new home by
the time school starts.
Lot'/ make a Made.

1 0 FOR SALE -
MISCELLANEOU6

FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY. JUNE 26

11 a.m. to 10 p.m. - K of C
Hall, 21900 Middlebelt Rd.
(North of Grand River)
Farmington. Antiques and
will-be's; sponsored by '
Don Schaupeter; informa-
lion and booth space call

771-2767

2 1 FOR SALI - FARM
PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY

ASPARAGUS cut fresh daily -
wholesale and retail. Lakeview

Orchard, 38500 Plymouth Rd.,
Livonia. 464-1430. 35-42c

NON - BURNING summer

time fertilizers -garden

sprays and dust - barbecue
grills - swimming pool sup-
plies - garden tools . sprink-
lers. Mulches: garden bark
chips and paygro shredded,
bark - cocoa bean hulls - corn

cobs - terra-green jumbo -
marble chips - plastic rub-
bish bags, 20 gal. size, 10 for
95 cents. Wheel Deal, small
rubber wheels 49 cents & up.
Saxton's Garden Center, 587
W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
outh. 453-6250. 41c

WILD BIRD feed with 20%
sunflower seeds, $2.25 - 23

lbs. Reg. wild bird feed, all
analysis fertilizer, Wedo,
weed and feed. 453-5490 - Spe-
cialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-
gerty Rd.. Plymouth. 40-tfc

QUARTER HORSE - 8 years
old - registered. PA 1-7899.

42-c'

..

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.
.

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda 1 Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd -

phone 663-9281 52-tfc

1965 IMPALA SS - Vinyl top -
P.S.,W.W., R. & H., auto-

matic, extra clean. Must sell
453-8659. 41tf

1963 DODGE 330 Station Wa-
gon. Excellent condition -

21,000 miles. $850.00. Phone
463-6009. 41tf

O WN E R TRANSFERRED

(by Army): '61 Falcon 2- '
dr. in that familiar turquoise
shade. Radio, heater, defrost-
ers, no rust. Runs fairly well.
GI. 3-4711. 42nc

*---------------

1 Walking Distance - Close
to town, 3 bedroom brick
ranch with full basement
- 1 44 baths.
A good one for: $22,500

2 Sharp - Another Lake
Pointe dandy 3 bedroom
ranch, finished base-

ment. Matching refrig-
erator and above ground
pool available.
You'll like it for $24,900

3 Olde, Big One - It's mel-
towed well; so livable
and reasonable if you
can use lots of space and
a second floor sleeping
porch. Four bedrooms,
partially furnished. See
it and carry home a bou-
quet of peonies - now in
bloom next to driveway.

A nifty at $26,900

4 Golf Course View - A bit
out of town, 3 large bed-
rooms, 2 fireplaces, fam-
ily room of merit and a
good acre
it earns respect. $37.600

S Woodland Place - One of
Plymouth's better homes
amid trees and top notch
landscaping. Four bed-
rooms. Marvelous ap-

pointments. Executive
tastes are fulfilled for

$51,500

6 Edend•rry Spocial - One
of Northville's finest
new and waiting for an
articulate family.
Awareness of its charm

will be spontaneous. 2
story Colonial with 4 big
bedrooms - Spiral stair-
case. It's a treat to see.

$52,500

7 Customized Deluxe - 14
acres, 3 bedroom, living
room is 28 x 18, carpeted
throughout and superior
in every way spells its
nature. Newburgh Road
travelers have marveled
at it since 1958. All fur-

nishings available.
$68,900

Take Th , . .CALL

GL 3-0012

15 FOR RENT - COTTAGES
i . -

FOR RENT as cottage - 10 x
50 2 bedroom mobile home

on the lake, Brighton. $65 per
week. 227-6981 - easy commut-
ing - nice. 41, 42p

-

16 FOR SAU - REAL ESTATE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH - nice

3 bedroom older home in good
location, $16,500.00 by owner.
453-1025. 41, 42c

L

TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE
2-bedroom home with at-

tached 2-car garage on 4
acres near Plymouth.
$18,000.00. Conventional
mortgage only, or cash.

5-bedroom older home in

2-family area. Large
separate dining room,
and lots of roorn for a

large family. Could be
made into 2-family home
later. In Plymouth.
$18,900.00.

Choice +bedroom tri-level

, with 2 full baths, in close-
to-town location, but
with privacy and quiet.
Wooded area opposite
for children's play-
ground. This is an
immaculate property.
When vacated neither
painting nor repairs will
be necessary. $29,500.00.

Ideal building site of 84
acres just west of Plym-
outh. Many pine trees on
property. This is for the
person who is looking
for a country estate in a
choice area. $18,500.00.

MEMBER UNRA
MULTI-LUIT SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
1-1 1...

199 North Main

04 12525

LORRAINE WITT

E""ligs
421·0927

REFRIGERATOR and mis-

cellaneous household fur-

niture - rotary tiller - 1962
Volkswagen. Must sell. 453-
2028 or 453-3997. 42-c

SOUP'S ON, the rug that is,
so clean the spot with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hard-
ware - 875 Ann Arbor Rd. -

Plymouth. 42-c

CHROME - 5 piece dinette set
$12.00. 453-1449. 41c

RAINALDI, Wm., 885 Fair-
ground, Plymouth. You rae

entitled to tree tickets to

the PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
-/*I--Il'.-

. JOSEPH ® j

SAVE $$$
TENTS

Pups to Homesteads
All sizes in stock

Sleeping Bags
Foot Lockers

Boat Covers
Binoculars

Rods Reels

Bunk Beds Cots
Tent Rentals

WAYNE SURPLUS

3714 S. Wayne Rd.
Wayne

PA 1 -6036

Open Evenings
Thurs. - Fri.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
. --I.-0/.I-

Salem Realty
3-bedroom brick ranch - at-

tached 2-car garage on 1
acre - % of a mile from
Plymouth City limits - 2
fireplaces - full basement -
11/2 baths.

2 blocks from downtown Ply-
mouth - in excellent neighbor-
hood - 4-bedroom older home

on approximately 11/2 acres
$25,000. Cash.

Norma S. Schmeman

Broker
147 1. Mal= IL

Pl,mouah GL Blm'

BECK ROAD

TWO BEAUTIFUL ACRES

Just covered with elabor-
a t e landscape. Secluded
2 bedroom brick ranch -
family room. Value price
$37,500.

A

REAL

BUY

Four room aluminum sid-
ing - full basement - built
in 1950. Two 50 ft. lots -
extra lot is ideal bulding
site. All are included in
this value price of $13,900.
Just around the corner

from Plymouth High
School.

Garling
REAL ESTATE

GA 7-7797 - GL 3-4800

SACHARSKI, J. J., 29532 Ra-

vine Dr., Plymouth. You
are entitled to 2 tree tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or

Thursday evening. Just call

at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purchase homes from
private partle: or Real
Estate brokers who de-e
a quick cash deal Alio 011
buy land contracti

Mi. L WENDEU
Call eves. 453-9471

tf

1
COMMERCIAL BUILD-

ING - Main St., Plym-
outh -for office or clinic.

LARGE older home on 5
acres west of Plymouth.

OLDER 2 story house - 3
bedroom - basement -

garage - workshop - cor-
ner lot in Township.

$15,500.

NEW BRICK ranch - base-
ment - 2-fireplaces - at-
tached 2-car garage - 1
acre - N. Territorial Rd.
Asking $27,500.

LOVELY 4-bedroom Colon-

ial - large kitchen - fam-
ily room - dining room -
2-fireplaces - basement -
2 car garage. Owner
transferred. $46,500.

ENGLISH TUDOR on
scenic acre lot - 5 bed-

rooms - 5 baths - many
custom features - less

than 2 years old.

THREE BEDROOM ranch
- full basement - new

carpeting - 11/6 baths -
large fenced lot. Good
location in Wayne.

$18,500.

1 acre lot -Plymouth
Township.

1 acre lot - Pilgrim Hills.

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

5 S. Main Sfre•l

Plymoulh

453-7650

[Ujit KI 141
REAL 7 I

I W. A- Arbor Trail

Pl,mouth

De=hogn Ind Livook

REAL ESTATE CO.
Two bedroom on one acre

in good location, low
taxes, good terms.

$16,990.00

Ten acres with apple or-
chard on busy corner in-
cluding connnnercial

building, complete with
refrigeration, sorting
shed, necessary farm
equipment plus 2 bed-
room home. $34,900.00.
Excellent terms.

Beautiful four bedroom
colonial in fine area, in-
cluding formal dining
room, family room with
fireplace, 24 baths, full
basement. attached 2 Car

garage, many extras.
onl> $39,900.00

3 bedroomt 2 baths, family
room with fireplace, 1
car garage, good sized
lot on fringe of business
district. $20,150.00.

Beautiful Plymouth Hills,
custom built 3 bedroom
brick ranch, fireplace in
living room and family
room, 14 baths, stain-
less steel built-ins, 244
car garage, beautifully
landscapea $43,500.00

Year around living on
beautiful Winans Lake,
80 ft frontage, three bed-
room, 2 baths, fireplace
in living room, 144 car
garage. all for only
$42,300.00.

25 acres on Warren West

of town, $1,000 per acre.

35 acres Joy Rd. West of
Gottfredson, $1,100. per
acre.

10 acres Hix Rd near Joy,
all utilities.

20 acres Hix Rd. near Joy.
all utilities.

500 acres, all tillable, ex-
cellent farm property,
$1,200 per acre.

One and Two bedroom
apartments. Now avail-
abe.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
471 South Main

GL 3-2210

Stewart Oldford
 REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

NEW BRICK RANCH in
Township - 3 bedrooms -
1 4 baths - with family
room. $21,900.

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-

room frame - 1 bath -
fully insulated - good
condition. $17,000

GL 3-7000 GL 3-4372

***********

Rdph W.

R.1 Estate
170 1 Mah IL

Plymouth. Micy,am

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Colonial with four large
bedrooms, plus library
and family room, in

Plymouth's best residen-
tial area. 246 baths.
Wooded lot of 145 ft.
frontage. Quick occu-
pancy can be arranged.
$49,500.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Attractive contemporary
style home with 4 bed-
rooms, full dining room
plus large kitchen. Large
oak trees on 120 ft. lot in

Plymouth's best area.
$41,900

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -
Four bedroom ranch
with the kitchen every
housewife likes. Attach-

ed 2 car garage, 2 full
baths and sliding glass
doors to rear lawn. Call
now to see $34,900.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH -
Northwest section. Close
to schools and downtown
Plymouth. This home
has family room, base-
ment and garage. Ga•
heat. Owners goini up
state to new job. Easy
FHA down payment.
$17,800.

COMMERCIAL - 232 x 370
- on rapidly expanding
Ann Arbor Road busi-
neu area. Come in and
discuss it with us.

GL 3-0343

---v---REAL ESTATE

My•-W•

'Moine Town Ireker"

$31,500!

Aluminum sided home w/
5 bedrooms - PLUS - for-
mal dining room - family
room - basement - garage
- City location.

$25,000!

Offers urged on this nice
3 bedroom brick - carpeted
living room - 14 baths -
full basement - garage -
We have key - Show any-
time.

$13,500!
Cute brick ranch has 2 bed-
rooms - 50 x 120 ft. town-

ship lot - nice area - Ideal
for older couple.

$12,500!

City frame home features -
2 bedrooms - 12 x 24 living
room - basement - car port
- Good condition.

$11,200!
Only 2 bedrooms - but 95 x
120 ft. lot affords space for
additional rooms -8x15
kitchen - 2 car garage.

01 -ul

725 Wing Somel

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business und so
we buy honnes OUT-

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No '
stalling or prornises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and ask for

HOME BUYER
51tf

1Om. @ehfig
REAL ESTATI

906 S. Main Street

GL }7800

.......Ill.. 1-4

ON A WARM EVENING ..,
Take a cooling ride past
these homes in the Plym-
outh area. If there is
something you like, call
us for information and
an appointment to see.

1417 Palmer Street City
of Plymouth. $40,900.

11821 Turkey Run - Plym-
outh Township. $38,500.

9428 Marilyn - Plymouth
Township. $32,900.

772 Burroughs - City of
Plymouth. $29,500

40576 Orangelawn - Plym-
outh Township. $21,500

16825 Haggerty - Northville
Township. $20,9004

551 Irvin Street - City of
Plymouth. $16,900

14308 Northville Rd. - Ply-
mouth Township.

$16,500.

8202 Grace - Nankin Town-
ship. $13,750.

15645 Robinwood - North-
ville Township. $13,000.

552 Maple - City of Plym-
outh. ",300

We have some new listings
on 2-family incomes. Be
sure and call us for full
details.

I
PIT=-h

1

.

.

SUMMER

SPECIALS !
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' JAMES PERLON
SOD

- Dollvered -

Compl- Lains
A-1 U•rlon Blue

Comens Wo,k - Palle,

Drim.tc.

LEE SIZEMORE

54/Met:9; boz:=:ize
Int*rior - Ex*,rio:

-Roolial - ,25-2
- plass.ing

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

MAN TO LEARN automotive

parts business, experience
not necessary. Fiesta Ram-
bler-Jeep, 1205 Ann Arbor

Rd., Plymouth. 42-c

26 HELP WANTED -

MALE OR FEAULE

NURSE - R.N. We are a medium
large manufacturing company

planning to install a first-aid
department. We are located near
Wayne, operating on a 6 day week
so that overtime earnings will be
considerable. Very good insur-
ance program, 9 holidays, vaca-
tion plan. Ophthalmic experience
preferred but not absolutely nec-

essary. Day or night shift avail-
able. Please write to us out-

lining your experience. Plymouth
Mail - Box 584-A. 34tf

MAN or WOMAN
WANTED

For Rawleigh business in
Plymouth. No experience
needed. Sales easy and
profits high. Start immedi-
ately. Write Rawleigh,
Dept. MC F 76 J 190,
Freeport, Ill.

YS WANT YOU
is ohal bind you M big monthly
and high *rad••.

1 0•ll w.'. good guys - w. .11

6 NORTIIVILLE .„640

jillboa
icted Service Spec

M."rle & '0* Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at

9 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
' 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr. 9

Adam Heck Bodding
GE 8-3855

' EXCAVATING
Site Preparation

Foundations - Footings
T. H. PREVO

40090 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

• 433-1027

.

D TEACHERS
PAINTING

c',„,mer

lf,Yriled
Inside and Outside

For Estimates
E cal 453.0,41 o. 543.,Als

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

. U. S. G. Thermafiber

r Acoustical and
Luminous Ceilimgs

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GLenview 34250

FHA Terms
-

AIR-TITE, INC.
595 Forest

2, FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ITC.-                               Strictly social 'W,m washin.ton1961 TEMPEST station

wagon, automatic trans- Taxes of self-employedmission, radio, heater, de-
froster, white wall tires. Ex-
cellent condition, $595.00. 453-
9059 after 6 p.m. 42<

1957 OLDS convertible. Runs.
$95.00. GL 3-1099. 42ip

1954 FORD convertible - blue

- white top - automatic.
Former college professor ask-
ing $175 453-4510. 42-c

PUBLIC AUCTION

July 20 - 10 a.m.

1171 Slazkwea*er

Must be sold 30 days after
publication.

'52 Olds Ser. No. 528M9685
4-dr.

'58 Ford Ser. No. G8FV-
14938 2-dr.

'51 Ford Ser. No. BIDA-
224742 2-dr.

'56 Chev. Ser. No. VD55J-
131585 2-dr.

56 Ford Ser. No. A6CG-
101614 2-dr.

'58 Olds Ser. No. 589MO-
9310 2-dr.

Kill '- .1.

1 *2 Rambl. Station Wage• -
/41.4 Th- t. choo.

1 964 Ambase-ler. 4 D.. - V.

.............

1*1 Co.vai. 700 - 2 Door - Aul

1963 J.. St.hon Wagon

1962 R.mbler 4 Doe. - Stindir
..............

1965 Codina - 2 Door - Automa

FIESTA RAA
1205 Ann Arbor Rd..

1

I
.

SUMMER

SALE

...+

63 #Ok- SALE -- AuTbs,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ITC.

1966 YAMAHA motorcycle
$350.00. Good condition. Call

FI 9-3252 42-c

24 HELP WANTED - IMALE

WOMAN for office cleaning
Tuesday and Friday morn-

ings. Call between 9 and 12 -
GL 3-1840. 41c

BABYSITTER - 2 school age
girls - mother works - five

days 8-6:30 p.m. Light house-
keeping - own transportation.
Age no barrier. 453-1376 after
6 p.rn. 42.-c

TEACHER desires reliable

sitter for 2 pre-schoolers -
beginning Sept. 6, 1966. GL 3-
5137. 42-c

WOMAN to work 4 nights a
week, clerking. Goodale's

Bakery, 620 Starkweather.
42-c

TOP PAY for experienced
girl - opportunity for ad-

vancement - 3 girl office
Plymouth area. 453-5292. 42c

Low D.Hir
Clar-®'

Siand.rd w Automatic Tran,-

hom .............. $695

4 - Aulomatic . Radio - Heakir
$-5.

omaii€ - Radio - Heater $295.

................ $1095

d - Radio - H./or Very Clean
................... $595

tic - Radio - He,*. $1195

IBLER-JEEP
Mym-h - GL 3-3600

Busii
Your Busines

.

Expert Tree 4Service
Fl 9.1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - CablingTh,nning - Removals
Spraying - F..a,ngInsured and Reliable

Northvill.
.

.

BAGGETT ' 4
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah .
Built Up Roofs

• Shingle Roofs

I Guers & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

NORTHVILLE

R 9-3110

Licensed vid Insured

0 1

Arrowsmith - Francis I
Electric Corporation

e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for El«trical
8 Heating Estime-

GL 34550
799 Blunk St Plymouth

.

MR. LARRY

25 HELP WANTED - MALE
----- I

GARDENER - full time -
May 1 to Nov. 1, 5 days a

week. All tools and equipment
furnished. Must have own

transportation. Bathey Mfg.
Co. - 100 S. Mill - or call Mrs.
Snyder, 453-5400 40-€

EXPERIENCED welders
and burners - general ma-

chinists with experience on
Ingersoll Planer Mill. Cap-
able of making own set-up.
Foundry Flask & Equipment
Co., 456 E. Cady St., North-
ville. 40, 41-c

CLERK - Timekeeper - some
shop experience. Apply

Bathey Mfg. Co., 100 S. Mill,
Plynnouth. 42-c

EARN

WHILE YOU LEARN

Liberal education in sales
and business. No can-
vassing. $480 a month to
start. Transportation
necessary Part or full
time. Flexible hours.

Call 425-8501 for appoint-
ment. Thursday only
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

42<

THE GOOD GU'
o W.'re ..dy fo break th. n,

payments, wi/h low prices

* Come .0 us now - you ca,
w.., white hal

¥ 127 HUTTON

ness E
s Directory of Sel,

' JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING & HEATING

Now Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth )
01 2-4622

.

I, -

D•D
FLOOR COVERING -

*

Phone 349-4400

.....

Featuring Sales and
Installation of

Fonnk. Count.
Kintili

Am.trong Products
PI..fic Will Till

113 N. Center 3
Northvill.

0 Jim French
EXCAVATING

CINDERS & GRAVEL
BULLDOZING
WATER LINES ,

SEWERS

GL 3-3505

'GOLFERS
Keep at your best -
Visit my range on Ann
Arbor Rd, 4 mile west
of Napier.

Families need dependable
Rawleigh service

in Plymouth.
No experience needed.

Sales easy and profits high
Start immediately
Write Rawleigh,

Dept. MC F 76 J 177
Freeport, Ill.

27 PETS

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.
Male, 244 years old, loves

children. $50. 4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241. 27-c

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year
old mare. Blackburn Chub-

by breeding. Color, bay.
Granddaughter Jim Dandy.
Reasonably priced $575. Phone

Brighton 227-2241.

GERMAN Shepherd puppies.
Top US and German blood-

lines, AKC papers. Buy direct
from 20 year experienced
breeder and save. Reason-

able. Amberg Kennels, 4141
Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.
Phone 227-2241. tf

WIRE HAIR terrier - female

- 44 months - reasonable to
good home - preferably with
fenced yard. 453-8632. 42-c

SIAMESE kitten for sale -

$20.00. Call GL 3-7965. 42-c

THREE SHETLAND ponies,
very gentle. For further

information call 453-7509. 42-c

Plymouth Mail

Want Ads

Phone

453-5500

.

rd
ialists

PLUMBING
HEAING

NEW INSTALLATION
R.mod•ling - R.pliring
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbine A H.ting

116 East Dunlap
Northville

4 M 9-0373 .

Bkyde Reldring
All Makes

a Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto

GL 3-5130
844 Penniman

RENTALS

Rotary Tiller

Power R.ke

Chain Saws

Edgen

Spr"den

Rollers

SAXTONS
S.•vice Center

A SALAD BAR LUNCHEON at

the home of Mrs. Bertel Ander-
son at 1201 Coral St. will be
featured for this month's meeting
of the Mayflower Garden Club.
Co-hostess for the 11 a.m. lunch-

eon will be Mrs. Arthur Jacobs.
The club donated a fund to

Junior High West for landscap-
ing at their last regular meeting.
PIANQ PUPILS from the class

of Hanna Strasen were her guests
last week at four studio parties.
Following the presentation oi
plano solos and duets, refresh-
ments were served. Musical

games were also enjoyed by the
various groups which met Wed -
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL PLYM-

OUTH PAN-HELLENIC TEA was
held last week at the Episcopal-
lan Church.

The tea is held for the purpose
of giving local high school girl
graduates a chance to find out
a little about college sorority
life before they reach the campus
in the fall.

Guests at the event enjoyed
listening to a group consisting
of Mrs. James Dysinger, Mrs.
Don Carlson, Mrs. Robert Evans,
Mrs. Robert Petersen and Mrs.

Gregory Dean sing some of the
well known sorority songs.
Mrs. Frank West, president oi

the group, also introduced an in-
formative movie dealing with the
serious side of sorority life.

THE WILUAM CLARKES of

Burroughs St. are enjoying a
visit of their daughter, Carol.
Formerly of Lazarus Depart-
mint store in Columbus, Ohio,
Carol is planning to leave in a
few weeks to live in California.

The entire Clarke family got
together at their cottage near
Traverse City last weekend whin
they were joined by their other
daughter, now Mrs. James Stan-
der, and her husband who live in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mary Ann Sincock, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sincock

is completing freshman ortenta-
tion at the University of Michigan
this week.

She will be spending the entire
summer at Interlochen Arts Aca-
demy.
In the fall Mary Ann will attend

University of Michigan Music
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Hammer-

schmidt announce the birth of a

baby boy on June 9 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
He weighed 7 lbs., 2 oz.
The maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Djerf ot
Plymouth. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ham-

merschmidt of Detroit.

Mrs. Hammerschmidt is the

former Cynthia Coutureof Plym-
outh.

THE FACULTY ANDSTAFF OF

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL hon-
ored Miss Anne Welch at a des-

sert tea June 8 at the home of

Mrs. Richard Fritz on Ann Arbor
Trail.

After seventeen years of teach-
ing, Miss Welch will enter the
Plymouth Public School admin-
istrative internship program.

MR. AND MRS. ALBERT R.
FEY, son Douglas, and Miss Jane
Vallier 01 Penniman Ave. attend-

ed the graduation exercises of

David L. Fey June 16 at Cam-
bridge, Mass., where he received
his liberal arts degree from
Harvard University. He will

continue his studies next year
at the University of Chicago.

I --

BOLENS

ORBIT-AIR

POWER MO
MADE!

Weston E. Vivian
9th Congress will probalAy and managers. H. R. 10, when
nembered in the history signed into law, will do a great
as the gEducation Con- deal to rectify some of the in-

This Congress has equities in our Federal Income
I to assure that our unique Tax treatment of the self-em-
i of universal education ployed.
tes to equip our young In 1962 Congress passed thi

to meet the challenges Self-Employed Individuals Tax
leca(les ahead. Retirement Act. This law at-

9th Congress also enacted tempted to give self-employed
Ke and new laws inanum- persons near-parity of taxtreat-
r other areas, to meet ment on retirement programs.
Mg needs. The Economic For many years, employers had
pment Act and the Water been allowed a full income tax
, Act come immediately to deduction on contributions made

to employees' retirement funds;
week I was pleased that but the self-employed individual
ouse of Representatives was not allowed a tax deduction
a bill which will be cisub- for contributions to his own re-

1 help to the self -employed ttrement fund. '
small businessmen, the When Congress passed the Self -

s, insurance men, accoun- Employed Individuals Tax Re-
doctors and lawyers. H. R. tirement Act, it was hoped the
1 enable the self-employed Act would stimulate the creation
ter plan and prepare for od retirement funds by the self-
etirement years. employed. But this has not proved

*** to be the case. In 1964, forexam-
SELF-EMPLOYED have ple, only about one-half 01 one

)een denied much of the percent of the self -employed took
ble tax treatment accorded advantage of the provisions 01
Fees, corporate officers, the Act.

Under the Act of 1962, eachem-

W Citizens ployer can create a retirement
plan for his employees and him-
self. However, while the con-

e bus tn> tributions he makes to hls em-

ployees' retirement benefits are

irtered bus trip to Lam - 100% deductible, his contribu-
tlons toward his own retirement

Ontario is on the agenda
itor Citizens June 24. are only 50% deductible. H. R.

5 will leave the municipal 10 will remove this limitation,

g lot in Wayne Oust off making the contribution of the

mn Michigan Avenue) be- self-employed fully deductible,
ie State Theatre at 8 a.m. up to 10% of the income he earns,

so from the foot of the De- or a maximum of $2,500.

Unbassador Bridge at 8:30 In plain terms, this means that,
for example, a self -employed in-
dividual who earns $9,000 this

-ning buses will leave year will be able to put $900
ngton at 4 p.m. and arrive aside for his retirement; and he
roit at 5 p.m. and inWayne will be allowed a $900 deduction
1 Porn. from his gross income, rather

than a $450 deduction as in years

are, including a smorgas- PaSt.
in Kingsville, is $5 (not It R. 10 will also eliminate a

ng transportation from glaring discrimination against

uth to Wayne or Detroit). the self-employed farmer and

35 reservations have al-
small businessman. Under the

been made. present law, self-employed per-
sons whose income derives from

*** both capital and labor are at a
nic hosting NorthvilleSen- great disadvantage: They may
tizens is planned for June count only 30% of their total
12:30 p.m. at Hines Park. income under the retirement law.

For example, family farmers
earn their income both from

and hostess for July are their hard work and as a return
id Mrs. Clyde Fisher with on their investment in land,
ian, Mrs. Eva Fat'guhar equipment, seed, fertilizer, and
ir committee: Jessie Cur- livestock.

nuise Dahl, Louise Gillis, Presently, if a self-employed
Id Higgens, Catherine Man- family farmer earns $9,000, he
[artha Tomhave and Luella may consider only $2,700 of his
6 income in figuring his deduction

for retirement contributions.
This means that onacash income

e will also be a business of $9,000, under present law the
Ig July 7, a regular meet- farmer is allowed a maximum

ly 14, a birthday celebra- deducation of $150, although he
uly 21 and a pot luck July maybe putting aside much more

toward his retirement. Under

the provisions of H. R. 10, the

am Church man, will be eligible for a full
same farmer, orsmall bus iness-

10% deduction of his earned in-
ris Bible come; a $900 deduction in this

case.

As a businessman who worked

ip at W ixom to build a company and, at the
same time, to save for the educa-

Bethel Bible Camp will tion of my four children and to
1 July 25-30 at Proud Lake put aside some money for my
r Center at Wixom. The retirement, I know how difficult
as been set at $10.50; the it can be to achieve these goals.
is being sponsored by the I firmly believe that it should
Federated Church, 9481 be the policy of the F ederal gov -
Mile Road, Salem. ernment to encourage small em-

ployers and professional people
camp will feature swim- to set aside retirement fids
hiking, camping, nature for themselves as well as their

baseball, volleyball, hand- employees. The 1962 Act has
Bible studies, missionary not succeeded. I believe H. R.
5, music, rifle range and 10 will remove the limitations
ng. that prevented its success.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
1 0- -- --<W

The Know How of intelligent

&   Meal Buying
is Really the "Know Where"

470 Forest Avenue im'llimilimi Out:tanding quility of Stop & Shopm,04 - *fi*-

Plymouth tisfaction with every cut they purh"D. Th• 40011
eullity, togikher with 0. experienc,d.14..0*16-643

hu- UNcilve Widnoiday, -tur meatcult•g Ixperts, make, m unbe•.61• ,-1
m. 21 hrough T-day, Jun• 21 *Inationi ..,A..........All,

"TRIPLERFARMS"USDACHOICE

r

r

CHUCK ROAST

Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef
RESERVE

THE'

RIGHT

Blade
Cut

WE

TO\.Grade AFryers Whole 331. Hamburger or More 53, Quantites 571 QUANTITIES

3-Lbs. C Lesser LIMIT

Tips from the

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers

r, w....1=Ar-,
M.. .- ... 1.0.-1.. ..... .. ... 1.

.h.«h .,• .holld b. ..49

Swift'§ Oriole "Triple R Farma" Fresh Dressed

Sliced Bacon ........... Ut; 69c Chicken Breasts .... A".ch.d

Wl», RIbl 63c lb.

Lian, Meity, Center Cut Rib "Triple R Forms" Michigan Gracie 1
Pork Chops ........... . 89c lb. Skinless WI,ners ........ 49c lb.

Triple R Firms" Frish Dressed "Triple R Forms" Mtchlgan Grade 1

Chicken Legs .... ....... 53c lb. Sliced Bologna .......... 49c lb.

Eckrich'§ Breakfast

Smoky Links ........... 'A:t 69c

Maxwell House

COFFEE .... • Grinds Can 66(
All 1 -Lb.

To dilennine 0- size 01 - 0,9, -igh •9. lugo 099§ wi
co-Id-- m weigh -O ounce, -ch, O,0 - 4 moo' frequen*
indkaid (....ci.Ily i. ...0 4,0,0 .ggi .re .old by wilehi)
0. .4 0 1.H ...Wh 0- doze. A do••n -•.1-ge •ef
w.igh. luet und= 0- -d Ihre,-quuNn oound,--0 b• et«,
o.. pound 04•- ou•,Me A4,diu-#ind •ges w.,gh in / 0-
Dound five ounces *0 - do-n. and imill *eg, 0- Dound two
ounci Un. olhonvi- indic.ted in . ficipe. u- Ihe li,go or
f.0-Ounce -gs

SAVE AT STOP & SHOP ON

HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS

at DISCOUNT PRICES

Banquet Flavor Frozen

PIES . ... • Apple PieCherry or 1 -Lb., 4-oz. c
Hunfs

PORK & BEANS , Can

15-oz.

12
2

STOP & SHOP'S ENRICHED SLICED 9.i.  Campfire

-  J MARSHMALLOWS *1-Lb.

25WHITE BREA[16&1
4

Del Monte Del Monte Del Monte Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail 2 1 -lb, 1.01. 49' Fruit Drinks . 3 1 Qt.. 14-Oz. 89' .sweet peas . 4 14.b., 1-Oz. Packed in 1-Lb. Ov.1 29'Cans CES Cans 89 Sardines Tomato Sauce Can

I Oring. I Punch O Morry Cherry O Grap•

Del Monte Del Monte Del Monte Cream Style Del Monte

1-lb 29' Catsup .,..0 5 1•ooz. $1 corn....5 14.0 14. $1 / 1 Qt , 1 4-02 79'Pears ...... can somes I Cans Tomato Juice J Cans

Farm Fresh Produm
Soulhorn Grown

-* Ftesh Peaches 3 - 39'
Rip' Jumbo Sh•

ftewn
*t,

1 ad 1*

Mc{)ona Id's Fresh, Delicious

COTTAGE CHEESE ...2 Ctns. 49
AIR CONDITIONED 

1-Lb. C

FOR YOUR OPEN
MONDAY

Maison t SHOPPING SATURDAYTHRU

BLACK PEPPER. ..... 29 9 P.M.

4-oz. C COMFORT 9 A.M.

Can TO

AT STOP & SHOP   CLOSEDSUNDAY

McDonald's YOU GET

HALF & HALF ...... On. 3 9 GOLD BELL 1.GIFT

STAMPS

Sunshine Cheez-its ................................................... 10-oz. Pkg. 294
Nabisco Ritz Crackers ....,.............................,,.............. 1-Lb. Pkg, 376

1.

Hekman Saltine Crackers. . . .............................................. 14.b. Box 29•

---479'.™rr


